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" 1', jj I 
I' ~~ 
ij Jl Jt ,, 
i! CHAPTER I q 
;; )r 
li :1 
il 1HE P.BOBLEM l,i 
li !! il ,, 
It If ll Statement g! ~ Problem& -- The purpose of this thesis is to I! 
li i: p t! 
•. 
1
1 make plane for a guided tour ot the British Isles tor secondary- ·I q p I 
!i school teachers. Emphasis has been placed on past and present lit- ll 
!l II q p 
i; erary and theatrical contributions. All in the Pierce, MeLanghlin, :1 
:1 !! II li and Roberts trip preparation, the study will attempt to answer i! 
11 il !, p 
:: t our fundamental questions: ii I' 'I I ,,I! 1. What are the resources available in the British Isles of I! 
\i value to Language Arts and Dramatics teachers% li 
il :1 I! ,I 
:1 2. From the standpoint of marginal utility, which of these li 
i'
1
. would be the most ilportant? ,, 
I " 
" ii !i 3. Where are ' they to be' found? n 
:,· il 
I· 4 I, 
·· • How long would it take to see each of them profitably in '· il - a limited amunt of time? il !i 1: 
li " 11 Source: -· The present atud;y vas suggested by M. Agnella li 
l! ll j! aunn~ ~fesaor, Boston University, School of Education, ~. P~~~ ll 
,, i! ii tion .f()r a guided tour to be taken by Language Arts and Drama.~es i! 
,, !' 
!i teachers during the sunmer of 19.58. li 
'I 11 
., . - . . - ' h 
11 Importance 2.! ~ Probleru · .;,:~ '.Die val.ue of trave:t to complete jll 
li one. s ecbication and to ex~d one t s breadth of vision and tolerance i.' i! II !'! II has been recognized from the time ot the .Ancients. Thus we recall I 
1: II 
ii 11! !i !7Ro'bert F • Pierce, Mary Lee McLaughlin, and Dennis J. Roberts, ,! 
!\ Resources in Europe of Interest to Mathematics Teachers, Master's 1!'!' 
Thesis .. SchOol ot EdUCation, BostOn Universi tv, l952, p. 1. li , fl . ,,. 
II 
" I fi I I' II II \l 
!' 'I 
II l1 
I '' ==-=.:.:.-.:::=:==--="-'""il=:.::....-::::::;=--==·';:;=.===~=~=-"'""'=·==·::::-..:.....~===~·--~-,-~-~· ~ ~'~:-=·- -=-=:-.:::=~7.:.:·=-===-=:=:-.:::.:-..::=::.=:=:;.-===-=~----::~...,-...:::;::==-..:.: 
:1 Boston b'l1. vc1 .. c.·.u · 11 
lj Sohocl o:!:' Educ<l.l.iou !!' 
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1: e:ough.t out Diogenes; while caesar was Ell.route to conplete his studies at il 
•' ·J li h i! Ehodes, he was captured by pirates. The eighteenth-century "Grand Tour" 11 
li !1 
ltii o·f the Continent had as its benefits·. !11 . , an enlarged view of mankinq~ tol- . li I' 
It il li etr ance , , the discovery of what was worthy: of imitation. . In effe~~, the :
1
,! 
:J . ' · , . ]J 
1
1 
!j ~::tudent became a citizen of the world. Even Dr. Johnson, despite his i! 
:: ,, 
li tj ii 8•vel'sion to the Scots, was roused to make a tour of the Hebrides. John- l! 
li ·1 
•' I i! flon believed "the use of traveling is to regu].ate imagination by reality, l! 
!i ·• . y li 
ii o1:~d instead of t.hi nking how things mq be, to see them as they are. n ij 
n · : !i 
iJ II 
,, The twentieth centn...v- has witnessed the phenomenon of the organ- !1 
11 '-4 !' 
'I I' ll ,, ji j.zed study tour, a conducted group tour of several weeks' duration with l! !: !i 
it . . ;I 
!! 1oh.e avowed purpose of deriving some educational benefit. Reitz aceounts !!,!~ !i . . ' 
il for the development of the study tour in the following way: "1he study ,, l! q 
p !: 
;j tour has taken its place as a variant of the field trip and is a unique lj 
I !I .l lnedium :tor bringing the student into first-hand contact With the cultur- !i 
il ~ j, 
Jl o~:U., social, political, and economic problems of a shrinking world.,n il 
II I' '  I 
·l'i Reitz sees as the objectives ot any well-planned study tour "inter- j! 
i 1.1 :1 
•I !;l ., il national understanding, wide cul. tural contacts, and cooperative living." !f 
!i li !i o:t most importance, of course, to the group member are the benefits 11 
il p !i ,t 
,, ,I 
II ~JEaward William Mead, '!he . Grand Tour _!!! ~ Eigllteenth Century, Hougt1ton j! 
;
1 
iliffiin Company, Boston;T911i, pp:T-4. !l 
iJ II i! ~VJames Boswell, Life of Samuel Johnson, J. M. Dent & Sons, Ltd., 19].01 1/ 
:i i·ol .. 2, P• 154. - - l! 
li !I l! 1/William Reitz, "Academic Credit and the Forei~ Tour," School ~ !I 
!I Society (August 6, 1955)1 82::37-8. i! I' ,, II II 
j! l, 1Ibide~ P• 38. i! 
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ll he nta:3' hope to derive from his study tour • . ihe benefits JDq' be placed il 
•I I, 
iJ II 
li in a single statement as Howard Wilson has done - il 
!j ,I 
\1 q 
!! "serious travel increases the mind; it has a great ii 
ij !I ;1 impact on the in~ectual and cultural development n 




1 Tour benefits are far better explained by those who have themselves par- I' 
:i ;I 
il ! 
p ticipated in group tours. O'Neill in her study ot changing a ttl tudes !! d !I 1: ·· !I 
!l as a result ot travel fotmd the following ideas :mentioned most frequently !I 
!I II 
:,1· in her correspondence with titty-one teachers who had participated in h I p ~~ •I 
!I group travelt: I! 
!i Jl 
!! "1. The participants found that people are the same il 
,. the world over. I' 
1\ 'I! ,, I 
il 2. More leaming was acquired than in regular summer p li school courses. !I 
j: !I 
:! 3. They use their pictures in school, community, and ii 
11 'I i! moong friends and neighbors. 1! 
,J I 
II 1! n 4. The enjoyment of the trip was important. ,i 
,, I' 
lj .! l! 5. Enthusiasm in teaching has resulted. '11 il 11 
;j 6. The participants read mre foreign news with !1 
ii greater interest. !l ll 11 i! il 
,, 7. They enjoyed meeting the people of the countries '' 
!! visited and were amazed at their courtesy and !I 
1: friendliness. ji 
li jl 
! II !i a. They were more tolerant of other people atter uv- ,I 
11 ing with the group and meetiag many other people. 11 
!i y .,!1! i! 9. Their teaching . vas enriched. u 
li t! 
li p I 'I j. :J.}Howard E. Wilson, "'Why Travel?" Scholastic Teacher (February 91 19.51) 1 li 
\1 oa:13r. 11 
,\ ~ /u,. I li !fr ...... ry Bose O'Neill, ~Evaluation .2! the Effect .2!! Planned~ Guided :1 li European Travel Experience on~ Attii'Udes, Understanding, ~Knowledge i! 
:l ~ FitJf.-one Women Teachers;Mi'Ster•s &Sis, SchOol ot Education, Boston ll 
I! Unive ty1 1952, P• 89. i! :.=::·==·=.::~::-:+-=-===~::.==:==-=-===--=-=-=----::::::::::-::-:::=:::-.:;::::::::::::-:..--:""':=-~-·-- :::-:::...--::~::.:::;:.:'7:.'=:::-:-..:::..--::;;:..-::=-::-..:::-.==.,·::..-:-=.:::-.: ~=.-.:.:=::::==.."::o::::.:···tr -::..--:-.-::=.-:::.=:"::=::!=-:::= 
ii li 
rl J! ;! ,, 










1 To view the appraisals of individual teachers on their trip benefits 
I' II is an enlightening experience: 
II 11In the &cceeding six weeks of travel -- I had ample opportunity 
11 to realize and reflect upon the value of travel as a means of gathering 
~~ accurate . and laeting information~ I leamed by actual experience that 
II . . 
11 travel can be an inspiration; can cause one to meditate; can give one 
,, !I 
.II perspective and a basis for analysis." · ·· . 
j "Enriched vi th first-hand lmowledge of the countries and the placed 
! where much of history has been made_, I find I can more easily capt'llre 
II the iilagination of Dr¥ students and hold it ••• ~~ · · · 
II · . Most heartening of all to note is that school admi n1strators are 
li . I . . II also realizing the :tull value of travel: •educational travel is as im-
jll portant in the field of teacher education, especial.l.y in the training 
l . 
11 of soc;a1 •tudies and language teachers, as are histoey course 107 and 
It . . . . 
11 French course 221. As we realize more fully our place in the family of 
!! nations., mre teachers will be required 'to travel., both as a direct 
I . I means of : Sllbject matter education and as a means of developing :mre . 
II realistic understanding of people th~ugbout the world. . Today the , . , 
, teacher vi th only 'book learning' may be as unqualified in the soCial 







I II I gM'eivin }i)ore, •Iaventure through Travel," National Elementar;y S~hool 1• I! Princ1.~al (April 1952), .3ltl&J-6. . - . . . ' ! 
!1 _2}Sister M. Ursula., o. s. B., "M;r Summer at Oxford.,• Scholastic Teacher ! 
11 '[March a, 1956), 68::J.oT. !1 
!j l/Pa:ul· J{.- Kn.riel'; .. ,~Pz:ir!c~als Recognize the Values of Educational 
1
1 
. 11 · Travel.~" 1he National Elementary School Principal {Aprll 195~) 1 30:4~42. ~,' 




II I !i II 
'\ r I II I ,! 
;, li ~ . j· ~ :=-==-~--::--=--:--====- --=====--=-===--:===~-=--=--=--===--=-.::=-======--=====--======--=--==-==-=:.=:-==..:..-=:--i--:-.::P--==--=::..-=.-:..-:=_ II !I While it has never seriously been put forth that classroom teaching I· 
,, 'l 
11 be totally abandoned on the college level, it is interesting to note Ill 
II I !1 that there ~ be an equal place in the curriculum for study travel 11 
\\ courses: li 
li h 
Ji lj 
"Why should narrow academic work in the classroom per !! be 1 
: l I weighted more than the extensive experi~ces offered in a classroom ~~ 
II h 'l called 'Europe'? Rather, should Dot this question be asked: How can II 
11 an institution of higher learning grant credit for work completed with- II II ' j in the limited confines of the traditional classroom and doubt the bene- il 
ll f'its derived from broader experiences gained in the comnunity, the na- ll 
II I• 
:lj tion, !je world, which await the student within the framework of a study ~~~ 
:! tour?" : 
II . I' .1 Scope £! ~ Study:: - Under the title n resources, n this paper i 
II .I i! will include art galleries; religious edifices; coDmercial establish- jl' 




1l ries--ch~1 public, special.1 and university; museums, listed by author !1 
1\ association and special interest; public schools and universities; and II 
I, II 








concentration of associations of value to Language Arts and Dr8118.tics ~~ 
I. teachers. "Britain is the home of the world's greatest literature I. 
II I! !I whi.ch1 with its unbroken tradition of more than 11 200 ;years, is the II 
II birthright of over 200,000,000 persons througi:Iout the world lihose I· 
I . 
i ! 





I !f : r 
I 'I l I, 
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1 mother tongue is English." !I 
.I obw::• a1= am:t=ue~:7:::c::~:: ::.~:• ~~~~ 
il II time. "ihe nsitor will find that places of interest in Great Britain Ill 
1,!1
1 
are almost as close together as they are in a Christmas pudding. '1he 
111
, 
geographical limitations of a country which is but five hundred miles 
II long, and in wbicb it is no11here possible to be as IIJilCh as ij'" hundred II 
li miles :f'rom the sea. preclude long and ""ariSOIIIe joume;ys.• 11 
l! LiDd tations 2f ~ Stu?zt - ihrough correspondence and direct ~~ 
il contact work, it has been considered best to include places of interest !,,1 
II !i that preserve or recreate accurately the past, exhibit vividly the con- II 
11 tributions of men-of-letters, or are in active operations todq -- 11 
II ,, 
I theatres mainly. Thus have been eliminated birthplaces marked siq>ly !1 
'1! 1·,~. by plaques, statues, isolated tombstones, bombed-out sites. 
j! II 
1 As much time as possible or practicable . under the demands of a 11 
l,j' b , II guided tour has een allowed .~.or each visit. In so far as possible, II 
I thoroughness has been the main thought in preparing the tour and not !j 
I Ill I the neeting glimpses. 
,, lj 
1! . !i 
II jl 
11 !/"Con~rar,y Britain•" British Illfomat:l.on Services. 1955. p. 13 11 
II !/The Br1 tish Travel and Holidays Association, Br.i. tain. London, 1954, lj ! P• 7. I !I ~I 
11 li 
I . . j! 
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II CHAPTER II . li 
!I il II ji i! PBJCEDURE il 
I! II· 
11 The collection of resources listed in this thesis was obtained !! 
!I by means of three methods. First, practically all of the research jj 
li was undertaken in London during the summer of 1956. The work was done 11 
II li 
l'l principally in two reference centers - the Central Reference Library 11 
l l1 II and the British Holidays and Travel Association Is office in st. James 'II 
11 I !\ Place. The latter source proved extremely valuable, since the files jl 
11 of the Association hold a copious store of information bearing on the 1! 
I, H I' II 
I subject of this thesis and a collection of useful and correct address- 11 
' II 
I 'I '' es, not available in the general. travel. or guide book. A third refer- I 
I! 11 





of the first two sources vas the Reaciing Boom of the British Museum. 
'I •I I I' 
11 After a preliminary itinerary had been outlined, an extensive 1' !, I 
II tour of Britain was attempted. This was the second phase of investi.... j 
" ' 11 gation.. The trip was of some six weeks 1 duration, during which time 1' 
li the writer personally visited approximately seventy-five of the re- !
1
1 
il 1! I sources contained in this thesis. In addition, transportation facu... 11 
'I II I' ,. ~~~ ities, time spent in traveling from one place to another, and the num- !!;II 
ber of places of interest which could comfortably be visited in a day 
I !I 
I 
were studied. The trip began in cn.asgow.. From there the writer trav- li 
I eled south, weaving back and forth from the coast to the center of ji ,, II 
·I the Island. The southernmost city examined. was Winchester. After a II' !I I 
II few days* visit to London the writer proceeded north, and he went as 11
1 I[ far north as Inverness in Scotland before returning to cn.asgow. 
1 I, il ==--===-~~--=-.....:=.=::::===#==-:::.:=--=-::::-..:::==-=-..:=:-==-====="============--====·:=---==-:::=::.·:.:.=-::-.:.-==-==·-::=~--=~--k==-==-...:;;:c=·== 
!I I! 
!! II 

































During a summer of' study at the University of London more re-
sources were exandnecJ, and resource information collected was checked 
II 
I 
against the experiences of other Univerai ty students who had visited 
places the vriter was unable to reach. 
! 
'!he tbird •thod of preparation for this paper consisted of direct 1 
correspondence with selected sources both before and atter the personal I 
I' tour and the research. Tra'f'el agencies, particuJ.arly national agencies I' 
like the British Information Semces and the British Travel Associa- J 




Boston office of the British Consulate-General was contacted when spe-
cific addresses, other than those compiled in London were obtained. I 
General travel agencies of' a commercial nature supplied sample itin- I 
I 
,! 
eraries troa which places 0f' interest included and times spent at va-
rious cities were noted. 
II 
'!he bulk of correspondence, however, was not directed at travel I 
agencies. Since the theme of' the 1958 study tour of the British Isl.es ,' 
vas to be theatre, contact vas made and maintained with various the-
atre managers, dramatic schools, and theatrical clubs and libraries. jl 
Attempts were made to have representatives of' the various theatres 1! 
m;pl.ain what waa oE c:hief interest iD tbeir theatres - the Elil&abethan ll 
stage, the nature of private theatrical clubs, the function of national ll 











Table 1. Letters sent to the British Isles 
Sources Sent Sources Sent 
_{1) {2) (1) {2) 
. . . 
Theatres. ~ ~~~:~~::~~:;~;~ 11 Authors' Homes •• ~ •• ~.~.~~ 3 
Libraries •••••••••••••••• 9 Parochial School:.::~.~~~ 1 
Dramatic Schools ••••••• :. 3 Educational Boards ••••••• 2 
Television Stu.dio~ ••• ~ ••• 1 ... ' .. . 
Actors• Clubs •••••••••••• 2 Total ••••••••••••••••• 32 




So~es Received Sources Received 
{1) { 2) {1) { 2) 
- . . - ... 
- -
lheatres::::~~:::.:::::~: 10 Authors' Homes •• ~:~ -:.~~:: 3 
Libraries •••••• ~:::~~ : ::: 8 Parochial School •• :::~::: 1 
Dramatic Schools.:: : ::::: 2 Educational -Boards ••••••• 1 
Television Studio~ •••••• : 1 . -- -
Actors' muDs •••••••••••• 1 Total ••••••••••••••••• 27 
In addition to the above c;:o~e~.o~dence, twenty travel agencies 
were c;:o~~~ted, and tw~nty agencies replied. A complete list of cor-
responde~ce~ tog~th~:r ~th ~amp~~ le~ters, is included at the end of 






,I ~,I ~ ~~m 1 
II 'JliE BRI:TISH ISLES I 
l!l lilt I The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irel.and, to use !I 
•I I' ll its official name, includes England, Scotland, Wales, a part of the I' 
11 neighboring ialand of Ireland, and such smaller islands as the Isle of ! 
!i I !j Man, the Olannel Islands, the Orkneys, Shetlands and Hebrides, Slqe, l1 
II II I' and the Isle of Wight. " 
!I l. 'lll Great Britain covers a total area of 9"1 278 square miles which is 
II 11 appl'OXiaate:cy the aise ot the state of Oregon. The pop'lil.ation or the 
II latter is 1,5211 0001 while Great Britain's population is 50,674,000. l 
1'1 I 




gon' s, siDce London has 8,.3461137 people. !I 
I, Because the islands are so densely populated ( 54.7 people per square II 
1
1
1 mlle) .. Great Britain iJrports fitV' per cent of her food and near., ... all i' 
l! , -., ll il of her raw mater.lals except coal. Her exports are the finished products 
1 
11 of skilled workers: vehicles, machinery, woolen and cotton goods, elec- 11 
r tric products, chemical and peyleum products, to list them aCCording II 
l to their pound sterling value. !1. 
I ll A highly industrial nation requiring well-trained machinists and I' 
I I I' engineers, above all. a nation proud of and famous for its culture, 
,! England expends a great deal of ita energy in mainta:in:Jng its eduea- 111 li ,j 
11 tional qstem. The compulsory school age ranges from five to fifteen 1
1
1 
I· I li 
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1• 1955 1 I 
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. II 
lj years of age. Ninety-three per cent of her children falling within this '1! 
h 1l I 
jll age group ( 61 8601 000 children) attend some .381 000 schoo~s. Pupil.s from I! I f( 
II five to eleven attend pl'i.maey school, and those from twelve to fifteen 11 
''! attend secondary school. For those who desire to further. their educa- 11 I 1 lj tions be~gnd the secondary school level there are twenty universities I 
I· I' !l and three. university colleges which are all independent~ self-governing ! 
j1 institutions, aJ.though over two ... thirds of their incomes come from public ! I I 
· ftinds. IIi 1955 there were 8:3,685 full..;time students attending llliiversi- I I . ,I 
jl ties. Seventy per cent of these students were assisted by schblar~hips 11 I , I' . . .  · ; I or other awards from public or private funds. The Government grant for ! 
I
I the needs and progress of the universities and colleges will be 1.25,000,- 11 ! . y . .. . ·I 
II ooo in 1956...57. · . l·1 
11 l I 1he amount of pub~ic funds being distributed to pub~ic schools and '! 
i universities is not surprising for a government lihich has an ~treme !j I , 
I social conscience. In the election of 195'1 the Labor Party received ! 
• 48.8 per cent of the popular vote; the Conservative Party, despite the I! 
1 fact that it gained the majority of seats in the House of 'Comons, po~led li 
il only 48 per cent of the popular vote. It is of intereat to note that l'j 
II J/ ! ,, 83 per cent of the population participated in this election. The !1 
II . . !! 
1! American visitor to these Isles should keep this in mind if he regards 11 
II 
11 '='W'"':-on-:.:-:tain--:o--:~:-.~Bri-:-~-:tr--=Brit.ish Information Services, Revised October 1954, 
~~ P• 9w 
: ,Y!ducation in Great Britain, British Information Services, Revised 
jll October 1952;-p. 33 .. 
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IJ his count:ey as the only democracy. 11 
!1 The social services about which we have heard so much include the II 
II I! 
11 following services: lj 
~~~ 1. Family allowance -· Each family receives 8 shillings c a !1 
1
1 week for every child. 11 
2. National Insurance -- ~Contributions are compulsory, but ben- 11 
efita include unemployment, sickness and 
I maternity benefits; retirement and widow1 s 1l pensions; death grants. 11 
I ~ j1 3.: National Health Service -- Medical, dental., optha:imc and hos- 11 
11 pital. services are available to .n. !i 
'!' '!here is a charge of 1 shilling for each · I! 
1
11 
filled prescription. There is aJ.so a· II 
I char ge amounting to about half the cost 
1
. I for dentures. · j 
Ill 11' 4. other Social Services - These services include free . milk to . I 
il =~~:!, 1~~~~~ ~~1 sp":!i =~y~ 11 II li ment for the disabled, and other services. ~~ 
II Perhaps of the greatest. interest to the average tourist who . intends ~~ 
I to travel in the British Isles is this statistic: "It is nowhere possi- 1! . ·,. y · I! 
ll ble to be as much as one hundred miles from the sea. • The accessibU.i ty 111 I : I 
11 of the Kingdom is comforting, so long as one does not stop to COl!sider II 
~~ the -ing concentration of literar,r and historic associations . crowded 1\ 
l1 together within this area. Tbe writer of this thesis has spent' at least 11 
I three months in London during tour visits to the British Isles, for in- 1! 
I !, 
[, stance, and yet he could~ at ieast -nt;y-five places in the area 11 
1
1
1 of greater London which he has yet ·to see. However, this shoUld be 1! I · . l 
II l li Writain !!! Brief 1 British Information Services, Revised October 1954, · 11 
!I P· a ~ . . II 
'ii £/British Travel and Holidqs. Association, Bri~, 64/65 st. James II 
1 Street, London, s. w. 1, England, 1954, P• u. 11 
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11 regarded aa a virt.ue, tor it me8IUI that the average tourist is assured 11 
11 of a plethora of interesting scenes without expending a great deal of I! 




! and again with the realization that Britain always has something of in- j, 
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II .ART GALLERIES II 
'! I, I 
!I 
li .l. PUBLIC r.tt.I.ER[ES OUTSIDE LONOOli i' . 
11 l. Birmingham Cit;r Muaeua ud Art Oall.er;r1 
II I! 


























h81l 31 Warwickshire. 
II 1he Gallery has a good collection ot the pre-Raphaeli tea. 11 
'I 
The Gal.le17 is open from Momdq through Friday from lOa 30 A.M. I! 
to 61)0 P.M.; Sunday froll 2r00 P.M. to 5a30 P.M. 1here ia no jl 
2. ~e =:-::~dge, Iale ot Wight. !I 
Beai)ridge hu a large collection of picture• b;r Ruak:i.D 8DCl II 
hia contemporaries. .ldld.ssioa is tree but b;r appointment o:nlT. r 
3. Scottish liational Portra:1t a.lle171 Queea Street, Edinburgh, Mid-
lotbian, Scotland. 
1he Gal.ler.r displays portraits of tuou Scotaen and 110BM!Il1 
including authora, f:rut the s:lxteea:th century to tbe preeeat 
time. It is open weekdqa fNa 10:00 .A.M. to 5:00P.M. and 
Sundaya f:roa 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. During the Edinburgh 
Featival the Gallery is open until 8:00 P.M. '!'here is no 
adJd.saion fee. 
4. Shake8peare Memorial 1heatre Picture Galle:ey and Museum, Strat-
tord-on .. ATon, Warwickshire. 
ihe 'lheatre exbibi ta cliaplqs relating to Shakespeare in-
eluding theatre scenes Uld peraoll&l.itiea. '!he MUelDI. is 
open only during performances. 
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!I !! li '!he Gallery displqa original drawings by famous British !l' 
11 I li book illustrators. It is open on weekdqs from 10:00 A.M. to 1 
II !! 
!! dusk ud on Sunlllqa from 2z30 P.M. to lu30 P.M. Bo adld.eeion ll 
'! I' 
h !' I! is charged. ji 
i! I 
li B. PUBLIC GALLERIES!! LONOOH jl 
jl I! 
!1 1. W:llliam :&rr.la Gallery, Water House, Lloyd Park, Forest Road, I! 
n I! I I 
l! 1 { d ) II !I Wuthautov, E. 1. Lon on • ll 
;. ti ~~ 1his eighteenth-century- house e.xhibi ts collections ot tex- il 
II t:l.les, val.lpapera, designs, etc. by !brris, the pre-Raphael- !l 
il i tes, and their contemporaries. nte Mnse\111. is open veekda)'B 1
1
,! 
lj ' ii troa 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Tuesd~ and Thursd878 from 1! 
ll 10z00 A.M. to 8zOO P.M., and the tirst Sundq in each l!M)nth !! 
!, " II It i! from l.O:·OO A.M. to uon and trom 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 11
1 ,, I ;, I 
11 There i• no admission ree. r 
II J i! 2. National Portrait Galler.r.. st. Martin t 3 Place, behind the National !I 
!l t! !I Gallery, London. II 
!! The Gallery axhibita portr&.ta ot English celebrities, in- lj 
n I· 11 I jl eluding authors, and royalty from the sixtematb centu.17. II 
II ',! !I The Gallery is open !bnday through Fridq from 10:00 A.M. I' 
!: r! 6 ·I ~~ tG ;:1:00 P.M., Saturday from 10:00 A.M. to ~00 P.M., and i! 
1! Sunday from 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Ho admission is charged. jj 
h 'I jl 3. Tate Gallery, Jifillbank, s.w. 1. {London). !1 
I' '· 
1! '!he Tate exhibits Blake vatercoloura, Turner oils and water- j! 
!! !I !I colours, the pre-Raphaelites, and Max Beerhohm cartoons ol 'I 
I' I 
ll II, 
1. Victorian literary figures. '!he Gallery is open troa 1! 
lj !! 
il li =====:==-==- =:==-=-=:::..=.::.7=:==:::.='="==--=====--=-=-=--====---:::.::::.==::::::=-~-===--==-=-===~==--::..--=-=-=~:::~~ 







10::00 .l.M. to 6:.00 P.M. on weekdays and trom 2:00 P.M. to 
6:00 P.M. on Sundqs. No admission is charged. 
4. The National Gallery, fratalgar Square, London. 
Most of the collection ot British art is housed in the Tate 
Gallery (Itea 9), but Rooms XVII ad XVIn ot The National 
Gall!!r.r are devoted to Bri til!lh art ala.. Room XVII ia 
devoted to portrai ta and 'Room XVIII to l.andacapes including 
some :tine Tumera. The Gallery is open troa 10: 00 .l.M.. to 
6:00 P.M. Monda;rs through Saturda;rs and from 2:00 P.M. to 






































CA'lHEDRALS .AND ·CHURCHES 
II 
II A. lii!LI(![OUS IIISTHII'l'IOIIS OUTSDE LONDON 
i! 1, llaftteri>urT Catiledral, Cantert>urT, Kent, 





















aixteenth, Canterbltry vas, of course, the destination ot 
pilgrims like :Chaucer' a in Dle CanterbUlZ Tales. n:teir 
goal. was the tomb of Thomas a Becket, which was destroyed by 
Beary VIn in 1538. Only the worn stones made by the pU-
grima mark the site of the shrine. The ·Cathedral is open, 
free of charge, on veekd&y~J. Serri.ces are held on weekdays 
at 8:00 A.M., 9:30 A.M., aacl 3::00 P.M.; and on Sundaya at 
8:00 J..M •• 11::.30 A.M., 3:00 P.M., and 6:30 P.M. 











'I II Cbester vas not made a cathedral untU after the Diaso1utioa 11 
II 
I 
in 1540. For fiTe ceturies previous to that date, Chester 




and the buildings sUITOunding ita cloisters present one of 
the best examples of life in a mnastery. Within the tower 
ot the Cathedral is tbe Consistory Court, the ecclesiastic 
court of the Middle Ages. The Cathedral is open veekdqs 
I 
free of charge. Weekday sel"'lices are held at 7:45 A.M., I 
lOtOO A.ll., aad l!tlS Poii.J on Sundq at 8:00 A,lf,• 10t30 .&.II., II 
11:·)0 A.M., 3:-30 P.M., and 6:30 P.M. II 
3. Dryburgb Abbey, Berwi.ckshire, Scotland. r 




:! ~~~~· II II 
11 11 I I( 
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l, l, 
I, !1 
'II picturesque ruins serring as the burial place o:t the Scott 11 
I p ' family-. Both Sir Walter Scott and his biographer md so:ra- :j j, II 
i! iB-law Lockhart are buried here. !l 
!I 4. Jordana Meeting House, Jordalls, Buc1d.Dgb81Uhire. ~~ 
1.1 ,j I! In the gra-nJyard o:t thia Quaker aeet1ng house lie William 11 
'I :1 
1: Pea and his family. At the Jordana Hostel a little vq ll 
,: " !I up the road is a barn made ( accol'Qing to ·:tegend) from the t1Ja- !! 
i! ' I! 
Jj bers of the Mqflower. A tew miles beyond Jordana. is the 'Yil.- !I 
'I I. !, lage of Cbaltont St. <H.lea, where Milton wrote Paradise Lost. !I il ' -, - ~~ 
_ ll (See MUSEUMS.) The . Meeting House is open weekdqs and Sun- !l 
ll !f h 1: 
•· dqs. There is a regal.ar Meeting for wrahi_p on Sundq mom- li 
II I! 
Ji 1n II l! gs. -·· - ll 
ii S. Melrose .Abbe;r, l!le1rose• ll<abUrgh, Scotland. . ·'' II 
I! These ruins of • ~!!~•rei~ Abbey, 1n which _rests, th~ e~~ 
11 
il of Robert the Bruce, serred as the setting ot Sir Wd ter jj 
1'!,' !'! !i Scott• a "1be Lay o:t the t~t Minstrel." The .Abbey ,~d ~t· !I 
l
it, ,!, 
eighteenth-century caretake:r Jo'IIDY Bowers are described in • il . --. .- -· _,_ .. !I 
il Irrlng1s "Abbots!'?~•" .Scott's estate is three lllil~s $&St. !I 
;I· t! II !! 6. Sali8bur.r Cathedral, SaliabU17, Wiltshire. .. !,!' 
:, 
I! One of tile handsomest Cathedral• ill England, SalJ..abur.r_ ~ l! 
1: II I·'~ !'I been glorif'ied in,_ art by ConStable, adnd.red ·1n literature-by ,! ' . ' . . . ·· .. •'. ll 




1t Mr. Pecksn:i:tt•s. ' For lo"'ere o:t Trollope, Saliabury is the ;11 !! I! 
j! model of' Barchester Towers. The Cathedral is opeii -weekctaYa lj 
II and S1m~. Serrlces are held on SUD.daya at 8:00 A.M., - !1 
i! . ·.: ll li 10:30 A.M., 3:00 P.M., 6:30 P.M.; 8Dd oa weekd8J'S at 8:00 A.M., ,, 
-4--- --==-==--=--=--=="'---==--=-=--====-=-=--=--====--===---=-=::..=.====---=---==--:··-=-:==---===1f=--====--=--==:-::: 
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!·, II 
II p 
l! lOd>O A.M., and S::l5 P.M. \! 
I! .l ii 7. Tevke8bur.r .Abbey-, Tewkesbur;r, Gl.oucestershire. '!! 
:; ·l I! Tewkeabury" Abbey is a. u.gnificeDt example of Norman architec- II 
,, li 
ll ture. nte r&Tages perpetrated by the Diaaoluti&n and the I! 
!I !i I' Reformation have served to emphasise the perfect proportions 'I 








I·! soldiers who tled to 88D.Ctuary in the Abbey were slaughtered il 
,I I' 
!! there by the Yorkist forces uader Edward IV 1 until the Abbot il 
11 ,, 
1: drove the soldiers aad the last of their Tictims from the !! j! ll 
:,', jl, church. The slaughter was conti.la\led outside the church, 
11 II ~~~~- the final ri.ctim being Edward, the l.ast heir to the House of ll 
I
! Lancaster. The Abbey ia open daily inclucli.Dg Slmdqs. 11 
,j 'l I! a. Tintem Abbey, Tintern, Mol:lEuth. II 
I' ·' d il 
ij Authorities seem agreed that Tintem .Abbey is the most roman- n 
I. II ji tic ruin in Britain. WUliam Wordsworth has celebrated this il 
11 ~~ jj Cistercian ruin in his poem, "Lines Composed a Few Miles I! 
i'l from Tilltem Abbey-." The Abbey is open from 9::00 A.M. to II 
,I 
,, . I' 
II 6:00 or 8:00 P.M. and :troa 9::30 A.M. to 1uOO P.M. ill the 11j I! I II I !l winter. On Sundays it ia open 1'rom 2:00P.M. Ac:hlission is 6d. !li 





1 Il This is the church iD which Shakespeare and hia :tamil7 are 
I' II I buried. On display is the record of Shakespeare •s baptism. '1 II 
11 Stone rubbings mq be purchased of the epitaph. The (Holy) 11 
,, I. 
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i'l II 
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11 it ~' i1 il 
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1l 10. Waverly Abbey, Surrey. (The Abbey is two miles south-east of !I 
!i " !1 !I I' Farnham.) 1: 
:! il li Sir Walter Scott took the ·Daile of this Abbey for his novels. ll 
,, 1'', li Adjoining the Abbey is Stella• a Cottage llbere Dean S1d.tt 
i! ll I' first met Esther Jolmaon in 1679. Admission to the Cottage !I 
,, I 
!! is granted on application to the entrance-lodge. It ia not Ill 
11 1 !I open on Sudaya. I 
ii I 
11 11. Winchester Cathedral, Winchester, Baapahire. li I' ,, 
jl il' I! Mention has been ade of the Cathedral library, so that it I! 
tl II 
11 could be stated here Winchester Cathedral contains the graves II 
I· a1. ',! 
l
i.'l ot Jane Austen and Sir Isaak W ton. The •Cathedral is open d 
II H daUy. Serrl.ces are held on weekdays at 10:00 A.M. and 1 
I! 11 :~~~~ 5:15 Poll.l .., l3>mda;ya at 8:00 A.M., l0o30 A,M., 3:30 P,M., ~~~~ 
and 6:)0 P.M. 1 I I II B. RELIGIOUS EDIFICES !!!. LONDON :I r ,, 
,! 1. st. ·MarT-le-Bov (Bow Olurch), the south side or Cheapside. I 
II I 1
1
1 Those bora 1d. thin tbe sound of the Bov bells are lalovn ot.ti-
1 1: 
II H ii ciall.7 u "Cockneys." 1be church was destroTSd during the 11 
,I q ,, 
li I ,I Blitz of 19411 but has been reatored to a great extent. l 
tl l !i 2. Stoke Poges Church, Stoke Poges, Buck:l.nghauhire. j! 
I! The Churcll is the setting of ()rq' s "Elegy 1a a Country ~·I 
;I li aturch.yard." The poet is buried in his mother's tomb near 1 
il !j 
11 the south vall of the •Church. '! 
'!1 II 
\ 3. Westainster Abbe71 Westminster. 11i ll :! 
'1! There has been a church on this site since the seTenth !i 
I! ij 
li lj II ; =·=---=--=:--=--===--t---=·=--==--=:=.::::::.-.::===--.:.:;-::;--=:===-::-;==-=-=-=~===~=:::--=:=-..:;..=.=~··;;::::=-==·=·===::.~:=.==..===-·= 




\ 2 ~ 
===== 
cent1117. Edward the Confessor began the present Cathedral 
I in the eleventh century, but its present f'orm owes its md.st- 11 
II 
I 
ence to Sir Christof'er Wren. DLe J.bbe7 is, of' course, the 
scene of the Coronation of' British .,narchs. Until recent 
tiDies 1 t bas also been their mausolewa. Poet 1s Comer ill 
the So11th Transcept contains liOD'WIII:'mts to the greatest of' 
English l1tera17 figures f'rom Chaucer to Kipling. Chaucer, 
Jonson, Brnning, TeJUl1801l1 Hardy, and Irrl.ng are actual.ly 
buried in the Abbey. The Coroaation Chair With its Stone 
of Scone is on displq. In the .Abbey MuselDil are exhi.bi ted 
wax effigies ot people buried in the Abbey. So• of' the 
effigies were carried ill the funeral processions of' such 
monarchs as WilliD and lfaey'1 Queen Aue, Queen Elizabeth, 
Qlarles II, etc. There are wooden effigies of an earlier 

















closing time for the Abbey. The adllission tee is 6d. It ~~~ 
is mt open on Sundqs. 'lhe Abbey itself is open f'roaa 7:45A.M. 
to 7r00 P.M. There is no admission charged. Organized tours 11 
are held on Sundqs between services. On Weekdays Holy eom-
munion is held at 8a00 A.M. Matins at 10100 A.M. and Even-





MS.~ at 10:.30 A.M.; Holy CoDIIIllmion at 11:30 A.M.·J ETensong, i 
I 
.3:00 P.M.; and a special service With Bel'B)Il at 6:.30 P.M. 
4. St. Paul's Cathedral, '.lbe Strand and Fleet Street, London. 
The largest church in England, St. Paul's is of interest to 








I' I! :I 
I! ij 
ll !1 
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II 11 
tl teachers of English tor the graves or me110rials inside the 1! 
II I 
•I II 
11 church; painters include Blake, Tumer, Re1Jl0lds, Benj8lllin !i 
l1i1 The to-"-s of Nelson and j!' West, John Millaia, Holman Hunt. _, ![ lj 
11 Wellington are here. {See TeJmY80n's •ode on the Death of il 
I! a 
Jl the Duke of Wellington.") '!'he Cathedral is open rro. II 
ij !l 
11 t: 
II 9:00 A.M. to 5;00 P.M. or 7t00 P.M. in the s\UIDII8re Commmion 11 
I' I! 
,! :1 !i is held weekdays at 8:00A.M. and Matins at 10:00 A.M. On ll 
ii ·! li 1: ll Wednesdays and Frid83's there is a mid-dq service at lilt 
!! 12:.30 P.M. and Evensong at 4:00 P.M. On Sundaye Lit.any is 11 !i il 
'1
1 at 7:45A.M.; Coii!Jillmion at 8:00 A.M.; main service at j'l 
I Jl 
i,l r! II I! 10t.30 A.M.; Evensong with Sermon at .3:1.::;~ P.M.; and Second !, 
,I 6 11 !I Evensong and Sermn at :.30 P.M. II 
II !i 
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II A. EST.ABLISIMEN'IS OUTSIJ.E LONmN ,,
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1. Bell Inn, Tewkesbury, Gl.oucestershire • 
'!hie was the home of Abel Fletcher, the Tanner, of John 
-
Halifax_, Gentleman by Mrs. Dinah Craik. 
2. Burford :Bridge Hotel, Burford Bridge, Surrey. 
Keats 'completed "Ea~on" here, and his bedroom is st:U.l 
shown to guests. Robert r.. Stevenson was another frequent 
guest of the Hotel in 1878-1886. Lord Belson stopped here 
on his way to hie fim.al. TOyage. 
3. Gcarth Abbey Hotel, Llandudno (Elan Valley), Caemarvonshire, 
Wales. 
Before it became a hotel, this was Pen Morta, the home of 
Alice Liddell, the Alice of Alice ~ Wonderland. 
4. Great Wh1 te Horse Inn, Ipsv.l.ch, Suffolk. 
This is the Inn where Mr. Pickwick bad his adventure w1 th 
· the middle-aged woman 1d. th the yellow curl-papers. 
5. Hop Pole, Tewkesbur,r, GloucesterShire. 
Here is another inn TiiSited by Mr. Pickwick and hilS friends 
Bob Sawyer, Ben Allen, and Mr. Weller. 
6. Judith Shakespeare Tea Shop, Stratford-on-Avon, Wand.ckshire. 
















I House, the home of Judith Shakespeare and her husband ihomas 
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ll •Marquis ot Granbyft in .!!!! Pickwick Papers. i
1
J 
i' I II a. Leathem BottJ.e, Cobham, Kent. !: 
'1'1'. l,l, Another Dickens Inn appearing in _The Pickwick Ps>ere. Tbi.s 
1,!, - ,, 
\\ oae.. however, hae authentic Dickens memem:tos. !jl il .. ,, 
il i! H 9. Pheasant I1U11 Dear Winterslow, Wiltshire. 11 
!i I'! ll At the Pheasant Inn, Bazlitt 11r0te his "Wintersl.ow Essqs" 11 
I'! ''I 
II 
and was .t~uently v:l.si ted by <:harles and Mar;)" Luab. 11 
r, ' H 
I• ll I! 10. Poosie lancie • s Ima, Mauchline 1 Ayr. II 
,\ ·' 11 Robert Bums and Jean Arllour were lllll'rl.ed here in the Poosie II 
I! I' 
·' ,l 
11 Nancie. ·• 
1! il 
li ll. Randolph Hotel, OXford, Odordshire. \1 
II " 
11 One of tbe public roOJilS in Oxfordta largest hotel. is decorated!! II I' 
il vi th JIUJ'8ls illustrating scenes r~. Max Beerbolm 1a Zuleika 1l 
H \
1
1 ll Dobson. 1, 
1
1:!1, l Inn ~., -~· - .~~. '"'A__. kshi !!11. 2. Red Horse 1 Straw.o ... .._n-a.Ton1 .. ....- ~c re. 
1'1 Washington Irving composed his essq "Stratfo:rd-on-ATon• ll 
li here and tor .any 7ears his room was kept as it was when ill 
1,· 11 d 
Irving occupied the chamber. His chair is now tile onl.7 11 
II 11 !I thing connecting Irrlng with the hotel. I 
I! I 
.1 1.3. The Bull. Rochester, Kent. 1 il ~ li 
•I • II ll Here is ;,et another "Pickwick" irm. ~~~~ 
II 14. 1he White Horae Irm, High Street, Dorking, Surrey. 
,I II I, 
11 And yet another "Pickwick" inn, but this one Ties in i te !l 
l,! 'll !I claill or being the "Marquis or Granbyt' with the Iring's Head !, 
H 
',1 ,,·,· IDn in the sae town. 
h I' 
'II :! 
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II !' 
11 15. Three Crowns I:rm, Liehtield, Staffordshire. 11 
!I II 
ij Johnson and Bosvell stayed at 'lhe =Crowns, next door to the i! 
li II 
'!i birthplace of Joueoa., in 1776. 11 i !i 
11 16. The Black Bl111 Inn, Baorth, Lancashire. II 
d p 
:1 1his is the Inn 'Where Brumell Bronte spent too much ot his 11 ll li 
!! time. ~1 1 •' 1 rJ I 
,,. B. F.STAPLISHMENTS IN LOROON ll 
I - !! 
II 1. The Old Cheahire Cheese, Wille Office CGurt, 145 Fleet Street, E.c.IJI 
li !i j! This, the Jleeting-place of Dr. Jolmsoo aad his cirele, is · !! 
.I It ~~~ st:Ul run as an eighteenth-century taTem ld.th its sanded I! 
I floors and liOOden benches. A Tisitor can still order the !1 
,, il 
l'l' pudding that Johnson was rond or. '!'here are Johnson relies. !I 
I I! 
li 2. George Inn, Borough High Street, Southwark. il 
11 I' q II 
11 Here is a seventeentb-centU17 iDn with its wooden galleri.es, ~1 II ,, 
11 the only exa:mple ot ita kind in London. King's Head Yard on !I 
!! the sue street vas the site of the White Hart, where Mr. l!i 
,I I 
ll Pickwick first met Sam Weller. The Tabard Inn stood at 85 jl 
II ,1 
'i . I" I! Bo:rou~ High St~t. 11 
I! 3. 'lbe Old CUriosity Shop, Portsmouth Street, Holbom. 
1
1j 
I' I ~~ This Shop cl•tms to have given Dickens the idea :tor his novel. !! 
:I It is wel.l worth a visit. l1 
fi H II '! 
l• .4. Wig and Pen Coffee Boase. Strand on Fleet Street, E. c. 4. !! II , If 
II, l'r 1 nus seventeenth-century establishMnt claims to be the oDl.y h I fl 1 fi 




ji implies, the Wig and Pen was frequented by barristera and ;I 
.I '! jl literary- tiguree. I• ====-=·===-~+:c=-.:~===,=======::.:'"-=:::::::,:-..;:==:::===.::..-====·~·==-===---=-...:::=--==:=====-.:::=~=-=--=-=-===== ~::"--===-==~=~~-::.=.:.:.~ 
~ II 
II II 
'' !I I' I I 'I li h 
1. Bath Festival of Hu.sic and Drama, Bath, Somerset. 
In the field of :am.aic1 opera and chamber music predominate. 
In drama, the eighteenth-century is accented. Dle Festiva1 
ia held in Mq. 














The Intemational Festival tor Hu.sic and Drama is .held each 11 
August. It features IIUSic, drama, dance, arte, ete. The out-11 
door events are under the sheer cliffs surmotmted by the I 
brooding walls of Ediriburgll C&stle. It is well ta book res-
1
1 
erYations far in advance in order to secure Bn3" type of 
aceollliDOdations. The exact dates are .August 19 through 
~eptember 9. 
3. Great Mal.Tem Drama FestiYal, Great Mahem, Worcestersbire. 
There is an annual August festival of drama held in Great 
Malvem. A great J118DY of Shaw's plqs are performed during 
the festival. 
.4. PitlochJ.7 Festival. Theatre, Pitlochr,r, Perthshire, Scotland. 
(See 'lHEATBESt 'lHE PliOVIlfCES.) Pitlochry is located aJOOng 
the Gralllpian Mountains, in 80JI1e of Scotland's wildest and 

















i $.~~Air Theatre, Porthcurrlo, C..rmrall. lla11111Q" station• II 
(See m:E.I.TilES: TilE PllOVINCES.) The festival. io held during II 
I 
_. .. -
ez • • .• • .,. 
M INA<-1<. 
of'e:N-AI~ 
'"THE. Pi"!"' R e. 
!! H :, li 
ii i! 
11 ll 
'i 'I II 
1' f, 
I I \f 
==--====--·!: -==-. -- -r- ~ =·=---= 
:1 ,,11 
\i July- and Augu.st. The actors pertond.ng are Jlellbers of West 1! 
:i il ;, 0 ourity companies. •11 ,, il , 1! 
!! 6. Stx'&trord Shakespearean Festival, Stratford-em-Ann, Wanr.t.ckshire. II 
t! !\ 
Ill !' (See mEATRES: THE PROVINCES.) The festival extends troll 11 
I! I! ii April to NoTember and is held in the Memorial 1heatre. In I! 
l! !1 :! the s'Ulllller folk-dance groups may perform on the green before i! 
1,1, the theatre. 1
1
.1
1 B. SPIOC:IAL ·CELEBRA'l'IONS 
!! - li 
ii 1. SJul.lhythe Place, Tenterd.en1 Kent. I! 
II I !i Every ye~ on the armivers&17 of Ellen 'l'erry1s death (July 23) ! 
li il ji a pertoraance of Shakespeare is giTen in the Barn Theatre in 11 
!! I, 
I! tb.e garden behind the cottage. 1·
1
. 
ii I· I' 2. 1be1 National Eisteddfod of Wales. ·I li !: 
II This festl.val of music and poetry is held in a different li 
11 Welsh town each August. According to the Encyclopedia 1! 
H ,. ll Britannica, "eisteddfod" is a Welsh word meaning "a sitting" ~-~ 
II 
-1 or "session." The Oorsedd ceremonies (The Assembl;r of Bards) I !, !' 
!i take place each day. The ceremony is presided m-er b7 Dntid 1'1· 
!,1, ' priests J the Crowning of the Bard and the Chairing of the 
,, II 
!i I• 
:j Bard is the eul.minating event. All the performances are I! 
'• ,r 
h '1! I! in Welsh. 
I! II 
II il 
J! ,! II II 
!i ~~ 
II !1 
il 11'!' }i jl It il II 
!II !! I I. - -----:.=-=-rr--~=--"'=~-==-.:."'-==--=-=--:--=--=-=-=-::...---====--====--=-=--==::.===--==--:=:::o.=='="-=-:::...-==-====="=--==-:t-::::.::~.,_-=-=::.= ~ ) 
h II 
II\ !I 
I !t I ol 
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,; I· 
I' I' 1j HISIDRIC HOUSES, PALACES, AND CAS'lt.ES ·I 
II 'I' ,. I
tl I' !: i! 
1! n 'I 1; .1. RESIDENCES OUTSIDE LONroa i• 
,: li 
:: li 
i/ 1. Abbotsford, Mel.n>se1 Roxburgb.shire, Scotland. li 
!i li !j Scott• s home lies three miles west ot Mel.rose. Since there 1 
II ·I ,, 
:, ie no direct transportation from Melrose, it is necessar;r to ii 
jl I! 
'I 'I jl hire a taxi to get to Abbotsford. The walk, however, over a ll 
" 'I i! country road bordered b;r hedgerow and overshadowed by arch- !1 
Jl I 
') I' li ing trees is very pleasant and otters a pleasant view of the il 
II •' :i d 
ii EUdon Hills. Abbotsford ie now a museum and contains Scott il li il 
I! !! !I relics and his study. Read Irring' s •Abbotsford" before ;your i! 
!: I' 
!! arrival tor a picture ot the estate when Scott was building !'! 
Iii .l 
I I! i! it. · The home is. open weekdays troa March to October troa !! 
•I II 
H :LOtOO A.M. to St:OO P.M. and on Sudqs from June to September II l! !I 
1: il 
I! from 2t00 P.M. to .5~ P.M. Adld.ssion ia. 2/. !I 
.. I' 
ll I' ii 2. ArbU17 Hall, ArbUJ'1' near Nuneaton, Warwickshire. 1! j, If 
'! I' !l This eighteenth centur;y Gothic house is the Chneral Manor of J! i! ,, 
li George Kl.iot• s ,!!! Scenes !!.. Clerical ~· El.iot 1188 born li 
ii !j 
I! on South Farm and from there she .,ved to GrJ.tt House, which ll 
li !I il was her home until 1841. Both of these houses are part of !! j ~ I f 
n q jj the lewdigate 's estate ot Arbu.r:r Hall. Her father wu the lj' 
'I j. 
!1 estate agent.. Arbury Ball is open from March )]. to Octo- 1! 
h 'I I' I, d ber 7 on Tuesdqs, Thursdqs, Saturdqs, Sundqs, and Bank jl 
!I ,I '~i 'I! 
1• Holidays. '!'he hours on ihursdqs and Saturdqs are 2:.30 I? .K. , 
:\ II 
I' l! 1! to SdO P.M. and on Sundqs, Tuesdqa, and Bank Holid&J'S h 
!i p 
i1 from 2:30P.M. to 6:30 P.M. Admission to Hall and Gardens •! 
·! il j, Jl 
="="==+=~-=="=!"_;l'~=="===""=~==~c=~-~~~===~~=~"~=·.~=~1"·"~ == 
I; ,, 
;J ·: J, ,, 
Ji " ! 'Ilj j. 
li II 
\: il ii \1 
Ill :; iJ !1 p !: li 
li il 
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li H iJ . ,I 
JJ 3. A.s1;on H&U1 Birmingham., Warwickshire. :! 
II h 
:! il :: Aston Hall . ia . the. Jacobean .house llhich-.served. as Washington 11 
li 'I ii I, 
!i Irving's original to~.J3r.acebridge .Hall. of. the Sketch-Book. !l 
. li p 
II ~~ 1: l! It is .open.froaAprll .. to .October. .. on .veekdqs from 10:00 A.M. !,II 




\i .October .to April .. it is open onlT .. on .weekdqs from 10:00 A.M. !i 
II ;J 
!! li li to dusk. . There. u . no .. admission tee. n 
q i!' 
iJ I. 
i! 4. Bai~eman' s, . ;Burwash, Sussex. H 
n ij 
ii '· n 'lhis house, . built in 16.34, .. vas .. the home .of Rudyard Kipling. ii 
I! ll 
/! '.!he cotmtry .surroundilig .the .house. is .. the . setting of "Puck -·!!····--
:! p li of Pook1s Hill-•"· . The house. is open .on Wednesdays, Sa~, !! 
.. !'l i! .. . 
11
. ODd ilundqa.froa 2;00 .1!.14. -:l>o S:OO P.M. . 1he ""~" 7~. . II 
. ~~ is 2/. !l 
tl d 
i! 5. Bl. ~alee. .t .s Cottage .. Felpham .. ... BQ.gno_ r Regis. Sussex. !I 
' :; , , , fli 
1: 
'' · H ·iJ In this cottage, . now .maintained .as .. a. museum, . Blake . liT«')~ ·. 1
11
! 
l i li l! 
1: tor three. years . ... . It .. QS . al.so .. the .. home .. o.t the poet w.t. l.Ji.am ,, 
'!i i! I! ., 
:i Hayley. . :···-; ., ..  , , ... , ii 
1
1 il !i . 6. Brede Place, .. near :Jqe, ,_ SlliJS~ .. ll 
II i! 
:i .... ., s+--b ~-- 1·,,: !i .u~oere are mementos o~ ~.r- .. ~n v.~--- in his etuctr 9r~r. , ~e II 
!I 11 i! porch. 1'he house dates from the fourteenth century and 1~.i. ll ii vas the first untQrtitied manor house in England. It ia II 
;. 1'1 il . 
. i', ii open on Wednesdays and Bank Holldqs from .3:00P.M. to ;1 
il !1 ll Jl 
:! 6::00 P.M. and at other times by appointment. Admission 1! 
!i il ll 1l ii is 2/6. 11 
II I! 
ll !I ~~ I! 
h ·I 













'I 'I I! l\ 
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!i !! 
\i il 
)i 7 • Charlecote Park, Warwick, Warwickshire. il 
d li ii Located .tour mlles east of Stratford-on-AvonJ Charlecote H 
!t l: 
I! !' li ,, 
il is the home of the Lucy family. It was here that Shake- !l 
'I I! 1: II 
jl speare vas supposedl7 brought atter being apprehended for B li ,, 
,; i! 
:l poaching deer. ihere is still a large herd of deer in the 1i 
\i il II !I 
!i Park. The house bas a beautit'ul El.isabethan exterior, but i! 
!! II 
'I ,, 
!: the interior is completely' Victorian. Charlecote is open ii 
II j; 
'' I' jj from April to September daily except Fridays from 11:15 A.M. jj 
I! II 
!i to 5::45 P.M. 1he admission is 2/6. j! 
:1 ,, 
i, jl !i 8. Cl.ouds Hill, near Wareham, Ibrset. J) 
I! 1his cottage was 'ijle home ot Lawrence of .Arabia atter World 11 
:i !I 
II II i! War I. It is located ni,ne .U.es eut ot rorchester1 ! 
,, i! 
d 4 -dia,._..,,..,. DOrth ot BoYington~-- oD the. Wool-Puddl.etown !! !j ~ ~  !J 
li i, 
li Bo~ Much ot the fuml.ture was designed b7 Lawrence. '1· 
I. I : II 
;: jl 
il '!here are Jllll1'J1' relics and photograpb,a. Clouds Hill is .: ii H 
i I ~ t 
l! open all year on Wednesdays, 1hursdqs, and Sunc:lqa troa l! 
n 11 
ii 6 1' 11 2:00 P.M. to :00 p .• x. and in winters froa noon to duak. 1: 
II ;t 
I, · il 
:! Admission costs 1/6. ii 
ii li li .9. ColllnQ' castle •. Caeme.rton;, Caemervonshire, ·Wales. p 
ts 11 
il ;1, 
n ?lds vas the caatJ.e in which Richard II signed his abdica- 1, 
ii !I lj I' li tion. '!'he caatJ.e is open Easter to oCtober fl'Olll 9:00 A.M. !! 
!i to dusk and from NoTember to Easter tro:m 9:00 A.M. to 11! !I 
II d li 4:00 A.M. AdmisSion is 6d. il 
il II 
iJ 10. Dumregan Castle. Isle of Slcy'e. IDVemess. Scotland. 11 II , , , '.1 
1!, 
" j: q Dunvegan is the home ot the Chief of the MacLeod CLan. In 1! 
lJ !! 
il Jl !! I' 
:! r ~ :::.=:::~-:-...:-.=:=-;:.::.-.=-·--#=--·--=--=-==:::=,=:=::=.:=:=-;:::::-::::::..===--=-..::=~.:...-==:::::::.:.::::::::~7"-=:::::=.-.=-....=:.:..-::==-::~.::::::·.:.=--=-====:::.:-::=-:-.:=:::======-::::·..;~;;-:.::::-.-:.-:.!f==:=::=.::::.::= 
i• II li l, 
!! B 
'' 'I H !1 ,, I 1i li l! !t 
•: 
---~-----·-
addition to the Clan relica, there are letters from Samuel 
Johnson, who visited the castle vi th Boswell on his tour 
of the Hebrides, and Sir Walter Scott. Opening tbles are 
f'1'011l Mq to September on !bndqs to Fridqs fl'OJI 2:00 P.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. '!he castle 111q be visited at other times b7 
arrangement. T.be admission ia 1/. 
U. Gorhambur,y House, St. Albans, Hartf'o~shi.re. 
1he library of' Sir Robert !qlort a eighteenth-centur,y 
mansion contains the books of Sir Francia Bacon. 'l'he rains 
of' the house in which Bacon died adjoins the mansion. From 
Mq to September the mansian is open on 1'hursdqs on1y from 
2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. and daU7 during August (except 
Sundays) f'ro• 2:0Q P. M. to 7:30 P.M. Admission is 2/6. 
12. Hampton Court Pal.aee, Hupton Oovt, Middlesex. 
Begua in lSl-4 by Cardinal Wol.ey, Hampton Court be~ the 
f'avori te residence of the 'l'udora. !he beautitul. gardens 
aerTed as the setting or •nte Rape of' the Lock.• There is 
also an ancient maze. 1'he vidowa of British diplomats are 
~ted apartlllents iD the Palace. ThiB custom is mentioned 
by Diekena in Littl.e Dorrit. i'he Palace is open fro• Mq 
to September on weekdays f'roa 10::00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and 
on Sundays f'rom 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. From October to Mq 
it is open weekdays from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and on 
Stmd~ tro:m 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Admission is 1/. It is 
possible to go f'rom Westminster Dock in London b;y boat to 
ii i'! I! •I li il 
" 'I I' i 
i',' I! 
I \' 
/l .),> llJl L1 = -=:=--==-====---==j:f=---:=..--:.:...-=====--=:::..--::::::=:;.:::--==.:::-=.=:.==-=--'-=--==--===-=--::::_--::::...._--==--===--==-::=:=---=--=-=-=---:::=====t!=---~==--===-
:i lj 
!! I, I: , 
!! Hampton Court, Kew Garden and Ricbmnd Park. !i 
I! \1 
!I lJ. B .. -+--ta Cot• .. -. Higher Bockhupton, (Stinatord), Dorset. ·, ; ji ~...., -t5"'... I 
I, 11 II I 
!1 1his is Hard7' a birthplace. 1he cottage is open from Febru- Ill 
" I !l I! i1 a;rr to October on '.lhursdqs, Saturdqs, and ~s from ,i 
p ij i! !. 
ij 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Admission is 1/. ji 
ll ,! 
i1 l.4. Ba"ttield Houe, Hatfield, Hertf'ordshire. i\ ( ll 
!I 1'ke ho:n~e or the Cecilia (the Marquess of Sal.isbul"1) 1 llke ll II ,, 
': 'I i! . Quarlecote, is buil.t in the form of' the letter •E" in honor ti 
;: II 
!i of Queen EJ1Mheth I. 1he palace wu begun b7 Hetl17 the VII. i'1 
•I 1 H j~ li It vas here that Elizabeth 1eamed she wu Queen of England. l! 
!I il 11 /I !: There is a nineteenth-Centt117 maze pl.anted on the occuion H 
I! p 
'' II jj of a visit to the palace b;y Victoria and .Albert. Hatfield II 
I' II il House ia opel!l from April to October 7 dailJ (except lilncla;rs ll 
li li 
!i from. J'lil:1' to October) including August Bank Holidq. On !! 
'I n  'I i: weekdqs the House is open f'rom DOon to S:OO P.M. and on II 
,, . 'I 
:1 . I !i Sundqs from 2:30 P.M. to S:30 P..M. Admission charged ia 2/6. :, 
•! 'I 
'' I il . i, i: 15. Hqes Barton, near BucD.eigb Sal terton, Derb,-shire. !i 
I J-
li I !i 11 il This Elizabethan farmhouse was the birthplace of' Sir Walter j1 
': tl 
I! i 
:1 Baleigb. It is open weekday~~ troJa June to September 30 h 
II ~ I f f! t! ll from 10130 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. (closed 1::00 P.M. to 2=15 P.M.). 11! 
•I I ! 
li The price of admission is 1/. i! 




' Beatrix Potter' a cottage contains her fumi ture, ch1Da1 111 I, :1 
II 'I 
11 pictures ad ao:E of her or!gina1 drawings. The cottage 11 
jj i• open in 8\11188r on week~ fl'Olll 10:.00 A.M. to 6::00 P.M. !1 
il ,, 
!i ij !I Adlliaaion ia l/. l! 
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II 'i 1: l· 
11 1,: 1: I ~ ~ I I 
lf j, 
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\1 17. Hugbenden Manor, Great Missenden Road, High Wycombe, Buckingham- ll 
!I I' II shire. I 
II 'I 
11 The home of Benjamin Disraeli contains his study, furniture, li 
. I' ~~ pictures, books, and other relicse Disraeli and his wife i 
l, II 
11 are buried in the small churchyard on the estate. nte house 11 
!! 'II is open from Febl'Ual'7 to December daily except Mondays from 
II . i i' ' 2:00 P.M. to 6::00 P.M. and on Saturdava and SundaV'Q .from ·I II ~- ~- II 
i' 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Admission fee is 1/6. 
1
! il II 
II I' J! 18. Kenilworth Castle, Keni11«>rth1 Warwickshire. ,
1
.1 
jl Only ruins remain of the .CastJ.e or the Earl of Leicester. II 
!.! I 
11 Scott describes the Earl's reception of Queen Elizabeth I ~~ 
II in Kenil'MOrth. From May to September the Castle is open !'! 
'I I I' weekdays from 9:00 A.l'. to 8:00 P.M. aDd on Sllllda;ys from ll 
i! 2:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. It is open during the rest of the II 
\j
1 
11! 1 year from 9:30 A.P ... to 4:00 P.M. and Sundays from 2:00 P.M. , 
!1 I 
'I tO 4:00 P.M. Admission is 1/. 1 
!II ! 19 .. Kingsbutgh House, Isle ot Skye, InTemess, Scotland. 1 
II I! ll Flora Macdonal.d lived in the original house. 'Ibis is another ! '1!
il I 1; house visited by Boswell and Johnson in 1773. '!be house is ·
1
·1
1 il ~~~~ open all day all year. Acbnission is 2/6. ~~~~~ 
20. Knebworth Heuse, Knebworth, Hertfordshire. 
11 ibis is the home of Sir Edward Bulver-Lytton. Lytton was !j 
I! Visited here by Dickens and Disraeli. There are Lytton man- ~~ 
II ~~ j! uscripts exhibited. The House is open from May to Sep- li 
~~ telllber from Wednesday 1>1> Sunday from 2:00 P.M. to !>:00 P.M. I! 
I 1 .0~,·~~·-=~=~·==·~~~===·~~~~~===·~~~~~===~=·=-~·=·"=~:"""'====~~"' I, II 
II I! 
I; jl ~ I 
i' l! 1! 
1\ and on Whit Monday and Augu.et Bank Holiday on the same I! 
I !I 
Ill hours. The admission is 2/6. jj 
., !'~I 1 21. R:nole, Sevenoak:s, Kent. 
I il 1
1 
Knole, the home of Sackville-West, is one of the largest 1, 
It 
I private homes in Engl.ancd. It dates from the fifteenth 111 I ~ I! century. The home is open from April. to October on Wednes- ,1
1 ll · l1 I• days, 'lhursdays1 Fridays, Saturdays, and Bank Holidays from il 
~~~~ 10:00 A.M. to noon and from 2:00 Poll. to 4:30P.M. Admi,_ II 
sion is 2/6. 'I I · I 
1 22. ~·ewstead Abbey, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire. 1 
!\ The home of Lord Byron has probably some of the most beauti- !I 
'!! 
1
11.· ful water gardens in England. '!he home was built from 
1 11 
'!I '' 
stones taken from Newstead Priory. Only the front of the , 
!I I' 
'jl Priory remains adjoining the home. Newstead Abbey is open .I 
1i II 
1! from April to September dail;r from 2t00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. !1 
1·,~~~ ',1,1 and from October to Easter on application. The admission 





II !II 23. Penshurst Place, near Twlbridge Wells, Kent. 
I!! ~~·~~~ '!his is the birthplace of Sir Philip Sidney. The house was 
I
I described by hill and Ben Johnson. There are many relics, 
portraits and fine furniture and associations with Sidney !1 
~~ and bis sister. The house is open from lq>r.U to October 31 ~~~ 
I! on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Easter, Whitsunday l! 
11 and August Bank Holidays from 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Admis- !I 
'I II 
II ~ ·:=-=:=:=;=:::.-=d!=.:c:.:..-:::=:::==--==:===.-==-=--=::.-===--===-=·o.:.:..==========-=:.::.~=::;==--=-~- ,,-=====.=..,_-:= 
I' II I ,. 
I' 'I il I' 






i' · · 1! ~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~=~~-=~-_!_~~1~~ 
!! sion is 2/6. Th.e gardens are open on Wednesdays and Thurs- 1! 
I days. Th.ere is an additional fee of 1/. 1
1
1 
I' I ~~ 24. Shaw's Comer, Ayot St. Lawrence, Hertrordshire. lj 
i! This vas the home of George Bernard Shaw from 1906 to 19.50. ~~ 
I: I 
!ll It is necessary to take a cab from Welwyn Garden ·Ci v. 11 I ~. 
I· 2.5. Stravberrr Hill, Twickenham, Middlesex. I! 
II !I I• Built by Horace Walpole, this house did much to stimulate ,, 
!I I! ! II II the Gothic revival in England. Since the house is nov a II 
I' ,, II Catholic school, it would be wise to vri te ahead for per- 11 
I If 
l
!i mission to vi.si t the house. Group vi.si ts are discouraged. ~~~ 
I 26. ~he Bull House, Lewes, Sussex. 1. 
11 'I 
.f ji 
1! Thomas Paine lived in Bull House. It is open to the public 'I 
1,,. ,, 
on Mondqs, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 3:00 P.M. to 1 
I, I II !,1 6:00 P.M. Admission is 6d. 1 -~·~ Angus, (See 1,1, 27. ~lhrmns, 9 Brechin Boad, Kirriemuir, Scotland. 
~~ I' li Barrie' s Birthplace: MUSEUMS,; Item 2.) J 
il 1·1' 
1 Barrie's birthplace is open by appointment only. It is 1 
,, II 
'I Jllllintained by the National Trust of Scotland. '!he little II 
J wash-house in the rear is said to be the original. of Wendy'1i 
1
1 I !1 house. The famous statue o:f Peter Pan is located in Ken- .1 
•' I, I! 'I 1
1 
aington Gardens, London. 1' 
l·i, !11 28. lolallington Hall, Cambo, Nortballlptonshire. li t! I ~~~ I;' The central hall of this seventeenth-century mansion was j 
'i I I' decorated by John Ruskin and !Us contemporar.l.es. The Hall II 
ir is open f%-om March 30 to September 30 on Saturdays, Sun- li 
., !I 
ii days, and Bank Holidays from 2:00 P.M. to lu.30 P.M. There I! 
. I! II 
=--::====.:.===r=:==---="'-"':..-=====-...:::..=-=-=·=-=:::=== .. =::::-:=:== .. =--=: .... :..====::.=====--..=======-====-==n--=--=--=-==--.::.= 
11 •i 
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:1 I' I ol
I I! 
\I I, I II i 
! l' 
!I II 9 s 
=--==--===:-==t=:.::===:::-=:::====--= = -~=:==--=--==--==----=----=-========--==-:=-=--=·::=.::.=-=-=--:-:-ip-===-=.::c== li ,, 
I is no fee. ll 
II 2 t·,.,.. k Man 'I'J 1 rhampto Sta.f.Pordshire. ll!i 9. W~Lg)l ·•~c . or, no ve n, ..... 
I l,l 













































!b.ursdays and Saturdays and Bank Holidays from 10:30 AeM. to ll 
12:30 P.M. and from 2:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. Admission is 2/6. 1\ 
30. Windsor llastJ.e, Windsor, Belicebire. II 





Chaucer occupied Winchester Tower when he served as Master 
of the Works in 1390. 'lhe Noman plan for the Castl.e was 
laid by William the Conqueror. Since the Castl.e is still 
:j 
in use it would be well to check the possibility of touring !I 
the State Apartments. · The Castl.e is right across the river il 
from Eton, so that a trip will nGt be 11Uted to tile llastJ.e. ll 
The admission is 1/. An additional fee of 1/ is made to ! 
visit the Chapel in which the Windsor fandly is buried. 
B • LONDQ! RESIDENCES 
1. The Tower. 
(See MUSEUMS.) The Tower is the oldest Palace in London. 
2. Westminster Palace (the Houses of Parliament), London. 
Within the Palace are contained the Houses of Commons and 
Lords, St. Stephen 1 s Hall, Westminster Hall, the Clock 
Tower, and Victoria Tower.. The Palace may be visited on 
Saturdays and Bank holidays, if neither House i s sitting. 
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I· 1. Chirbury Olained Librar,r, Chirbury, Shropshire. li il !j 
'I il I! 1he library, located in the Chi:rbury Vicarage, is a tbir- i! 
i! ji 





_:. 2. Exeter Cathedral Library, Exeter, Devonshire. ii 
II ~, ~~~~· ,~ This librarr has a famous collection of Anglo-Saxon poetry, :I !I If 
li the Exeter Doo~~~&dq Jllllluacript, and tAe ninth-cent'u17 Codex ~~ 
1: . ..""- 'I il Exoniensia. '!he libra.r,r is open Tuesdq Wloolovugh Fr.tdq l! 
n I! il from 11:15 A.M. to 1::00 P.M. aad .troll 2::.30 P.M. to -:30 P.M. :! 
H u !1,. .3. Lilrlcoln Cathedral Libra17, Lincol.Ja, Lincolnshire. l! 
'I II !1 !i Sir Christopher Wren designed the Cathedral Libr&17 of 8,000 /i. 
!i 
i! volumes. The Tollllll8s include 2h5 adieval. JI8JlUBcripts and !! 
n 1; 
" lj !! the Dean HoneJ1100d libr&rT of seventeenth-eenturT literature, !! 
n iJ 





,, and Fridays. !I 
!i '• I' !1 
:! k. ~pon . Cathedral Librar;y1 Ripon, Yorkshire. j! I! ,, ii ,I 
:: ibe Catbedr.U Libra.r.r has a good collection of early printed i'! 
II 




.: (oDe 'Dilique copy), Wynlcyn de Worde, Pinson, etc. It is ll 
I i1 
l\ atrong in a:f.xteentb- and eighteenth-cen'tu17 books and SOllie ij 
•1 lr II n !l rare early pamphlets and broadsheets. ll 
,, il 
!! S. Winchester Cathedr&J. Library, Winchester, Hapshire. ij 
n '· ,, 'l !i In the Cathedral Libra17 is the oldest room built as a ll 
,I ~~~ !! librar,y in England, ba'Ying been built-around 1684. The 
,, ·' I! l! =-::=:==--==--=::::::~~=::.=~~=-==::::;:=:..-::- ===.o:;:::.:::::-=:::::::=::=:-:=.:--=::.::·.::.:::-.=.:.=:::.:::--===~-==:'-""--==·"'===--==:::-~==---===-.=;-..::-_;:::-~=-"--==.::.:~·=·= d ,, 
II !i 
ti :' 
" ;I !: !l 
1\ il 
j: i!' ii I 
ll i! 
I 11 l! q 
'I )! 
I; H 
!: 'I II li 
II !l 
jl ~~ -4dl -~- __ .;:_ ___ #-=--=--=~===;-=-=--===-=-=-=----=====-====.:.:=·=-====-=-==-===-=--==--=--=--=--==--rr=- - ==== 
,; ;r I' •I 1\ Winchester Bible, a twelfth-century U1wninated edition or II 
.j 'I 
I· 'I !! the Vulgate in four volumes, is exhibited. iJ 
, I i' 
I! d s E 1 11 
·· 6. Lambeth Palace .. Lon on .. · • ... • . !J , , , I' ~o II il 1he "public libr&rJ" of the .Archbishop or Centerbury con- !'!' 
q I 
lj tains 801000 printed books and manuscripts ad p8JI1)hlets l! 
l1 among them a Gu.tenberg Bihle, several books .from the pressea jl !I ,l 
II l11 
11 
of Caxton and Wyn1cyn de Warde. The collection is housed in I, 
ll a room dating .from 1660, cleverly restored after reeei'fing !! 
il i, 
: a great deal of "Blitz" damage. The tomb of Captaill Blye 1: 
II II lj is located in the Parish Olurchyard outside the gate to the l! 
1: ~~~ i! Palace. Onl;y groups are taken tbroudl tbe Palace and the i 
.I 
II ·I :1 I 
I' Libr&:cy". 11 
II I 
·I ll !, 7. Wee1tmi.nster .Abbey, Library of t.be Dean and the Chapter of West- n 
!! ~~~ 
'\ ! !I miluJter1 Library and Mmrl.meat Boom, Westminater .Abbe;y, s.w. 1. 11 II •I 
II !i 
!l The library has a special collection of bl.iD.dstamped bindings 'I 
i! I. 
11 of the sixteenth century and 1620 bookcases. ibis is the 11 
II! ,j 1 librar,r Washington Irri.ng 'Visited and described in "'lhe '1 
1: li 
1! MutabUi~y of Literature." Write ahead .for permission to ! 
I' il rlsi t the Libtar,y and Muniment Room. I, 
'li II !1 B. PUBLIC: LIBRARIES , 
11 I~ i! 1. The National Library of Wales, JberyatwTth~ Card:Lganahire, Wales. II 
I II 
!,!II ODe of oix eopyr.tg!lt· Ul>rar.l.eo ill B:r:l.tain, tm. Ul>raey ..,._ !J 
11 tainiJ a Tast collection of books, manuscripts, and records il 
~~~ relating to Wales aad Celti.c countrl.es; topegrapbi.cal. prints, II 
11 maps, drawings, etc. of historical interest. It is open 1J 
li :, 
II weekdqs :from 10:00 A.M. to .5':00 P.M. Free admi.esion. lj 
==t=~===~==~==~===~~=~=-= -=~~==~~t~=== 
I' J! I! Jl 
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2. Birlllingbam Central Library~ Batehi:tf Place. Bi:nninghallt, Warwick- 11 
'!he library has a collection of .32,000 Tolumes devoted to 





12 b;r 11 inch mounts on art, costume, histoey, etc. ll 
.3. 'lhe Nat.ional Library of SeotJ.and, Edinburgbl, Midlothian, SeotJ.and. 'l 
Located opposite Parliamem.t Square, the library specializes 
in Scot'f.ish books and manuscripts; it also owns the Bute 
collection of English pl8J"S• 
4. LiYerpool Pllblic Library, W1lliam Brown Street, .3, LiTe21>0ol, 
Lancashire. 













their other collections include 8~000 prints and engravings; I! 
II 
precious bindings; one of the largest bookplate coll.ectiou 
1n the coun:try; .3~.500 autograph letters mostJ.7 from autllora, 11 
artists, diTines, and statesmen from the sixteenth centllry !~ 
to the present. 
5. Hol~by Art Library, Liverpool Public Libraries, W:fll:J am Brown 







trating the history and progress of book illustration and 1 
grepldc art fro111 tile s:lxteenth centu17. It is open weekdays ~~ 
. from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.. Adldssion is free. 
6. Manchester Public Library, Manchester, Lancashire. 














































. s. T. Coleridge, Leigh Bunt, Charles and Mary Lab, '.lhomu 
Carlyle, and William Hazli tt. 
7. Ceni:;ral (Public) Library, Bolton Road, PendlebU171 Lancashire. 
This library has specialized in American history and the 
cr.l. ticism o.f' American poetrr, drama, and fiction and descrip• I 
t:i.ou of the United States. It has an excellent collection 
o.f' Jmerican fiction. 




ihere is a special collection of Uh "t''lumes relating to 1 
Daniel Defoe. ~~~ 
9. Twickenham Public Library~ Tv.l.ckenham1 Middlesex. J 
'!he 1'1iekenham Public LibraJ'T has apeeial collectious relating I 
to Horace Walpole, Alexander Pope, and the Strawbe1'17 H1ll 1 
Press. ~~ 
10 • .ASLl:B Library, J. Palace Gate, w. s. London. 11 
ll 
.ASLIB's I!Cope embraces librariansbip, intomation works, ~~ 
documentation, bibliography. Secondar;r interests are the 1 
book arts and trades, office management. It has an in.f'orma- I 
tion sert'ice. 
11. Bri 1;ish Museum, Bloolll8bur,y1 w.c. 1.1 London. 
a. 1h~ Museum's Library o.f' Printed Books has oTer .310001 000 
"''olumes. 
b .. l!:ing's Library,. named for its patron Xing George ni, consists 
c,f books o.f' belle-lettres and mode:m history,. and includes 








" ,I I' I ll li il ,, 
i! 
11 !1 jl I 
,: ~ \'. 4 3 il L 
===rr:=- rr I, ,, 
jl ll !! drawings. The Grenville Librar.r of fine bindings and 1111.Diin- ,, 
l\ ',1 
I' I! 
\I atecl manuscripts is exhibited here also. There is a pemanent 11 
I' I, 
:1 exhibition of printed books and bindinga in Khg' s Library. lj 
li c. !he lleaiHng !1oom has 60•000 vol"OmOo 'llith open ahel:wea 'llith \! 
:! free accesa ,_. readers. .&.dmission is by ticket which adm1 te 11 !I ..,~~ !I 
II 'I 
'I readers to this Room and the Colindale lfewspaper Libra17. h 
!: ji 
i: d. The North Library. the second reading ronm _ is the storehouse 'I 
'I , -~ !j !l I. 
11 of valuable books. l'j I' ' I! I, 
I! e. 1he :COlindale Newspaper Librar,y is located in the Wh1 te Wing. II 
il I' 
11 f. Additional rooms and departments inelu.de the Map Boom~ the .! I! li 
1: ·I 
:l Department of Oriental Printed Boob and manuscripts~ the I! 




,I II 1! .Antiquities - papJ'ri texts and clq tablets, and the Bible .l 
!: II 
il 'I H Room, which is one of the world's finest. 11 
II I! 
II g. In all, the Moaeum houses 5,0001 000 volumes of printed books; 11! 
b II ll il 490,000 TOl.umes of 11~sp~l?er11i 60,000 manuscr:Lpts~: . ·loo,ooo 'l 
1:1 Ill' charters and rolls; 181 000 detached aeal.s and casts; over 
i.i 11 ,, 5001 000 sheet ups; over 101 000 volumes of maps; over 900,000 .1 
II I' i' I 
1,1 items of muic; 10,000 :l.ilcuriabula; a, 700 current British. I! 
•I •I 
II periodicals; and 3,000 current foreign periodicals. '·. . . . I! 
1
'1' il I 12. cu.berwell Central Libr&rT, Peckham Road, London. II 
!! I! !I · ihe Camberwell Library has a special Shakespeare librarr of ill 
1! 400 volUllles and 600. volumes -devoted to London. Rusldri• s I 
II 1! 
II " I• library and personal relics reside here. !I 
'I ., ' I ,
li 13. Celltral· Reference Library, St. Martin's Street, w.c. 1., London. !! 
., . I' =~=,~~~=·===,·===~=~~===~=~~=,=~-t7==~== 
!1 h 
. !I i1 
!I II !I ·! II t ,, 
This is a free reference library with open stacks open to 
anyone. No card is necessary. 
II 14. Guildhall Library, King Street, E. c. 3, London. 
. . . 
This is the second largest public reference library in 
London, the Central Reference Librar.y being the largest. 
I 15. Bedford Public Library, Bedford, Bedfordshire. 
The Bunyan Collection contains personal. relics and Bunyan's 
works and works of criticism and biography. 
open weekdays from 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
. -
nd.ssion fee. 
The library is 
.. . 
There is no ad-
4 4 
i\ 
" ·' li 
i1 
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c. SPECIAL; LIBRARIES 
(Since these libraries for the most part are private, it would be ll 
:! 
well fo•r those ld.shing to do research to write requesting permission. ll 
.I 
!I The organizations are all extremely generous in granting such re-
quests •. ) 
1. Bums Monument Library, Kay Park, nlmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland. 




In this librarv reside the Kilmamock and Edinburgh edi tiona 11 
" ,, 
'I 
o£ Bums, holograph Jll8lluscripts, and 88 volumes o£ Bumsiana 11 
" and translations of Burns• s worke. 
2. Lady Stair's House Librar;y1 Lady Stair1s Close, Lawn Market, 






II ji The library has a sm8ll. collection of Robert Bums relics, •,! 
,: 




I 3. R;ylands Libraey, Manchester, Lancashire. I• 
· II 
1
!1: I ~~·~~ ftlere is a moall collection ot earl.7 liBlluscripts and printed 




! 4. Shakespearean Libraries, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire. !1 
ij 
t! ,, 
1! a. Shakespeare 1 s Birthplace Library, Henley Street, has a coll.ec- I! 
II lJ 
I· I' 
jl ·tion of sixteenth- and seventeenth-century books including jj 
1! 'I II Shakespeare fol.ios and quartos. ,
1
. 
·,,' L.... I·· b. Shakespeare Memorial iurary-1 Waterside, is part of the Memor-
1! I' li l 
'i ial Theatre and houses archives on English theatre and acting lj 
I, 
ll and Shakespearean pl~ills and prints. I! 
!!I II i, 5. Athenaeum Club ~bra17, Fall Mall, s. w. 1., (London). !'! 




!i II' .. I II I I' 1! a 




1! I I! Ill 
jl ! 
;i • l1 4 6 n ~ =-==-====--=====---=- -~=--=---=-=--=---:=====-.....:--======--=====-..:=:-=--=--=~--=--==--===-.::::.==.:::~------------=:=:-=-===-~~-=--===-~ - 4f---:::.===.:=.:::=.-:-:::...-:: 
:: tl l! 2be library is strong in literature, sn-enteenth through i! 
il !I !I I! \! nineteenth century puphlets, Dante literature, and publi- ji 
i1 •I i! cations of learned societies in history and literature. I! 
:1 !' 1: I !! 6. British Drama League Libra171 9-10 Fitzroy Square, s. w. 1., il 
!i li I! l l ;; London. !j 
:j h I• •. 
:, ·
1
' The League specialiies in all subjects relating to drama, !I 
il 
,, !! 
jj theatre, and allied subjects. It has a comprehensive eollec- !I 
p jl !l tion ot plays in English and some in foreign languages; :! 
i; IJ 
ij theatrical 'lll.l:llf:nazines and personal prompt copies. It has H II --- II !; tl 
j[ also a good allde collection of costwne and theatre design. 11 
I' il 
ii Altogether it comprises 901 000 volumes and manuscripts. II li II 
ii li !! 7. Education Guild of Great Br1 tain and Ireland, 9 Brunswick Square, l, 
!I IJ 
I' !i :! w. c. 1., London. J! 
,, d 
d ii ii 2he Gaild's .library contains 7,500 pedagogic and school il 
li ,, 
jl H i! text-books; the library of Herbert Quick, a library of old !1 
li •I 
:1 text-books from about the beginning ot the sixteenth century. !j 
II !j i! 8. Lib1-ary of the Board of Education, Charles Street, Whitehall, Ill 
.I J: 1! 
il s. w. 1., London. ll 
!i !I li In this library vill be found 650,000 volumes on the history, ,, ii !i 
ii science and art ot education, English and .foreign reports ll 
n ~~ 
i: !I li and memoirs relating to public instruction in England and 11 
,; 1: i! abroad, and educational p&Dphlets. i! 
!I I! 
i! 9. Dickens House Library, 48 Doughty Street, s. w. 1.1 (London). !! I! I 
!i il 
1: i'he librar.r, open to all interested in Dickens, is one or i! 
p ii I! h 
:1 the most extensive Dickens libraries. Its collection in- 1' 
!! I! 1: H 
jf IJ 
H eludes information from periodical publications, manuscript !'I 
!· I 1r ' /! ,I 
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II •I 
1: !f II ,, 
'· i' !! ;! 
!! j! 





.. I· i! .I 
ll il 
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!I !! II 
!! I· !! letters, Ulustrations and relics. 
1
1 
p I l! 10. Garrick Club Libr~, 13 Garrick Street, W. c. 1., (London). I 
II I il 'lbe library has a small collection of books on theatrical 11 
i' ij 
\l literature and costume. !!'
1
.. 
ii 11. Gray's Inn Library, Field Court, Gray's Inn, w. c. 1., (London). 
I• 
,I '! 
II I il Whlle this is principally a legal libraey-1 there is a special IJ 
'i I! !i small collection of old chained books from the thirteenth ji 
~~ 'I II and fourteenth centuries and manuscripts from the same period; I, II 11 li li 
lj Baconiana. !I 
II II, 
Ji 12. Green Room Club, 62 Whitcomb Street, w. c. 2., (London). ;! 
I; It 
I! There are approximately 2,500 volumes dealing with the ~~ 
II I 
il 
U theatre. !!. 
jl 
ii 13. National Book League Libraey, 7 Albe:rmarle Street, w. 1., (London). ~~~~. 
!: 
ji a. Here is a librar;y dealing w1 th everything about books and ill 
d h !l authors. \i 
n 'I II b. There is a special Arts: CouncU reference library of modem I! 
!! sin 1930 11 li poetey ce · • 11 
I' il 
d 4 { ) II 11 1 • Poetry Society, 33 Portman Square, s. w. 7 ., London • d 
ij ij 
1, 3,000 YOlumes of poetry (particularly contemporary verse).. 1•1 I! ' h 
!i !! li prosody, anthologies and critical works on poetr.y.are here. 11 
li lj 
!
1i 15. Royal. Opera House, Covent Garden, w. c. 2 ... (London). 1, 
I , It 1 i1 
!,ll l'l 'lbe theatrical libraey mq be inspected by appointment. 
h " 
ii 16. st. Bride Printing Librar,y, Bride Lane, Fleet Street, E. c. J.s.., II ji 
II ii 
i! ( ) 'I 
11 London • 11 
,I I 
',I .i 
11 301 000 volumes, pamphlets and prints, assembled here, con- 1'1 
.. I 




'J I j, ,, 






stitute the most complete collection in the United Kingdom 
of works on the history and practice of printing and the arts 






" 'I ii I, i! l! 
I' j! 
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b I' !! ,, 
jl D. UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES il 
d !I 
H 1. Birmingham UDiTersity Library, Bil'llingham, Warwickshire. I! 
'I' I. 
I I' 
i! In this library will be found a collection of books printed i! 
n I! 
,, It 
l' t It : by John Baskerville, the f&m:)US eighteenth-century printer i' I' I) 
p !i 
!! who vas appointed printer for Cani>ridge UniTersi ty in 17$8. lj 
!i ll 
" I \! 2. Cambridge UniTersity, Cambridge, Cuibridgeshire. i1 
II q I :: !! a. Christ's College Library contains a tine collection of Mil- li 
!I !i i! toniana. ll 
!' I! il b. King's College possesses the Keynes collection of early editions !! 
:1 1 1 
I• 1: 
1( of Newton, Hobbes, Locke, Descartes, Berkley, and. earl7 English It 
'i h I, il il plays. l! 
!! li il :, 
!i c. Pembroke College has manuscripts and books relating to Thomas H 
,. J· 
li •i I: Gray, !Christopller Smart, and other JI8Dlbers of the College, and il i! l! !i !i 11 a collection of Aristophanes. i! \i I• 
I' ,, I ·' !! d. Magdalene College has the Pep78 Library containing the dial')'" H 
!: I li il li and naval papers. 11
1 ,. . ~~~ e. Pete:rbouse Library, controlled by the Masters and Fellows of !! 
I I ' ii ·I 
11 the UniTersity, contains the medinal library of the Universit7. 11 
1: !l 
!! f. Trini t7 College has the Capell collection ot Shakespeare and !I 
iJ' ·l I II 
:: the Rothschild libraey of English books of the eighteenth !I 
" !j li l! 
,, centur;y. I• I' :1 
,I " li g. The University 'Library ot ·Cambridge, the third most impQrtant li 
,, l• 
li in the country~ has among other possessions Caxton's Histories !I 
il i, I' i· d 2,! Troz1 the first book printed in English, early Bibles, Codex rl 
II 11 
I' 11 
:1 Bezae ot the sixteenth centur;r, and one of the first great lj 
II I, ii uncial manuscripts of the Gospels. \1 
" ' ,, i' •' 
·.=::.-::=:::==.-:=c==-..::::.t-=·.::=:=.:..-:-...=.:-..;;:.-:::===:=:===--=·-==::=-.;;:::...-:-..;-::.="::::=.='::'.==;:==:.:::.o-::-::-.=.-=.=::-=-;:=.:::.=::.:.::-.::::.:;-==::-:.-::::=o=::.:::.-:::::.·.:::.-.-:::.:.=¥.:---=:=.::::=,:-::::: .• ·= 
li ij il l, !: :i 
i! il 
'1 I !. p 
/1 I! 
:1 li 
II :11 lj 
J! ' IL 5~------===--=-1f- -- _1f __________ _ 
li .3. Edinburgh UniYersity- Library, So11th Bridge 8, Edinburgh, M::ld- jll 




• The University library has the Halliwell-Phillipps collection, l! 
II ll ,, 





11 111 ,, . 




'lhe library has the manuscript copy ot Gray's "'lhe Elegy"; a l! 
II i! fine collection of seYenteenth cent1117 plays for which special !l 
:i p 
,, ,: 
li permission is needed in order to examine; and printed books !I 




I !l ll and Oriental aanuscripts. t1 
. jl II t! 
:! S. UniYersity College ot Hull Institute ot Education I4.bra1'71 17.3 Cot- !! 
'j;:
1
i tingham Road, Bull, Yorkshire. . .·· !j 
il 
:, II 
lj Here is fo\1Dd a collection Gf about 1~000 TOlUWts .. of . so~e !! 
lj material dating ~m 1¥0. on the history ot education. !I 
1
':,· 6. 1,!! University Library, t!niv~rsity of Liverpool, the Universit:y 3, 
,, ·I 
,, !I 
II II , Livetpool, Lancashire. ii II 
II 1he library pooeeseea the William lloble collec_tion of Kellos- II 
li uott and Doves Press ~d .. editions deluz:e. !I 
1: 7. oxtord University, Oxford, Oxtordshi.re. !l 
il:'l a. B~ College Lil>:raey-_luls ~d:leval lllllluscrip? and Hobert ~ ~~ 
BroWning u terial and books. • 
1,1, l!l b. Bodleian Libra17 is a copyright Ubrar.r. It has the manuscript 1 
II '!I 
II copy of~ .2!.!!!!, ApostJ.es used by Venerable Bede; the Anglo- 11 
' 'l 
B I' 
,, Saxon Qlronicle; · the oldest extant manuscript copy of the tl 
1: ll 
It 1 :, II 
o.:=.-,"=------ t-====~=====~--- .-~'=~~~~,,=~-~+=~= 
d tf 
'I I I! !', . ,. -
t! . il 






I! " li !l 
o; II ~ ~ 5 1 ====-==- ==-==--=-1t=---=---=--==-===·-=-~=-~-=-::-::===-=--===--==--==~=-:--=--====-~-======:::=:=--=-==·==-t--=-==-=::.-:= 
.I I' ii •Chanson de Bol.and"; Milton's copy ot Euripides; the Shelley !l 
:i 1 • t d en1 d ill·--- d d ii col ection of manuscnp s an souv rs; an uuu..uate !I 
!; n 
' I I' 
1; Book of Hours. i! p II 
il c. New College Library has .360 medieval manuscripts and J1S1U17 early I! 
Ji .: 
1
.1· rint d bo k 11 '· il . p 8 . 0 s. ,.
Ji ,, 
!l d. Oriel College Librar.r has 10,000 books bequeathed in the eir)lt- il 
I' lj II . 
il eenth century by Lord Leigh. li 
d 't li 1: i! e. Pusey Memorial Librar,y, Pusey House, Oxford, which was willed li 
!i I! \! to the University has manuscripts concerning Pusey and the ii 
tl I' j! ,I ii Tractarians. il 
" '· II II li f. Christ Church Library, open lbndq through Friday from 2z.30 P.M. b,' 
" I ll . :1 
'i to 4:.30 P.M. , has: early Jl&lluscripts aad printed books. Admis- 1! I. 'I ll jt 
i• 6 ,, !! sion d. 1! 
\" j! 




,, has :t i! The university library · a collection of Robert Browning i!' 
<f I 
i! ii l! letters. 11 
:1 !! 
\i 9. University Library, St. Andrews, Fife, Scotland. !! 
:, I'! 
'• I li In addition to early printed books and manuscripts, the ;! 
!I J! l; University possesses the Shewan Homeric collection. Iii 
li ! 
i! 10. Dulwich College Libra171 Dulwich College, s. E. 21, (London). !i 
II I' Jo I ii 1be libra.r.r features literature, theology and law of the 11 
;J I 
I! sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and has manuscripts and 1! 
:: i! il il 
:1 muniments relating to Elizabethan and Jacobean drama. '! i! li 
!I u. Ulnversicy of London, Senate House, Malet Street, w. c. 1., (London>tl 
,: t· 
:i Special libraries include Cbldsmith 1s libr&rT, Bacon and il 
II :, 
!l n q :! 
'1 Jl h ,. ::.=:-:.=.:o:===---=:~~;-.:::.--=:-:..-::-~==--=:.:-.=--·.-:·.::.=:.·=:-:;::=="=--:.=:-.-:-.=.:::-.:::=.=·=:..-:-.:::...-==-=::-:-..:::-.:::-...:.::.===·-==-=-==:::--"'-..-::::=.-:::.:;.=;-:-:::::-.. ::;:::::::::;=::::::~=.:-c:;?==---::~~=.::..-:-...==.:= 
I! Boston Unj_versity , il 
iJ Scho0l of EducaUoa H 
!J Li brar~~ , .. ;;;;L II 





tl ll II II il l j 
l' li i! !I 
!1 ~- \\ 5 2 ·-==:......-=--==~===- r==--=-=-=--==-=---=--======::-=======-=-::===----======--.::..-=:.-:::-====.:..====--==~=-==-=::::. 
. ,~ 'I ji I, 1: ,, 
·l Shakespeare collection of 6 .. 000 vol.umes, and the Quick i! II , p 
!i !I 
ii Memorial Library of 11 000 early editions. !! 
I! I' 
.: ·l 
n II ll ti 
'I 'i' jl : 
,I II 
q I' I: ·i il 11 
•' lj d h !l I' 
i! II 
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i! II 
i! MUSEUMS !l 
.I 'I I' , ;! I, 
H il 
li A. AUTHOR ASSOCIA'fiOBS !l ii II li .I 
,, 1. Jane Auatents House .. Chawton. Hampshire. 11 !I I I !I 
i: II !i Jane • s howse contains many personal and fam:i1.1' relic8. The II !j ,. 
li ji :• auaeum is open dally from 11:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Admis- -I 
!I 11 !; sion 1/. 1! 
!! :1 I' I 
1! 2. Barrie's Birthplace, (Thrums), Kirr:Lemuir, Angus, Scotland. 11 
!i II 
li (See Itaa 27, •'lbruu," HIS'l'OlUC HOUSES.) !; 
I
ll ,, 
I ·I li There are .. nv . Barrie J181l8Dtoa exhibited here. Whlle adlld.;._ · !, !i • ._ ..,. 11 
PI 
1
1 !1 sion is tree, it i8 also by appointment, so write ahead if' 1·, !! .i 
!! you are to be in Kirriemuir. i! 
•I II !! I' 
•
1
:j 3. Bronte Parsonage Museum, Haworth, Yorkshire. 11 
I :' 
1! This ll118eum has an extensive collection ot Bronte materia1 !! i' tl 
•I i1 I· .I 
I' an. d the Bonnell collection ot manuscripts. It is open week- i' i 1! jl ! ;: ,: 
,1 dqa .trom 11:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and Sundqs fl'Oll 2:.00 P.M. !I 
II' li 
li to 5~00 P.M. Admission ie 1/. li 
:: ll li II 1·
1
: 4. Burns's Cottage and MuselDil, Allowq, .Qrshire, ScotJ.and. !l 
I !i 
'i l' !, This is Bumets birthplace. It contains Bums's relics and •' ll ,, 
l1 II il is open weekdays troa 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Admissioa to i! 
1; II 
I; 'I ii the cottage is 6d and to the adjoining monUJiellt 6d also. !: 
!! \! 
., I' 
I'l  5. carlyle's Birthplace, Ecclefechan, Dumtriesshire, SeotJ.and. !I 
I ! 1: d l! The birthplace contains manuscripts and relics. It is also !i 
tl 1! i! il 
l\ an excellent example of a Scottish artisan • s house ot the I! 
I, 1i ii eighteenth and Dineteeath centuries. It is open weekdays !! 
II II 
I, I• 
i! trom 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. Admission is 6d. i! ii lj 









i ' ii 
l'j II 
,I H 
!i 'I' I! I ~ ~ 




!j h !! 6. Cowper Memorial MuseUll1 Market Place, Olney, . Bucldnghamshire. i! 
I! It !i Willa1.m Cowper• s personal belongings, his manuscripts, and ll 
li items of lccal interest are exhibited here. '!be JII.USe'UDl is I\ 
li :i ~~ open weekdays from 10100 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Admission i• 1/. li 
'I :1 
1, 'I 
11 3 3 ( I. ll 1. Dickens • s Birthplace Museum, 9 Colllll8rcial Road1 Landport City !l 
" If 
li of Portsmouth), Hampshire. li 
ll " ii !I 
,; A 'Yisi tor will find exhibited ho.lograph letters, personal :1 
i! j, 
!i soUYenira, first editions, prints and portraits. The il 
'i I I 
'· p :; II ii museum is open weekdays 10:00 ~M. to 7:00 P.M. in the sum- 1
1 
li II 
.: liiBr and 10:00 to 5tOO P.M. in the winter. '!here is no ad- i' II ,I 
'i 'I l: 1! 
•i mission charged. p ;; i 
n II 
il II !i B. Dorset County Museum, Dorset Natural Histor;y and Archaeological !! 
II jl 
.1 tl li Society, High West Street, Dorchester, Dorset. !I 
'j I ' 
Ji The museum contains a 'lho•s Hardy Memorial Boom. It is 1! 
!I II 
., . II h open weekdays from.lO:OO A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and fl'Olll 2:00 P.M. 'ti 
!' I 
:1 :J 
!! to r!: 00 P.M. No admission tee is charged. li ji ;1 II 
•/ II 
j! 9. Dove Cottage, Grasmere, Westmorland. !I 
•I '' !i This Dine room cottage is furnished as it was during Words- il 
II . . 'I 
Jl ! ~ii worth's occupation. It is open weekdays !l'Olll 10:00 A.M. to !I 
'· ,, I! li il 6:00 P.M. ·Admission is tree. ,j 
j: •. 
!f 10. Dumfries Burgh Ma.se'tllll1 The Observator.r, Corberry Hill, Dumtr:l.es, I! 
lo ,; 
I! q 
ii Dumfriesshire1 Scotland. I! 
H •I 
lj ll ll Bums and Barrie manuscripts and relics are exhibited. The ;, 
., I' i ~ I! 
1! DIU8e'ID1 is open weekdays from 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. and 1\ 
!i Ji 
;: SunA ....... from 2:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. 1here is no entrance ;! !! .....,g I'! 
il ! 
II fee.. •'1 
ll ' :1 !1 :::::::::"==-=-==--=~::: .. -:::" .. ::;.~==t=-=-=::=:----=--::=-:.=.=:::====-==-=--======;;:..7;=.==--=-==·="=-:-:==~==-==·-:;=.===::..-====-.:::=.:=--:::.=.-::o==:.·=:::=--ft=::=:=.::::==·::.:::;;-_-:; 
d 11 
lj li h ,; 
II I' 
li t) 
:1 I' !. .f 
it il 
!: l,,! li q !,~ I! 
11 
11 




ii " !i ll. Eastgate House Museum, High Street, :Rochester, Kent. H 
!: j! 
:: This lllllSeua contaiDs a Dickens room. The museum itself is !l i! t! 
!! an Elizabethan mansion. I! 
!! !i 
!i 12. El.stov !bot Hall, one m:Ue south of Bedford, Bedfordsh.ire. ii 
tl il 
II (! !i Thi1 is a medieval market hall vi th BUI'Q"an associations. !! 
:: li 
1,; ,·~~ 
,, The musema is open Tuesday through Saturday from 11:.00 A.M. 1 
il " II J, li to 5tOO P.M. and on Sundq from 2:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. !i 
i\ II 
:i Admission is 6d. ii 
li II 
!i 1.3. Ford Green Hall, Small tho me, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire. !I 
'1: ;{ 
,: il !j This is a sixteenth-century timber-framed mansion, associated II 
II I' !i with Isaak Walton, Samuel JohnsQn1 and the early Q~ers. It I! 
II p 
:1 is open dail;r (except · Tuesday- and Friday) from 10:00 A.M. to ,t 
!l ;; 
I! dusk. No admission is charged. !j 
l• II p il 
:! 14. Bauteville .. House, Hauteville Street~ St. Peter Port, Guernsey. I! 
II 1! 
!i Vietor Huants house contains his fl1nliture and pereonal. ll 
I•; o- II , ! !I 
li 'I! !! relics. It is open veekdqs from 10:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. d 
:, 'I 
II and from 2:00 P.M. to 4t30 P.M. (except 'Ihursdq attemoon). !1 
II li 
" 1'6 I' i! Admission is 1 • • il 
j!j li ;! lS. HlDlt.ly Ho•se, Canongate, Edinburgh 8, Midlothian, ScotJ.and. i! 
1:·,,:: j!l' Huntly House has an extensive collection of articl.es con-
I/ nee ted w1 th Sir Wal. ter Scott. It is open weekdays froa !! 
.J l ' 
H I n ! 
,, 10::00 A.M. to 5:00 P.H. and Wednesday evenings from 6:00 P.M. I! II it !I •! 
'• to 9:00 P.M. Admission is 6d. 11 
!: I' /1 ,! ~~ 16. Dr. Johnson's Birthplace, Bread Marke . t Street, Lichf'ield, Sta.t- l! 
I' II 
11 fordshire. 11 ~~ tt 
q lj ll ,, 
'i p 
::.:;::::.·.:.-:::.-===:.::::-.--= rr==:.-:::= ·==--=.::.-;-.=::.-=-=-=:;:;= .::--=::::=.:=:=---=:=====--= ....... -:.:::;:::.-::.c-=:::=-=:.:.7.:::.::.:::-... : .... ,..::.===-==...:=·;=-==::.=-=--"=--=-==--==-.::.=. -r.-====--==-..=::::..--=== 
'' II II ,, I il il !I 
ti 1! 
I! i1 
11 ll tl !I 
I' 
I\ !i li p 
tj ,, 
il II ,, 
:J II 
ij ~6 ==---=-=-----==--==---:~ --===.::..==:..-=--=--=---====-==-:==-===--=--=--=--==-=-===--==-=--=.:.-=- -=4=--·==== 
ii II 
1·, II ii nds ho•se displqa relics and pictures et Jolmeon aad coa- i! 
,: II ii q j! tel:peraries. It is open daily troa 10:00 A.M. ttl 6:00 P.M. lj 
,: i< 
i: Taere 18 no admiseion chaJ'ged. i! 
p ., 
tj t , 
il 17. Lad;y Stair1a Houe, Lady Stair's Oleee, La1m:market, Eclinburgtt 1, !! 
!! l! !i Scotland. i'i: il 
II fhe aueua baa a collection et JUnuecripta and Bumsta relics. I! 
II H jl li 
Jl It is open Mondq thro11.gb Friday .. troa 10:00 A.M. te L.:ro P.M. !1 il l! 
II ad Satvdqs troa 10:.00 A.M. to 1:00 P .H. AdJII:i.ss:ion is 6d. 1'i ,, 
1J ,, 
ii 8 g1. I-, t 11 " l • The Maax Muse1111, Dou as, a.a.e o Man. .1 
il ll 
I' ;: 
,I i'hie JIU8e\Uil has a JleJM)rial room to 1'. E. Brown, the Manx ii q 1: 
I i'l· i,i, 
1, poet. The mueum is open weekdqe troa 10:00 A.M. to $:00 P.M. ii 
I' ij 
!! !t 
n lo Umission ia charge.t. II! 
ii !I 
!l 19. Milton's Cottage, Chal.font st. tll.lee, Buckingb81118hire• H 
il j! ,, 
·,., :1 
:I 'nle aueeum contains personal and conteapor417 relies. . The !i' 
'I ' 
:1 li i! librar,r includes t:l.ret edi tiona ot "Paradise Loat" and li 
II H q 11Paradise Be gained, • portraits and. ~.t. ot Hllton. 1he ;; 




11 1:00 P.M. and froa 2::1$ P.M. to 6:00P.M. and on Sunda;y .trom 1: i! ,, 
:j I I' li 2z:lS P.M. to 6:;00 P.M. Admission is 1 . • ,! 
ij !i 
!l 20. The RusJdn Mueua, CoDiston, Lancashire. il 
:; il 
11 This is a ausetDl illustrating the lite , and work of John I! 
11 'i i! I; 
i1 Ruskin. It is open from dawn to dtisk and charges no acbd.s- II 
li !i i! eion. 1: 
.. j! 
ii II 
Ji 21. Shakespeare t a Birthplace Trust, Strattord-on-ATon, Waraickshire. !\ 
ii 11 
.! ,I 
l! 'lbe follcnd.ag IIUelDUJ are open from 9t00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. l! 
il li ~ I II 
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I, 'I li l ll il 




l: I' i! d 
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j; da:ily. Shakespeare's Birthplace and JDn Bataaway-'• Cottage lj 
:1 II 
i! are open until 7:00 P.M. AAimission to each propertT is 1/6. ,. i! I 
!,1,. \1 
11 •• Shakespeare's Birthplace, Henle7 Street, Stratford-on- I! li 1! 
!; J:.-n ,! >I ,yv · e ;I 
,, •I 
li jl 
H b. Ana Hathaway's Cottage, Shotter;r1 Warwickshire. 11 I! •! 
!i c. New nTr--e and Haah • e House, Stratford-on-A Ton. It i: .c~ i' ~~ d. Hall r s 'Cratt, Old Toa, Stratford-oi'&-A'Yon. 1! 
;I ., 
!i e. Mar;r Arden's HotuJe, WUmcote, Warwickshire. II 
I! li 
1: 22. Souter Johmde' a Hou.stt, Kirkoswald, .Qnhire, ScotJ.and. :1 
i! II 
•I I 
iJ This is the house of cTo,:bn ~vidson Souter, the Johnnie ot I! 
li •Tam ot Shanter.• There are lite-Gized sculptured figures r,~ 
II I 1
1:,· Innke hi .... ~ ~~~~.._ 11 
1; ot Souter, Tall, the · eper ~d • •oM>e.. house is 11 
" I• 
:: open on weekdays froa 10:00 A.M. to dusk and S1llldqs trom il 
i! 2::.30 P.M. to dusk. .ldldssion 1s 6cl. !li 
I' I II ll'! j: 2.3. Robert Louis SteTenson Memorial ~ouse, 8 Bovard Street, Edinburgh, d 
il l1 
11 Midlothian, Scotland. P 
ll !l ll The house contain~ portrai ~~ manuscripts, ~o~s, ~c;l ~~frr _
1 
!'I 
i! relice of Stevenson. l't .is open veekdqs from 10:00. A.M. 
1~~~~- to 5:00 P.M. Admia~eion is . &:~. . . - -,. .... - " ,, , . i,l, 24. Th.e Wordnorth Museum, , Gruare J, Westmorland. 
1,!, . . . ,il 
'!he JIIUseum exhibits manUscripts and an intereaiiilg····~ollectien ~~ ot objects Ulus:trative : of 'rural life during Word8w0rthi''$ ll 
ii 111 il period. It is open weekdqs froa 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 p.M. j 
l,i, Ill 
11 · (Friday mornings e:tc.Jpted)~ Admission 1• 6d. ll !i il 25. Carl;rle's House, 24 Ch8yne Row~ 'Chelsea, s. w. ~. (Lol)don). :11 lj 1! !i 
'I " i, 11 
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li 1he houae exhibits por'trai t., letters, tumi tureJ printet ~~ 
ii unuecripts, and a llll&ll libr&rT of books belonging to !i 
q I!. 
'I I! the Carlyles.. It ie open veekda,s from 1:00 P.M. to 6a00 P.M. :,·'j 
jl A.dldssion is 1/. I' 
!! 26. Dickens HouseJ 48 Dougav Street, w. L., (London). 1\ 
II li 
;: 1he House baa Dicken& I!IOUTenirs including engravings, tumi· i: 
i! 1! II ture, autograpb.e, portraits, letters, and first editions. II 
i! (See SPECIAL LIBRARIES -- Item 9J It is open weekd818 troa i! 
'' ·I !' 111 
Jj 10::00 A.M. to 12&;.30 P.M. and from 2:00 P.M. to S'aOO P.M. 11 
1: j· i~,' Admission charged is 1/. 1! 
II !'I 
1,, 27. Dr. Jolmson•s Hcuse, 17 Gough Square, E. c. 4., (London). \ 
:I '' 1: II i! 'Jhe House contains Jll8l!J1' relice. Johnson llYed here from l 
" I I! jl 




!,, '!I It is this house which is described in Boswell's ~· The 
F !I 
1! House is open veekd&7s troa 10~:.30 A.M. to .$:;00 P.M. .A.dmia- 'I 
II I· 
!i il !i sion is 1/. 1, 




li Keata li'f'ed here throughout most of Ids tiYe creati'Ye 7ears. !I 
!i i'i d ·! il The house has relics, letters, and li811Uscr.l.pts of the poet. I' 
,, .I 
ii !I il It is open veekd&7s fro• 10:00 A.!f ... to 6:00P.M. There is !I 
li no admission .f'ee charged. 1
1
1 
ii !I 29. Higher Withins, 3f .Ues from Haworth, Yorkshire. I! 
j! This ruined farJIIhouse is the original Wuther.l.ng Heights. j! 
i! li j! The rather spongy walk to the farm across the moora takes ~~ 
i! one past the Bronte Waterhll, 1! .Uee !1'0111 Ha1o>rth. I! 
li :l -::=-..:::=-:.:::=---~(=.:::=--===-===--=--==-::-::=.-;;;.: :_--===-=---====-=-==---==--=--="======.;;:::::. -·:=-==.-::::-:::+-.=--==--===· 
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i! 11 il 30. Or81111lar School, Oa.1ldhall, Stratrord.-on-ATon, Warwickshire. li 
,, I' 
ii ibis is the .school in which Shakespeare wu educated. (See J! 
11 II' 
,, Ben J•naon • s Preface to the First Folio for the success ot · i! !j 
lj lj I· the Tenture.) nte school is open during the 8UDIIIer holid8.78 !1 
.! il ~~ fl'Qil 9:00 A.M. to .12:30 P.M. and from 2:00 P.M. to Ju30 P.M. J! 
,, ,, 
11 H !i Admission is 6d. I! 
:: !l 
Jl B. !If~ Q! SPECIAL INTEBEST ~~ 
,I 1. Magma Carta Jfnseum, RunrcyMde, SUTey. ,, 
1.11 l'i 
:, The 11118eUil aq be 'Visited b7 appointaent ot ·the W~en • .. 'lhe I 
II II 
11 building adjoins tile meadows in which Iiag John a.f'tixed hie i· · 
'I ,I I; d li seal to the Magna Carta in 1215. !I 
!i I 
ii 2. Ellen Terl7 Memorial Hnse'Wil, Sullhythe Place, Tenterden, Kent. I! 
',;!' I!,: 
,, 1he museum bas relics to Terrr, Mrs. Siddons, Garrick, and I· 
!I ·! !i other theatrical celebrities. 1·1 
,. I !j !, jj 3. Sulgrave Manor, Sul.graTe, lforthamptonsbire, near Banbury, Oxtord- I! 
il shire. !I 
II 
II This is the ancestral home of' the Washingtona. :~~~ 
:! tl ll
li 4. Blindiana v.•seum, 2~1 - 18 Great Portland Street, w. 1., l.l ..,..... Uf.l' (Londonh !I 
'' Here is found a coaprehensive collection of' books in braille !! 
1,!, 1·1.' ana apparatus for teaching the blind and meeting Tocational, 
'I 1', I! 
I! social, and industrial needs. It is open Klnday through il 
jj Fridq from 9&30 A.M. to 5:30P.M. No admission is charged. lj 
11 II 
lli 5. Britieh Ma.ae1111l1 Blooubu171 w. c. 1., (tendon). I! 
I II 1 See PUBLIC LIBRARIES - Itemll. :1 lj 'I 
II " ! 6. London Ma.seum, Kensington Palace, W. 8., )London)~ !l 
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d II 
1
:: London and the London area tr011 the earliest times to the ll I jl ! li 
j
1
! Di.Deteenth century. 1here , are special collections ot costunes, !I 
I, . •I 
I, Lo do Th if !i prints and drawings and the n . n theatre. · e JIIU8eum is I' 
li ,I 
:: open trom March to SepteJii)er on week;day~~ from 1. 0:00 A.M. to !i !i II 
!' ' !l 6:00 P.M. and Smdqs from 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. It is II p I! 




/i 4:00 P.M. and Sundays from 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. Ho admia- j 
:: ii 
ii s:l.on is charged. !I 
il li ii !I 7. Public 'Becord Ottice and Museum, Cban.cer;r Lane, w. c. 2., (London). !I 
!i p, !! nte museum exhibits the .Iboudq Book, the letter announcing .1 I! !i 
1
',·1! Pl t ~-·· ':1 the discover;y ot the Ounpowder ot, autographs o vu.ucer, 
!j ,: 
il I 
1: More, Drake, Shakespeare, Spenser, Milton,. Pepys, etc. It is 11 
I'! II li ll open Monday through Friday from 1.:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. Free .
1 li 1 
'I ' 
.: '!! !i admission. ji ,, 




,1 On displq are historical relics, uniforms, amouries, dun- 1j 
ll H p geons, and the Crown Jewels (Wakefield 'l'over). Built by p 
,I ·I 
I! li , William the Conqueror on a coaumding view of the 'l'ha:mes, l! 
II 11 
!1 the Tower vas tiret a royal reaidence, and then it became a il l! q 
ll It 
,, Jl ii prison tor such tamue people as Queen ElisabethJ Raleigh; rl 
,, 
I! Mary, Queen ot Scota, and several ot Henr,y VIII 1 wives. It 1, 
j! 1·1 
t! I 
ij has also been a zoo, a mint, an observator;r, and a jail for 11 
/!Ill !,'I prisoners ot war in World War II. 'lhe Tower is open on 
ij li 
II weekdqs from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and on Sundays .froa !j 
!I It ll 2:00 P.M. to 5:00. The admission charged is 1/. An addi- 11 
il !' 
I! 11 ==-==.:.::::._-=.:.:::..-=--=-t==..:=::~:::.===-=---:===~=-=====-::·=::-==-=::;=..-:.:-.:.=:::==-::-======- ==~·====-==-=-==f--==:::-.::.=.:::" 
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\j 'I 
:: 1
1 il tional charge ·of 1/ is necessary to view the Crown Jewels i! 
n ]! 
1\ ,I ll in Wakefield Tower. The CereJIK)D7 of the Keys '1'J11J7 be wit- i1' 
.; I II ,, ii nessed it written permission is given. If you are traveling li 
r ., 
I 'i l! with a group wr.1. te ahead for permission to see this cereBJOD71 i: 
d ll 
!! tD viai t the London newspapers (the Times is located on the !l 
:! !I l: !i !! site of ihe Globe Theatre) and L&Jii)eth Palace. ;: 
' ' 1' 11 1{ 
!j !I 
il 9. Victoria and Albert Mw!eum, South Kensington, s. w. 7 ., (London). I' 
ii :! 
!! Room 74 of the MuselDR is devoted to the art of the book and I! li jl 
t, I· 
!j to manuscripts. Room 132 and the stairway leading to it !! 
'I II I !I 
1
' have models, posters. pictures. etc. dealing with iheater 'I il ' ' !1 
li Art. 1)lere is also the Enthoven 1heatre Study Collection !! 
,, d 
il I' !i in the Print Boom ott Room 11. The Mllsenm. is open on weddays I I! ll 
J! lj :: from 10:00 A.M. tD 6:00 P.M. and on Sund8J"S fl'Olll 2:30 P.M. to l1 II , 
i\ 1i 
,, 6 li i! :00 P.M. '!here is no admission fee. p 
,; 11 !I lj 
ii !i 
:1 it p ii 
'I II 
li I' 
I I ,,! 
P I !I !, 
" 1: ,, 
·11 II 
li.· !I 
I• jl li ,! 
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11\ !i 
I I' ll PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES ;! 
lj ·i !i ;I 
I! j. i! A. SCHOOLS~ UNIVERSITIES OUTSIDE LONOON II 
i! 1. Cambridge University, Cambridge, Callbr:l..dgeshiree 1! 
i! li 
:: 1he earliest College of the UniTersity, Peterhouse, elates j! 
11 II 
li from 1284. 1here are in all twenty colleges, two of which, !I 
i: ;I d jJ 
11 Girton and Nevnham. are for women. Henry VI. 1lho founded !I 
!. , ., 'I ,. I 
!! I 
" Eton, vas the founder of King' a and Queen t a Colleges. 1he II 1r :, It l! city of Cambridge is strictly a UniTersity city. The Cam I' li I 
II RiTer from which the UniTersity derives its name is exceed- J 
!! !l 
i! ingly pleasant. In SUDIIler, it will be possible to rlei.t 11 il 1t ,, ,, 
:! the dining halls and chapels o:! the different Colleges, but ·1· !'I ! 
I j· il d p not the classroou. •i 
II !i 
:! 2. Charterilouse School, by Barwick Godallring, Blomtield, Surrey. lj 
,,. II 
1 1he school vas f'oun.ded in 161.1 in London but moved to Surrey 11 
,, !! 
I· I• il in 1872. It was the school of Lovelace, Steele, Addison, !I 
11 't il It i! and Dlackerq. Its library contains the manuscript copy 11 
1: I• I! !I 
.. ot .'!'!!!. Hevcombea and many Leach drawings tor Punch. An 11 p I, 
!I li 
1
'1 eighteenth-century gatebouse brought down from London bears ,j 
I ~ 
jl II 
I' the names of old "Carthusians." 1 
,: I' li I 
:: 3. Christ's Hospital, Horsham, SUssex. •I j! ll 
1',1' !'·', The aehool was moved from London in 1902. It vas founded 
lll il! L in 1552 by Edwarcl VI aad vu England • s first trol7 "public ' 
j; 
\[ school," being run for orphaned boys. Old Blues include I 
I; 
II i! ij Charles Lamb~ S811Ual T. ;Coleridge~ and Leigh Hunt. li . 
I: '! 11 4. Eton College 1 Eton, Buckingh8118hire. ;
[i II ==7=-==-=-=::.=-.-:-_!.l----:::=:=-.:=~=::.:o.=~=-=-'-"''""·"o=..:=.o==:=====-::"-=:.-:- =-""======---=======.:=:=;:=-:.::::~--:-===--:.== 
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!1 Eton, founded 1n U4o by- Henry VI, lies across Windsor !l 
d II 
[i Bridge. There are 81110ng the student body 70 "Collegers" !j 
il il ji who win their scholarships by- open competition. These bo;ys p 
d il 
li il ii are educated in the original school building; the pillars !I 
!! II ii supporting the se~ond .floor were donated by Queen_ Elisab~th 11 I. j, 
i! lj l! and were taken from Spanish ships lost by the Armada • . _ Th~ 1, 
!l I! 
i! school is open during holidays from 10:00 A.M. to .5:00 P.M. 11'
11 1: ,, 
I! on application at the School ottice. Your guide vill prob- !I 
II II I !: ably be one of the custodians of the houses 1lb.o will s~ !1 I! I! il prise 70u by his loiowledge of the College and his ' p!d.de.: o~er I! 
,, !t 
ii the accomn_ lishments of past · ttOppidians." Atp. 'resent, · ·n:lli~ l! !i -r li 
I! members of Sir Antho~ Eden1a cabinet are E~ll aJ.Umni/--~'~ 1! 
II! II p is the Prime Minister himself. .. !I 
,, ll 
ii !,'!' 11 .5. Harrow on the Piill ... Middlesex. 
li ., .. _ II 
l
11 'lhe school was founded in 1.571. The "Old Schools" were 11 
,I II 
li built in 1608. Sir Winston ·aturchill hu given an ili.terest- H 
II 'I I !I 
Ji ing account of his schooling here in! Hoving Co.tasion. !,I' 
I! Another Prille Minister, Stanley Baldw:l.n, selected eix Bar. 
I! !'1,· 1: !I ro'Yiane for hie cabinet. il 
ll lr li 6. Oxtord Uni-rersi t;r, Oxford, Oxfordshire. lj 
li !: II Oxford is the oldest and met tamoue ot English universities. 111 
ll !! 
11 Its oldest College, UniTers:lty Cellege, vas founded in 1249. ,1 
ii i! li Both Balliol (1263) and Merton College (1264) were founded 11 
'I II 
lj before Cambridge 1e Peterhouse (1284). The UniTersity is 11 
II 1: l! located in that part ot OXford known as Cartax and stretches !! 





'I jl II :i H I( 
II 11 





~~--- ---·t-- -~~----~~==~~~~~~~~==~==~-~==~~ I -~~ ! . ,·i 
I I I out along High Street. In addition to the men 1 s colleges II 
1\ there are the women's colleges or Somerville, Lady Margaret 11 II II 
1! Hall, st. Hugb•s, and St. HUa•s. Bodleian Library has !l 
II ',l. been mentioned in UHIVERSITY LIBRARIES. '!he Shel.donian ll 11 
I! lheatre 1ibare the ca.nen-eat """rcieea are held shoul:d be II ~~~ inspected ol.ong with the College dining halls aDd chapels. [j 
1i The Theatre is open dail.7 froa lOtOO A.M. to 12a4S P.M. l 
'l I II and from 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. The admission ia 3d. Vis- I 
~~ 1 
11 i tors are allowed 1a to inspect Bodleian Library when the \' ;j ,l 
li UniTersity is in session from the hours of 9:30 A.M. to (I 
l'i! :, 6t30 P.M. on wekdqs; 9:30 A.M. to Mon on Saturd•-. Ad-
1
1 _,... II 
I
I ~~b~ ~ 
I 'I II 7. Rllgby, Rugby, Warwickshire. 1 
!, Rngb;r was founded in 1567. Undoubtedl;r its most famous I 
II .! 
!· hea.daaster bas been Dr. Arnold, the subject of Lytton- II 
II Strachey'a intereeting portrait: in l!ldnent Victorians. II 
1: ll 
I The chapel ot Matthew Arnold's poem does not exist now .. , II 
I although the Tb.yrsis tree is located at Kinksey Ridge., near ij 
jl Oxtord, where it is known as the Umbrella Tree. There is a ~~ ~ ~ 
jl statue of 1ho-.s Hughes, author of !2! Brolin's School. ~ !I 
II '! II and a tablet t:o..-,ratin! the star.t ot Rugby ~ootball. II 
II a. Sandhurst, one Jd.le north ot Caberley, Berkshire. il 
li II II This is the Ro7al Militarr School of England of which Sir ~~ 
'II Winston Church1ll and General Gordon are graduates. I 
,II' II I 9. st. Andrews, Fiteshire, Scotland. II 
'I .. II II il ,, 
:.::=.:=':.":".~-:.:.==lJ=:..."'::.====--"=·:.=:=::o:-..:::.===--=--====-----:::::::::-==·- --· --·- -- -- ·-·- '::==--==-===---=·=-"=====-=--=====--==---1-=--=====-= 
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1 II I st. Andrews University is the oldest in Scotland, hav.t.ng I! 
II 'I !j been touaded in llal. In the ruined Cathedral, which housed j
1 I! II 
II the bones Q;f st. Andrew the Apostle. Scottish kings were II il , i 
jl crowned. 'lhe Cathedral is nov a rninB. !I 
11 11 II 10. Winchester •College, Winchester, Hampshire. !I 
ll l !I ibis is the oldest . great public school in England, having ! 
I! been founded in 1382 b7 William of Vykeham. The school is I, 
!l 'I 
11 open to 'Yisitora from 10:00 A.M. to 1uOO P.M. 1bere is a !1 
II ll 
I! fee i».volved. 11 
il II I. B. SCHOCILS AND UNIVERSITIES IN LONOON I l - - lj 
1j l. Middle Tellple Bar, Holborn, London. 11 
II II II l 
I fhe four Inns Of Court -• (lr~l 8 Inn, LinCOln IS Inn, the I II li !I Hiddle T•ple, and the Imler Teapl.e (In the Middle Ages 11 
1! the Tanplars had a JIOnaster.r here .. thus the name.) - are 1 I' , I 
If I 
11 not educational institutions. Lawyers have their offices i 
ll i ll here 1 but man.7 of them are aetual17 completing their edu.- !· il il 
II cations. II 
li It vas in the dining hall of the Middle Temple on Febru.ar.r 2, II 
jl 1602, that WUliam Shakeapeare and his company put on a per- II' 
.! . 
1! romance of Twelfth »igl!t. The Hall r811lains iauch as 1 t II 
!j appeared iD the aeftDteenth centar,y. The tl'e1181ldousl7 long 11 
ll li' I Master's table is made from a single tree. The table on I 
',!1 11' 1 which new members register is made trom the wood ot the jl !I ,~ I' 1! Golden Hind, Drake 1 s famous ship in llhich he circUJIIl&vigated 1
1 
,, 
ij the wrld. 'Die man at the door v.l.ll veq gladly entertain ! 






II . II 
li ll =~==1-- ~~=~~~~==~=~~=~___: 1~ 6 
1 7ou with storie.- of the llall.'s history. Tip him~ naturall.y. il 
\ Temple Bar which 7ou will. see in the middle of Fleet Street !1 
I marks the spot where Temple Gate once stood surmounted with ll 
! ! 
1 its grisl7 display or traitors' heads. Tellson's Bank was I 
! I 
I overshadowed by the old gate. Francis Bacon laid out · the II 1,'11 trees lining the walks of G%'81''S Inn. Olinr Goldsrnith is 
II buried in 'lellpl_e Cburcbyard. 11 





\1 1. Ce11tral.~chool of Speecll ~Drama~ Embassy Theatre, Swiss Cottage, II 
II !I 
London, N .. w. 3. II
, ''I 
,,II Ill It mrq be possible to Tisit. this dramatics school by wr.l.ting 
II I 
11 in advanc·e te its registrar, Vera M. Sargent~ at the above i 
l! ! I\ address. The school is closed after mid-July. jl 
I 2. The Boyal Bal.let School, 45, Colet Garciens, London, w. lh. ,j 
1
1
1 I! !I This ballet school was origl.nally kncnm as the Sadlers Welle I! 
ill ',1 Ballet School. It trains dancers for the tamous ballet 
11 I il troupe. The school closes on J\lly twent;y-second. Requests 1! ij ,, 
j :tor Tisi ts sho\llcl be addressed to the school• s directer ~ I! 
I !l 
I ~~ 
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II .l. mEATBES !!! l!! PBOVINCES 
H 1. B1rmi.ngbul Beperto17 Theatre~ Repertory Station Street, Bindng-
JI 


























ham 5 ~ Wanr.l.ckahire. 
1his group is exce11ent and is famous for its Shakespearean 
productions., Dllring the SUJBer 1 t frequently pre duces ita 
plqs in London. 
2. Bristol 1heatre Royal, Colston Street~ Bristol, <D.ouceeterllhire. 
This eighteenth-centu.17 theatre is the home of the Bristol 
Old Vic Company. 
This theatre is u~ed for performances during the Edinburgh 
' ~ . . . ~.' \; 
Festival.~ in addition to ite regular season during the 
winter mnths. Besides thia theatre the following are 
used for drUia.tic presentations during the Festival: 
L:rceum 'lheatre ( drua) 
Empire ' Theatre (ballet) 
King'~-~ Th8i.ire (opera). . . . . -~ . . : . . ;~ .. 
A card lid. th the name of the theatre and Edi.nburp., Scotland 
will reach any of the theatres. Arrangements for attending 
the events of the Festival 8hou1d be aade fa:r in advance of 
the trip. Reservations 1181' be aade throu@)l 'lhoJBU Cook & 








IIi ~ . 
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I' ~ 
IJ 8r their branch oi'fieea thro1l@bout the ""rld. ;l'i 
!1 4. Glasgow Cit.izens' Theatre, Gorbals Street, c. 5, cn.asgow, Lanark, ,1 
!I li 
II Scotland. .!: 
I I I i'bis is the National Theatre ot Seotland; it produces :man:r I 
i l l Irish and Scottish plays. ~-
i1 5. LiTell>G)Ol Pl¢ouse, Williamson Square, Liverpool, Lancashire. I 
1,. 1 II This is the oldest existing reperto17 coJrilany in England. 
:, II I' Plqers are encouraged to 48Yelop their parts peraonaU7 1! 
II I II and use their ovn initiative during rehearsals. II 
j! I 























The background for this theatre is the sea and on either 
side 1• the Col'Dish coaat. Claseical ciNmu troa Eurip:1dee 
to BriGie are perfol'lled in JW.y and J.ugu~Jt. 
7 • Norwich MaddeD~&rket Theatre, St. John's Alley, lol"'lieh1 Norfolk. 
This is a replica ot an Elizabethan stage. '!he theatre is 
located behind Stranger's Hall in St. John's Alley. 
8. PitJ.ochr;y Festi.Tal 1heatre1 Pitlochey1 Perthehire, Scotland. 
~e season rune troa ~ to September. Five or six out-
standing plays are performed eacll week. The theatre is 
eaail.y reached. from Edinburgh by train. 
9. Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, Waterside, Stratfoni-on-ATOn, 
Warwickshire. 
'Dle aeuon lasts . froa Jprll to lioveaber. Since the tllea'tre 
is crowded throughout the BW~mer it is wise to write in 
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adYance .tor tickets. Rush aeata .ay be obtained by standing II 
lj 
in line troa 8:00 A.M. Usu.U7 additional tickets are aold 
to the queues starting around 3•30 P.M. 
10. Ulster Group Theatre, Belfast, Belfast, Berthem Ireland. 






Irish national drama. · Lady Oregor.r and Yeats were among its ll 
toundere. 
1. C.monbur;y Tower Theatre, C&nonbur;r Place, London, N. 1. 
1he Tavistock Reperto%7 Comp8117 puts on i.te pl.qa in a 
hall or, on wars. evenings, in ita garden. Th.e Tower, from 
11hich the theatre takes it1 name• once had as tenanta ncb 
notables as Francis Bacon, Oliver <bldam:L th, and Washington 
Ining. 
2. Il"'f1n.g Theatre, 17 Ining Street, London, w. c. 2. 
Like the CanonbUl"T Tower Theatre, this is a private theatr.l.-
cal ente!priae, and it is neceasar,r to purchase a tellpor&r7 
JI8JIIbership card which in this cue coats thirv-tive cents. 
'!he COIIP8DY" puts on purely experimental playa. A serious 
plq is per!or~~ed, and then a late-night musical or revue 
follows. 
3. Savo7 1heatre, Strand and Fleet Street, London, w. c. 2. 
1bis theatre is of intereat to Savoyards, since D•Oyly Carte 











MAP III. LONDON THEATRES 
Hen17 Fielding pradueed aueh satirical plqs here that 
the Licensing Act of 1737 t stil1 in force, wu passed 
requiring all plays to be nbmi tted to the Lord Chaaberlain 
before perfoft\Bilce. Polite eoaedies are often pertonaed 
here now. 1be theatre is next to the "-rican Express 
Office, and like Dr1.r7 Lane 1heatre, boasts a ghost. 
5. '!he Open-Air Theatre, Regent's Parkt London. 
Located in the center of Regent's Park, Tisi:tcras can watch 
performances of Shakespeare 1s coaediea acted under the 
a tars. 
6. 1he Old Vic, Waterloo Road, London, s. E. 1. 
Perfol'JIIBnces at this f&J8:)us repertory theatre are not held 
throughout the SUJIIIl8r but end before the end of June. i'be 
original name of this, the most famous repertory theatre in 
Britain, vas the Coburg 1heatre, but was renamed the Vic-
toria after a viei t from the future Queen. 
==- -
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I 11 
11 "how salutary a friend is culture, bent i· 
!
1
 on seeing things as they are, and tbue jl, 
dissipating delusions of this kind 
'II (val.ue on material tbinge) and fiXing Y 11 
I 
standards or perfection that are reall" '! 
I !I li 1he re&SOurces listed in the preceding section have been assembled 1n I' 
I! preparation tor a guided tour ot the British Isles. It is hoped, however1 j 
·I I 
!1 that they will be ot value to the gro1d.ng n'IDIIber of serioue traveJ.ers who ll 
" " 11 are planning a trip to Europe. When Emerson wrote, disparagingly, "All 11 
!1 f/ ! ll educated Americms, first or last, go to Europe,• 1 t is just posaibl.e ~~ 
II ! lj that even in hyperbole he did not foresee an exodus to the European con- ,! l }./ I' 
l tinent or two Jd.l1ion Americans in the single year 1.957. 11·1 
I l 
I An amazing number of those traveling to that area will go in expecta- l 
I! tion of augmenting their personal culture. 1b make it easier for such I! 
'I I 
11 people many of this country• s respected univerei ties and colleges are 11
1 
1
1 1!1' l I sponsoring both extensive and intensive study toure. In addition, over 11 
li ,, 
!I one hundred European universities and other educational institutions are 1'1 
'I 21 I I! offering special courses to attract scholars from all over the world. 1! 
!i To apeak of tbinga cul.tural is not to dofiDe cul.t.ure, unfortunately. ~~ 
~~~ Matthew Arnold • s succinct definition that cul. ture is n acquainting :j 
I, 
I 11 




ll Friendship's Garland, The Macmillan Co~pany, Nell York;-i'9~1r.- ! 
,, 2/Ral.ph Wal.do Emereon, "Culture, • in The Wri tlngs of ~ph Wal.do Emerson, 11 
lj Brooks Atkinson, editor, Modem Library; Hew York,l9 01 pp. 71.7-738. I 
\! Y"Grand Tour," ~ (March 201 1957), 69all2-ll3. II 
.I " 
II 4/"Forty SWmner Study Toura ot Special Interest," Scholastic Teacher il 
I! TMarch a, 1.956), 68:17T+. · 11 
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,, li 
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II ' 11 lj ourselves ld.th the best that has been known and said in the world and 
1
1 
jl !I II 
II thus w1 th the history or the human spirit," is perhaps sufficient, i: I ., 
I if we do not indULge in unproductive arguments concerning what is the r 
I • 
, I 
II ~ or who is to judge what is the best. l' 
!i Naturally-, no study tour attempts to guarantee that a person will ~~ 
Jl I 
I'! become cultured after his summer abroad. It JBQ' say perhaps with some II : I' 
1
1
1 justification that "knowledge gained in educational travel makes a '!1 
.j ' y 
!I teacher far oo:re valuable to his school and to the community." Beyond !l 
11 this statement the value or a study tour depends upon the individual !j 
11 and his own capacity to absorb new impressions and experiences. ~~ 
I· J/ I 
llj Recognizing that cul tu:re is a 11 compound concept, n Thomas Briggs !l 
l attempted to discover, if possible, what were the hallmarks of a cul- li 
!! h 
J, tured man. To accomplish this he devised a one hundred and three item p
1 ll I 
ll questionnaire which he submitted to a number of graduate students. His II 
II results did reveal what these educated people regarded aa qualities 111 
ii possessed by famous individuals whom they considered cultured. While I 
1
1 ' 'I i1 the results were lengthy, they may be summarized thus: The cultured I 
II h .I person has a recognizable and infl.uential personality. He is sought by I 
II . 
'! others for advice on personal, political, educational, and other im- ,I 
li portant matters. He is intellectually curious about mre things and l! 
11 a greater variety of things than the ordinary man, and his interests !! 
~~ illlpel him continually to acquire fUrther related in£omation. In the lj 
·i I I, . . I 
,, l}Ma:tthew Arnold, "Preface" to Literature ~ Dogma, The Macmillan eo., I 
1·1 New York, 1893. I I !· j1 2/.Alvin B. Roberts; "Travel and team," National Education Association 
1
1 
il 1ourn.al. (February 1956), 45al08-uo. ! 
113 T. Brigg~ Pragmatism and Pedagog;y, ~MUla%!JJo_u __ !f.L.I_u_J...2kQ,_.p_. _ __e_k.__~------
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!1 !, !I arts he is progressive. Reflecting Matthew Amold's definition, he has !1
1 II I 
II an <q>preciaUon of a considerable part of the racial herl tage that has II 
11 been approved by time as the best that has been said, sung, played, lj 
I ~~ !. painted, carved, cut, ·or built. He has deeper esthetic sensibilities, lj II I 
1! understands all types of allusions, and is not overabsorbed in one spe- II 
. II 
11 cific pursuit. He knows and appreciates the basic laws of science. He !I 
11 can converse at ease on a varle'l;)r of oubjecta, even ldth -erts. He il 
II lives intelleetual.ly and tends to be . meditative and rene. ctive and in- ~~~ 
l' I li dependent in thinking and self-reliant in judgment. He draws eoncJ.u- I 
II sions logically and develops a consistent and fairly complete philosophy !1 
1\ of life, and llhat is mre, he lives by IUs philosophy. .Uthough he i s IJ 
'
1
11 a perfectionist, he has a sense of humor. The cultured person is deeply I! 
I II 
Ill concemed for the improvement of society, and he has dignity and is supe- ll 
I Y ,1 
11 rior in manners. l! 
11 !hose few studies that have been CQndueted to determine the effect !1 
It I ~~~ of travel in study tours on the trip members indicate that distinct cul- l 
. I 
1! t ural benefits result. For example, in Chapter One the ideas quoted I! 
I· I 
" ' I! f rom the Q'Neill thesis on the effect of traveling in changing attitudes i'll 
il l !I points this out. 'lhe National Education Association's travel depari:Dlent 11 
1 found that among its trip members the following were :four of t he six I 
j most frequently mentioned benefits of their trips: member~ gained a 'II 
lj greater respect for persons ot another race, culture, or background; I 




j i7Thomas Briggs, Pragmatism ~ Pedagogy, 1he Macmillan Company, New jl 
il Yor k, 1940, PP• 102-107 • 11' 
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that educational murs are fulfilling their goaJ.s. Like. the fiel.d trip, ~~~ 
the study tour "is a unique medium for bringing students into first-
!! II II hand contact with the ytural, social, political, and economic problems 
!I of a shrinking wt~rld." Gerald Read in his examination of education !I 
II 1 
lj study programs writes along much the same lines:~. "Personal contacts I 
I, I 
'I with European educators, teachers, and students may lead to lifelong , 
I: associations and friend~s that ldll be a continued source of enrich- 'I 
11 ment to one's teaching." 1 II . 
II I 
1
, Peroaps from some of these study tours many fortunate students w.Ul I 
11 find that memoJ;"able teacher with a force of intellect or h1DII8llity they 11 
ii II l have been seeking: "of the six or seven teachers whom each man wants II 
I among his contemporaries, it often happens that one or two of them live jl 
II on the other side of the world • • W ~~ 
II ~e very fact that so many teachers are supporting cultural and !l 
1
1
1 educational programs here and abroad encourages one to believe that as 1 
I a group teachers are seriously aware of their professional obligations. 
1 
I I I To a very great extent they have accepted Lewis Mumford's challenge: 1 
I 'I 
11
1 1/"NEA Travel Survey Reveals," National Education Association Journal, j! 
fJanuar.y 1957), 46:49-57. 
'! II II, II y'william. fteitz, "Academic Credit and the Foreign Study Tour," School l 




. YGerald Be. ad, "Comparative Education Study Program," Schoo1 and Society, ! 
'[January 71 1956), 83::11-12. . . . -:- 1 
II l!/Emerson, op. cit., PP• 717-73~. • . . . l 
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'The teacher, to accept his social responsibilities in the world today, 11 
ll must mderstand the nature of the present crisis. He must assist in !1 
1,1' 1, ',· the transformation of a social order based upon expansion, power, prof-
JI 1
1 
:j it, one-sided private initiative, into a social order based upon sym- !! 
I· 'l 
l'! llj biosis: a cooperative showing of a means of life, toward the ful.lest II 1 1 j. II :=/ t1 i1 possible development of both personality and community." jl I• I 
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il !]Lewis MWliford, H The Social Besponsi blil ty of Teachers, n .from Cultural !i 
II· and Social Elements~ the Education 2.! Teachers, 1Commi8sion on Teacher il I Education, Washington, D.c., 1942, PP• 48-49. 11 
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'lhe tGll.oving i tiner8.1"7 vas drawn up on the basis ot the 









sources have been incladed, and they are indicated by capital letters. II 
Dublin has been included in order for the group to Tisit the 
Abbey Theatre. 
· · ~e code ueeq. tor each. dq is u follows: H - ·110mirig; 














Reception to meet represeDtatives of the London stage. 
London, Engl.and 
Oaided sight-seeing tour ot the city. 
Visit to the ROYAL BALLET S<EOOL (Sadlers Wells). 
Attendance at the CANONBURI rowER 'IBEA.'l'RE to see a perrorm-
ance by the Tavistock Reperto17 Compaey • 
London, Engl.and 
Visits to the Houses of Parliament, WES'IMINSTER ABBEY, 
WESOONSTER .ABBEY LIBRARY AND MUNIMENT KlOM. 
Authors• associations tour - TEMPLES~ JOHNSON'S HOUSE~ 
ST. PAUL'S, mCXENS 1S HOUSE, OLD CURIOSITI SHOP, KEATS'S 
HOUSE at . H&JII>steacL, 




































London1 England (Continued) 
== -·· - -- -
Attendance at the mEATRE BOY.AL or another of the legitimate 
theatres. 
London, England 
Shopping and free time. 
Late a.ftemoon trip up the 7hames to v:l.si t the '1UWER OF 
LONIX>N. 
Visit to the London Times. 
London1 England 
M,A Thames River trip to HAMP'IDN OJURT followed by a bus ride 








Attendance at THE OPEN-AIR THEATRE in Regent's Park. 
Canterbury, Eng1.and 
(London via Rochester to Canterbury) 
Drive from London to Rochester. 
Lunch at 'lEE BULL, an inn visited by Mr. Pickwick. Visit 
EASTGA.TE HOUSE, an Elizabethan mansion with a Dickens room. 
Visit to CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL. 
Tunbridge Wells1 England (:Canterbury Via RiYe and Hastings to Tunbridge Wells) 
Ride thrOugh Canterbury and then ride to lcy"e. 
L1mch at Icye, a tow:n of many fifteenth- to eighteenth~ 
century houses and cobbled streets. Henry James lived ·at 
Lamb House on West Street, 
Visit to PENSHURST PLACE, TUnbridge Wells, the< home o£: th~· . 
Sidneya. 
. Winchester, England . .. " ... :.-. 
(Tunbridge Wells 'da Sevenoaks and Dorking to . W~ch~s~r) 
~: . . . ~ ,.'. :· . . ' . 
Drive from Tunbridge Wells to Sevenoaks to visit KNOLE, the 

































Lunch at KING'S HEAD INN, D:>rking, a Pickwick inn. Ride 
to Winchester. 
A Visit to WINCHESmR COlLEGE. 
Winchester, Engl.and 
Visit to Great Hall begun by William the Conqueror and 
housing the "Bound Table of King Arthur,• a relic of the 
thl.rteenth century which hangs over the royal dais. Visit 
the CAiHEDRAL and enjoy a special tour of the CA1HEDRAL 
LIBRARY. 









































Ride to Stonehenge, where the Druid relic of huge stone 
circles stands. 
Exeter, Ene;8Dd 
(Winchester via Dorcester to Exeter) 
Drive to Dorchester for lunch. Visit to IX>RSET COUNTY 
MUSEUM, which contains a Hardy room. Dorchester is the 
Casterbridge of his novels. If time permits, pay a 'Yieit 
to his home at HIGIER BOCKH.AMPiON. Tea at the resort 
town ot Lyme Begls. 
Visit to EXETER CATHEDRALe 
Pl.pleuth1 . Engl.and (Exeter via Torquq to PlJ'D;>uth) 












II ji II 
II 
II Lunch and swim at 1'orquq. I 
Free time in the city from which the !f&flower sailed, where 
1
1 
Drake awaited the Spanish Armada, from where ·captain Cook's 11 expedition started. 11 
!I i 
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Day 13 Penzance, En~and 
- .. ~ ~-- · -A -• •• •••••••'- • 0 •• .. . ~ 1 .. -··• 
M,A A·· pleasant · anv~r ·arong t.ne··south· coast· or ·eornwall to 
Penzaiice, the center of the flower growing area of the 
C~1:m._:li!.•. . - . - .. - .. . , -. .. -. 
E Swliririrl.ng or visiting one of the many public gardens in the 
area. 
Day 14 Penzance, England 
M Visit tO st. Michael's Mo'imt, an island monastery resembling I 
Mont St. Michel in France. 
A ~l~n.:n~. L~d '- s _ End and swimming. 
E Attendance -at 'the M!NACK CLIFF THEATRE, Porthcurno, where 
local theatrical companies put on their dramas iii one -of 
the most beautiful natural theatres in the world. Set 
among the towering granite cliffs that fall precipitously 
down to the sea, the theatre has the AtJ.antic as a backdrop. 
Day 15 Westward Ho l 1_ England 
M,A The .. i:irl:ve 8loni:r the . COriri.sh coast w:i.l.l. take the group to 
Tintagel Castle, the site of King Arthur 1 s birth. 
E Overnight at Westward Hol, a bathing resort named after 
Kingsley's novel and the former site of the United Services 
College, the setting of Kipling's StaJ.lq ~ Co. 
Day 16 Bristol, England 
M,A Drive from Westward Hol to Bristol. 
E A Visit · to the 'IHEATRE ROYAL with a representative of the 
theatre. 
Day 17 Bristol1 ~g};and 
M Free time to visit the Cathedral or to shop. 
A,E A tour of the beautiful eighteenth-century city at Bath, 
familiar to the readers of Jane Austen. Visi tis to ~Grand 
Pump Room, the Abbey 1Church, and the Guildhall. 
Day 18 Bristol, England 
M,A A day of driving through the beautiful Wye Valley, Cross 
the Sevem by ferry and enter Wales. Ride along the Wye 
8 0 
ll H J4 
li ll 
il ~~~ il · I 
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' I I I 
i! !2!L!!! Bristol, Eug1.and li j! - -lf;A ( Dontinued) !i 
.j Jl 
~~ to TINTERN ABBEY, the most romantic ruin in the Isles ac- II 
!I cording to many. On to &nmouth and retum to Bristol. 1! 
I' II 
!l i,l 
'i E Free time. 11 
!, I! i! Day 12 Oxford, Eng1and i! 
:, il 
'I II IJ 1 
!1 M Drive from Bristol. w Cirencester for lunch. This town is !: li called the 11C&pital of the Cotswalds," and W88 the Cicester !! 
,j of "Richard II8 by Shakespeare. lj 
'I !i 
!i A Dr:i.Te w Oxford. Visit to EODLEIAN LIBRARY and the 1: ,, lo 
1
' Sheldonian 'lheatre. II II !' 
!! 'i II E Dinner at the JWnDLPH HOTEL with its dining room l'I'Urals !; ii depicting scenes froll Beerbohm' s ZUleika Dobson. Attend- lj li ance at a theatrical performance, if one is being held, or 11 
11 free time. 'l jl !· 
il II 
11 D& 20 Od'ord1 Engl.and i• 
''! !I i M .. A Tour of the Colleges and the College Libraries. llhere .,__ l1' 
!! ' eial tours will be conducted by members of the' library-~-- \l 
il staffs. 'l 
,! I, 
'I II 
i1 E Free time to wander through any of the Colleges not visited l! 
t1 during the day. I! 




I M,A 'lhe trip through the ~tswolds includes some of the hand- 1! 
.! somest villages in England. Walking tour of Chipping 1• II il Campden. II 
'I !1 E Attendance at a perfonumce at the MEMDBIAL 'IHEATRE in I· 
l1 Stratford-on-Avon. t! II II 
1
,·, n..,._ 22 ,... in 10.._..d Engl. d 11!: rl !5L --.u.pP g !'=.¥ en, an ,I 
'' 'I II M Visit to Broadn1', a village vying vi th Chipping Campden t! 
'I for the ti tJ.e of the handsomest of the Cotswolds. ill 1. I 
I' \' 
!I A Visit to ~URI ABBEY, the most beautiful Abbey in il ll England, according to Ruth McKenney and her husband, Richard jl 
:j Bransten, authors of Here • s England. ibe Abbey was the li 
ii scene of the last battle of the War of :Roses. Tea at the 11 !1 11 !i :1 =---==--==--=.::-:::=1~---==c::=-:=--==-===--=-..:==---=--==--=--=--=-=o=---==:::..--===---=--======-.:===---====-=-==-==:c:::==t=:=-:=--=-==" 
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'II II Da;r 2! Chipping Campc8en1 Engl.and II .A. (Continued) II 
I 'I il BELL INN, the house of Abel Fletcher, the tanner in Mrs. 1
1
j 
1 Craik' a John Halitax1 GentJ.eun. Inepect the HOP POLE INN, 
11 anotJ!er PiCkwick 1m1. 11 
'I E Retum '00 Chipping Campden. ·1 I, II 
1', ll 
IJ Dq 23 Stratford-on-Avon, EDJil,and II 
Ill M,.A. Vitd. ts to the BIRTHPLACE, TRINITY CHU'B::H, the GRAJo1MAR 11j saiOOL. Lunch at the JUDim SHAKESPEAHE TE.A. SHOP. Walk or 
II ride to ANN HA'IH.AWAY'S COTTAGE in Shottrey. 11 
II II E .A.ttendaDee at a performance in the MEKmiAL 'lHEA'lRE. 1 
1
!1 n..w ~ 11., 1, ~ Stratford-on-Avon, England 
1
1 ll II M Free time to shop in Stratford. I ll 
II .A.,E Visits to nearby places of interest: CH.ARLEOO'm, W.AmaCK 11 
i!' CA.S'.ILE, uu~. KE:tm.'t«)ll1H. I! 
1
1 
Dq 25 Birm:i.ngt1am1 Engl.and 11 
l1' M.A. Tours . of the BIRMIN(HAM CENmAL LIBRARY and UNIVERSITY OF 'I 
, BIRMIN<JIAM LIBRARY.with representatives of those institu- I 
jl tions. 1j 
I' I'll 





'1· D& 26 Nottin~, Enf:and .
111 (Birmingham 'f'ia .A.~ de a Zouche to Nottingham) 
I'! 'I !I M1 A After the drive '00 Nottinghu and lunch, a visit to the l1 
1
1 home of Lord BJron1 NEWSmAn ABBEY. The exterior ot the ! 
1 Abbey is more interesting than the interior, and it serves 1 
II as a photogenic background w eome of the :110st beautiful 11 
1· "water gardens" in the Kingdoa. 1! 
J E Visit to the lfottingham Museum and Art Galle17. ~~ 
ll, ·nw 27 1!1 ~ Chester, En~and 
II (Nottingham via Kliutsfo and Rowsl.ey to ·Chester) 
. 'I I I, 
II 
M,A A break ill the joumey to Chester is provided by Chatsworth I\ 
or Haddon Hall.. 1he former is called the "Palace of the 
11 Peaks.• It ia tJie bolle of the Duke of Dnollllbire. '!he Jl 
=-= =-==--==·==w ·-==--·==- ===-==---===:= ·=--===c~-::=-==·====-===--====-=======-==--::.===-=-==-=t-.::==-..::=== 
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latter is an authentic medieval hall and is the home ot the 
Duke of Rtltl.and. 
· Free time ill Chester, a walled city. 1be CAmEDRAL gives 
the 'tisi tor an excellent picture of an ancient cathedral 
and its monastic buil.dings. 1he streets are lined with 
magnificent examples of "magpie" houses of the Elizabethan 
period. 
Aboard Steamer w Kingstown, Eire 




















Tour of South Dublin& Trinity College and the Tr.l.nity 'j! 
College Librar:y which contains the famous Book of Kells, ! 
the beautifully illlDIIinated copy of the GoiP'ei's:- This is i! 
a copyright library and as such hu the privilege of re- jl 
eei'Ying all books printed in the British Isles. .Admission I 
to the Library is tree. The Library is open weekdays from I 
10:00 A.M. to .)::00 or 4a:OO P.M. and Sundqs from 10::00 A.M. ,. 
to 1::00 P.M. The lfa~ional MueeUII is op~ tree ot charge 1 
from llzOO A.M. to S:OO P.M. and from 2a00 P.M. to Saoo P.M. 1! 
on Sundq~.J. . The Museua contains a tremendous collection 11 
of treasu.res having to do with Ireland and Irish arts and tj 
crafts. The National. Gallery of Ireland, open from 10:00 A.M. j! 
to S:OO P.M. weekdays and from 2:00 P.M. to S:OO P.M. on II 
Sundays, contaills J18DY portraits by or about authors and II' 
their characters. 1 
Attendance at AJ!ilarcblann!! Mainistreath, the Abbey 
!heatre. 
Dublin, Eire 
Viaits to Dublin CastJ.e, where application at the ·main 
entrance DlU8t be made to gain admittance to the State 
Apartments. <llriet Church, the Catholic Cathedral, is 
modem as Cathedrals go 1 having been bull t in the last 
centur.Y• St. Patrick's Cathedral, 11hich is the national 
cathedral of the Protestant churches ot Ireland, once had 
Jonathan Switt as its Dean. Noont:i.Jie meeting w:l. th a repre-
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1
1 I ll D& .30 Dublin, Eire 11 
lj (Continued) 1, 
I II 
,, 'l II .A. Free time for shopping e !. 
it il 
II E ihe&tn-&oing. II 
II pa;y .31 Belfast, Northern Irel.and I! 
l1 · !I \1 M1J. Drive along the -:Irish ·coast to Bel.fast. LUnCh ai-t · thoogneda1 1 
11 once the scene of the bloodiest CroJDWellian DUUU!I&ere. 1 !I I 
I'! E Si@tlt-•eeing toUr ot Belfast. I l I 
I· Da.y J.g Beitut,' Hort.hem ·· Ireland jl 
\I M Visits to the Parliaent BuildiDgs, Queen's University-, 11 
'' and the cAthedral. ·. · · · · 11 
ll il 
Ill J. Free time tor sh~l>Pi;1g9 !I 




11 E Tour ot the ULS1$R, QR()tr.P _ THEATRE and di.scussion ·llith .the 1 
11 mamager, Mr. Goldblatt, about his theatre. 
11 
!1 l?a;[ 33 <Il.asg?v, Scotland i! 
ll I I I jl M,.A. A short drive to .,.Lame, No~them Ireland, to take the !j 
I
ll ferry across to Stranraer; : the thirty-five mile North Ill 
!Channel crossing to . Scotl~d. .Aftemoon visit to scenes 




1 E Vis! t to the 'CITIZENS 1 mEATRE to speak to ·the manager 11 
1! about his famous rei)ertory theatre. 11 
11 na;r 34 Callai'uier, · Scotlan4 1! 
Ill M Free time for sight-see~g , or shopping. I 
i· 
1 .A., E Trip on lake steamers up ·u;ch L0118Dd and across Loch 11 
11 Katrine. Drive along LQQh _Vennachar to Oal~ender. 1 II I II 'Day 3..5. Pi tJ.och17, Scotland 1 
!I M1 .A. Drive along Loch Lubnaig, past Loch Earn. Lunch on the 
I, shores of Loch Tay.. .A. visit v:l.th the manager of the 
'• II PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL niEATRE. 
l il 
1! E . Attendance as a performance at the PiiWOHRI FESTIVAL I 
il II mEATRE. 1 il . !, 
li jl ~==~J~~=o==~~==-=====~=,=~~=~~=~-~=-1=== 
II I 
il jl II ,I 
ill !l 
I It j! I ~~o=="~~~"~~~~====~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~=~.o=~~~~-i~-~--~~ 
II Dq J6 Edinbu rgh1 Scotland jj 
II M Drive troa Pitlochry to Edinburgh. i'l 
!I I 
11 A. Sight-seeing through the "Athens" of Scotland. 1 
l1 E Attendance at one of the EDINBURGH FESTIVAL activities. 1
1 
1
1 II ~~ Day 37 Edinburg!l1 ScotJ.and ,, 
l1 M,A Free time for shopping or sight-seeing. \l 
'I ,, 
I I' p E Watching the Military Tattoo in the early evening. Attend- I 
1! ance at one of the activities at the Festival. !I il il ll i' !I Day 38 Edinburgh, Scotland II 
'I it 
l,j M,A Visits to MELROSE ABBEY, DR!BURGH ABBEY, and ABBOTSFORD, Iii 
all Scott associations. 
l! !1 j! E Return to Edinburgh for more Festival activities. II 





1 M,.l A morning1s drive through the Borc:ler Dl.atrict to EOOLEFECHAN, l 
·!· to visit the home of Carlyle. A visit to aoae ot the Roman \1
1 remains at Carlisle. Stop here for tea. !t •I 
'!,j ~~~ l E A pleasant motor trip through the Lake District to Windemere. , r II Dar 40 Windemere1 Engl.and ll 
h II 
II, 1tl M A tour of OOVE COTTAGE, the home of Wordsworth, and ot the I little churchyard in wtrl.ch Will1811 and Dorotb:r Wordsworth 11 
'1! are buried. ihese two tourist attractions are in the little I 
I t Gr .I il village o ·8.811Sre. j! 
II 'l l A1E P'ree time to wander through the District. I, 
1'1 ll 
: Da;r 41. Haworth1 Engl.and 'I 
!l - \i 
1
1
, M,.1 After a mrning's driTe to this city, fam:lliar to lovers ,I 
~ of the Brontea, the group will eat limch at the BLACK BULL l' 
II INN. Here Bronson spent too JIU.Ch of his time. An attel'l- I \ noon valle over the moore to Hicm:R WimiNS. 11 
li E Vitd.t to BBON1E PABSONAGE MUSEUM. 'I 
It I ~ Jl 11 I tl I ~=:===-..:.:-=.,..=--::..-l~l:, .. :::::.:..-==.,...:.=-·--.. ----=====--=--==-..:..,.,...._-:.=.::..-=-=====::-===.=-==--=--=='-=--="--==--"'-=:=·====--===-.--=--===.:c-r·=--=--==----·-
, II 




') '! ~~~~:r~ =~,~ ~-=~~=~~~~~~~~----------= ~ 6-=---==-=-== 
1
1· Dq 42 · York, England I 
.j (Haworth via KnaresbOrough to York) 1 
1
1 I' l M Visit to the CastJ.e at Knaresborough where Jotm ot Gaunt ~~ I imprisoned Richard II in 1.399. ! 
i Free time to wandar through this ci +- to visit 1 ts I l .A.,E VJ 
·l Cathedral., the old cit7 vall and wander through its 
11 ancient streets. 


















old Minster. A. special tour ot HULL UNIVERSITI and in par-
ticular a visit to the UNivERSITI LIBRARY. 
Free time. 
· Cambridge, Engl.and 
(Hull via Lincoln, Peterborough, K17 to Cambridge) 
A mo~g drive to LinColn to visit the Cathedral. and the 
LimXIJf CATHEDRAL LIBRARY, where the group will have a 
special tour. 
Viai ts to Peterborough Ca:thedl'a:!-, a thirteenth-centurT 
Norman church and. to Ely Cathedral, one ot the longest ill 
England. 
Free time to wander through this beautiful University town 
or to punt on the Cam. i! 





M,A A tour ot the ~~e~ ties, and, as at Oxford, speci al 
tours through soile of th8"LIBRARJ"F.S ot Cambridge · 
University. 
E Free time. 






Drive troll Cambridge to London. 
Free time for getting reacquainted with the city. 























Tour ot the art galleries - NATIONAL GALLERl OF ART, 
NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, ~TE GALLERY. 
Free tble tor shopping. 
Tour ot B.B.c. 
London1 Engl.and 
!mseUliB tour -- BRITISH MUSEUM, VI:C'IDRIA AND ALBERr. 
'lbames River trip to Kew Gardens. 
Attendance at the theatre. 
London, England 
M,.A. Free for shopping and leave-taking. 
E Farewell supper. 
. . 
,. 
,~ ... 'o'O 
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APPENDIX B 
RECOliD OF COlm.ESPONIENCE 
RECORD OF CORRESPONDENCE 
COlE: 
A-letter answered, pertinent information given 
B-letter answered, information of a general nature given 
• • _ • • • • -· • . •• • - • I ' • .,. - . . . -- • . • ' - ' • • 




Bristol Old Vic COzi!pany 
BristOl· 1lleatre Royal 
Bristol, England 
Tavistock Repertory Company 
Tower Theatre 
Canoribury ·Place 
London, N. 1., England 
Glasgow Citizens 1 Theatre 





, , , .. ' -·· . .. . . 
Minack Open-Air Theatre 
Porthcumo, Cornwall 
England 
Norwich Madderm.at-ket Theatre 





Strand · · 
London, W. c. 2, England 
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II Ulster Group Theatre A. :l 
II Belfast, Northern Ireland II 
I I' Television Studio 1! 
I. i! 
II mm A. li 
11 Television Centre ,, 
1· · :=:oo~. l2, Eng1and li 
1 Dramatic Schools 'I 
1
1 
Central School of Speech and Drama A !1 
1 Ro;yal Albert Ball l'l Kensington Gore 
1 London~ s. w. 7, England I! 
11 !loyal Aeademr of llr8matic Art C II 
1
' ~n:o:: ~-~: ~:r:~and II 
! II 1 Sadler• a Wells School A 1 
Iii· 45 ·eo1et Gardens '1 London.. W. 14.. England II 
'I I , ,I 
I' . AeOOro' Clubo II 
I Garrick Cl.ub B II 
I. 13 Garrick Street l' 
1!'1 London, w. c. 11 England il 
!,j Green Room ·Club ,c ill 62 Whitcomb Street 
1'1 London, w. ·:C. 21 England 1 
l I 
II Educational , 
I Ill I Education Ouild of Great Britain and Ireland c 
1!1
1 
9 Brunswick Square !,1!, London, s. w. 1, England 
II Board of Education A l1 
I
I: Charles Street l,j 
London, s. w. 1, England 
!I General I 
li I, I British Consulate-General A :1 
! 261.0 John Hancock Building ji 
ll Boston 16, Massachusetts '!I 
'I l 
. ·I "~~=~==~~===~~~=~=~~~~~=~"=~===="~=c~~r~~= 
\\ II 




II i! ~~~~+~~~=~~=~===~~~~~~~~-:.:_~~~ 
'I l II Blake t s 'Cottage B jl 
h Felpham, England 11 I! 11 
'I st. Mary's Cottage B li 
11 Strawber17 Hill II 
11 Twickenham, England 11 
I! 'I 
I 
Shaw's Comer A I• 
I Ayot st. Lawrence 'I 
jl England li 
,! I' 
!! Libraries !l 
ll Bodl.eian Libra.ey B !! 
11 Oxford University 'I 
.! Oxford, England 1
1 II 'I 
1
1 ib It !! British Drama League L rary A ,
1
. 
1 9 10 Fitzroy Sq~ I, 
1 London, s. w. 1, ~~gland I; 
I II il Edinburgh University Library A '! 
!1 South Bridge 8 11 l! Edinburgh, Scotland II 
!
·,,· lj il 
I Dulwich College Library A 'I 1 Dulwich College !1 
'I London, s. E. 21, England II 
-1'', '1! Pepys 1 Library A 
11 Magdalene College · d 
l,'l Cambridge University II 
I: Cambridge, England !i 
:: l! 
1 ~e National Library of' Scotl.and C 11 
I Edinburgh, . Scotland !I 
!! University College of Hull Institute Library A l,l
1 
I 173 'Cottingham Boad l I I Hull, England 
1 Westminster Abbey A !I 
11 Libra%7 of the Dean and the Chapter of Westminster II 
1! Library and Muniment Boom 11 
:,·I London, S. W. 1, England jl 
I ~~~ i Winchester 'Cathedral Library A 
I Winchester, England II 
II 1' 
' h 
II ·· · . il 
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II I I ! II I, i' '• 
.: !! !i I 
I! 1 
Academic Travel Abroad, Inc. 
40 East 49 Street 
New York 171 New York 
American Express Travel Service 
378 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Allerican Youth Hostels, Inc. 
6 East 39 Street 
Hew York, New York 
Arnold Tours 
79 HeWbur,y Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
British and Irish Ra.Uvqs, Inc. 
336 Madison Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
Brl tish Information Services 
.30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 201 New York 
British OVerseas Ail'lr8.Y'S Corporation 
342 MadiBOn Avenue 
New York 171 New York 
British Travel Associatioa 
336 Madison Avenue 
llev York 171 New York 
Colpi tt' s Travel Service 
262 Washington Street 
Boston1 Massachusetts 
Federal Travel Service, Inc. 
80 Federal Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Garber's Travel Service 
1404-J.406 Beacon Street 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Ji.miny Cricket Travel Service 





II' l! ===--==--"==-=--i.--=====..:=--=--=======-====-:::=====--===-=-=--==---=-=-:=-~-- - ~_F. -
!! . II 
!i Scandan&.vian Airlines System B I! 
II, 6 8 I II i3 F:Ltth Avenue 1,1 il New York 201 New York 
il Study Abroad B l1 
1' 250 West 57th Street 'I il New York 19 ~ New York I, 
II !'! II ihe Bureau of University Travel B 11 I! 11 Boyd Street 1'1 
h Newton~ Massachusetts 1 !i ,, 
" I' I' Thomas Cook and Son A 1 il 407 Boylston Street lj 
!i Boston, Massachusetts lj 
ll Tom Dnt~ Travel Service A I 
,, ~J I 
!! Hotel Onondaga j! 
!i Syracuse~ New York tl 
!
'!,' 1!!, Trans World Airlines A 
I :1 , Statler Building H I' Boston, Massachusetts !I 
!I !I 
'I u. s. National Student Association B I' II ,I 
I' Dept. NIT-.3 II ~~~ 701. seventh Avenue !•
1
. 
New York .36, Hew York 1 
I' I ,I I 
11 World Tours Travel ·Club A I! 
•
1
·1 914 Beacon Street " 
Boston, Massachusetts !! 
jill tl 
., l,j 
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:I Richard P. Zollo II 
11 239 Maple Street 11 
11 Danvers 1 Massachusetts 1 
·I April 2, 1957 i 
l,j I Librar;y o£ the Dean and the Chapter of Wes'bninster I 
!!' Library and Muniment Room 1 
I Westminster Abbey I lj il London, s. w. 1, Englanci 1
1 
I! Dear Sir~ !I 
II During the SUDIJler of 19 58 a group of English teachers llill take II 
,! j! 
'I Ill I a conducted tour of the British Isles under the sopnsorship of Boston , 
!I University. Our purpose in conducting the tour is to iq>rove the in- ~~~ 
11 struction o£ English in our public schools through an expansion of ;! 
II II II personal investigation of the wealth of material that your country !I 
II II il possesses of interest to teachers of English. !I 
II· One of our visits vll1 naturally be to the Abbey. Woul.d it be 'lj 
!i ,1 il possible for our group to tour the Library and Muniment Room at that !j 
!! time? Would it be possible to have someone acquainted with the Librar,- ~~ 
11!1 II conduct the group through the premises? 
li !1 I! Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. ll 
1! Yours truly 1 11 
1
'1 II 
II II I~~ ,., 
II! II 
·I I• 1! lj 
1', II II !j 





I, ,.Ill l: 
" :I 
I! II I! j 
n q 
!j '! I, h il ! j 
ll !I 
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!I !1 
1
1 Richard P • Zollo '!l 
!l 239 Maple Street ·I i' Danvers, Massachusetts l1 




1,: 111 I Director 
'1! !'I Norw.i.ch Maddermarket !heatre !l St. John IS .Alley, Jorwich !j 
d Norfolk, England !1 II ., 
i! Dear Sirt II 
n 'I II I am now in the process of arranmng an itinerar,y of a tour of I 
i! -· '• il II 
11 Great Britain vbich 1liJ.l be taken during tile aumer of 19.58 by at~ !I 
r, dents from Boston University. All members of the group will be inter- II It I, 
!,!, ll II ested prlmar:l.l.y in the theatre, the theme of our trip. 1 
q 
!I li 
Would it be possible to arrange !or these people to inspect your 
theatre in the afternoon before a performance and to discuss wi tb you il 
II problems involved in the use of an Kl.izabetban stage? 
'I II 
!J 
Later, when the trip has been arranged, could you send me your 
! program for the 1958 season. 
f 
! 











'1l 1 Yours truly", 
II II 




1! !i It !I 
I I' I! I ~ 
I I' 
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I• I 
•I ' 
1\ Richard P. Zollo j'l 
11 239 Map1e Street I II Danvers, Massachusetts i 
II January 18, 1957 I 
'I I II ! l ,i 
II ~~::: Cottage lj' 
11 Bogner Regis i 






Dear Sir~; II 
i As a Univerei.ty thesis, I am coq>Uing a list of suitable re- 11 
II aollrCea in Great Br.l.tain of val.llS to .Amer:l.can teachers of English. I \1 
II ll 
jll. have found frequent ment.ioB of Blake 1 s Cottage in my research. I won- !I 
l. 1,11 
,. der if you cold teU me tbe hours when the Cottage is open to the pub-
,! II 
!! lie and the price of admission. This information is not generally in- !I 
il II !I eluded in the guide books. jl 
I !·,' Thank you far your cooperation in this matter. 
I ~~· 




~ - - --- --- - - - - -- ------ --- ------------ ~ 1· 'I ,I I il :1 
II Subject: Blake 1 s \Cottage ~~~ 
l'·ll Open to the Public: !,I Price of admission: 




11 nte correct address is 1 
'! I ~~ I 






1 !l ,, 
,I 'l 
I ' I 
,, '!I \i 
jl ll ;I \1 
li ' ' ilt02 
=--=--===-1!1 ------ - ---- - -~, =--==----=-= 
t ll'l II Richard P. Zollo 
·I I' 1, 239 Maple Street ,1 
~~·I t !'II Danvers, Massachuae ts 
,, January 18, 1957 1 
1
1,11 !, 
!I !\ =Hill II 
I! Middlesex, England I! 
11 Dear Sir:~ i! 
II II 
1, As a University thesis, I am compUing a list of sui table re- lj il '11 
1,'
1





1 Since Strawberry Hill is now, I believe, a religious school, is it 'I h 
II possible for individual.s or groups to visit Strawberry Hill? As I ll 
I' ,I 
1' 'I !I am nov in the process of arranging an itinerary for a tour of Great li 
·,l 11 Brittin which will be taken during the SUJIDiler of 1.958 by students of 
i,ll Ill' Boston Universi -cy, I am doubly anxious to discover the accessibility 
'11 ,! 
1 of Strawberry Hill. ll 
!l !I I 1be info:mation I have is as follows: 1 
II 11
1  "Bui1t by Horace Walpole, this house did much to stimulate the 1 
!1 Got!>i.c revival in Great.BritaiD. 'l'he houae was buil.t on the site of \i 
1
1 !11 !1 Pope's 'Villa. Since the house is now a catholic school, it woul.d be ,1 
l! II !I wise to write ahead for permission to visit the house." · !1 
II I 110uld be '1817 grateful :tor belp you could give me on these il 
lr matters. d 
Ill 'I 11 ii Yours truly 1 \I 
- Ill '' 
11 
lj 
II !! ll 
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II II ~~ I 
'I I I p II 1' 
.I 
APPENDIX D 
THEATRES IN mE BmTISH ISLES 
ll 
ij I' Jo il . i 
II l I !' 
















Br.i tain, which may be obtained froa the British Travel and Hofi~s 
Association, 64/65 St. James's Street, London, S. W. 1, England.) 
:! II !I A. ! SELECTION Q! REPERTORY 'IBEATRFS 1!{ ,l!! PBOVIRCES II 
it II 
Jl
1 1. BEDFOBD i! 
II!  Rol!l Count;y, Midland Road. Telephone t 2046 II 
I 2. BIRMINGHAM 5 • h 
•I Repertol'l, Station Street. Telephone: Midland 247l !j 
i! I 
II 3. BLACKPOOL Ill 
l,l Royal Pavilion, Bigby Road. 'l'elephonet 2261.6 II 
4. BBIGITON 11 
11 Theatre Royal, King Street. Telephone:: 24388 I 
II 5. BRISrot i 
il Little Theatre, Colston Street. Telephone: 21182. I 
1
!1 - !I 
1
: 6. BK>MLEY !! 
11
! !!!! iheatre, High Street. 'l'e1ephonez Ravenabourne 66778 ~~~ 
' 7. CANTERBURr jl II !!! Marlowe, st. Margaret's Street. Telephone: 4747 II 
II a. CHELTENHAM jl 
II' Cine P1puae, Bath Road. Telephonet 2852 
11
1 
9. CHES'IERFIEr.D t ! Civic 1heatre, Corporation Street. Telephone: 2901 11 
j II I 10. COLQIES'IER I 118pertoq. Albert Hall, Hil!b Street. felephonet 3948 !J 
II 11. OOVENTRY I!' College _ Theatre, The Butts. Telephone: 5878 1 
'I l 12. rmn:m: 1 
~Dundee Repertoq, Nicoll Street. Telephone: 3530 1 
II 13. EDINBUR(]{ - . I 
· Ga'tellq1 41 Elm Row {winter only). Telephoner Central 2883 11 
il L 
=--==-=====l ===--=-===---==--:---===-:::..--===--=--=======--====--====---====·===-=...:.--:-.::-..=:: ,· ·-=..:...--==== 
II !' 
.! I' I .I 
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II u. (LAS(Df 11 
11 Glasgow Citizens' Theatre, Oo:ri>al.s Street c. 5. I! 
11 Telephone: South 3452 jl 
Ill 15. OUILDFORD II 
II Ga:Udford 1beatre mr,, Nort Street. Telephone: 2187 Ill 
jl Subscription: ~s. Oc.) !I 
11 ~~ 
I 16. FA.RNBAM ' II Castte 1heatre, Castte Street. Telephone: 5301 l! 
~~ SubiiCriptiOn 7s. 6d. ( $1 .0.5) II 
I 17. LIVERPOOL II 
I
ll Playilouae, Williamson Square. Telephone: Royal 8363 ~~~~ 
18. MlREC.AMBE !I Royaltz Theatre, Market Stre~t. Telephone: 109 11 
I. II 19. NOBWICH I 
1 Madder.market, St. Jobn1a Alley. Telephone: 26560 I 
II II 
11 20. NOTnNCRAM · !l I Nottinsgam Playilouse, Goldsmith Street. Telephone: 52558 lj 
' II I i 
'I 21. OLmAM It ~~~ 
22
• ;::rterz 1'heatre CJ.ub, Fairbottom Street. Tel.ephonez llll1n 2829 li 
I Perth Theatre_, High Street. Telephone: ?-031 II 
I fl 
I 23. PETEROOBOUGH 'I I Bepertoq 1heatre, The Broadway. Telephone::; 3123 I 
I I. 
I! 24. PBES'IDN II 
·
1
: Royal Hippodrome, Friargate. Telephone: 336o ! I ,, 
r 25. SALISBURY !l 
I Pla;fflouse, Fisherton Street. Telephone: 2104 jl 
~~~ ~~ 
I 26. SHEFFIELD II I' ~ Pla.yhouse, Tovnhead Street. Telephone: 22949 11 
I
ll, 11, 1 27 • SH.R&WSBURI f 
1! Shrewsbury Repertory, The Square. Telephone1: 2144 11 
II i !! 28. STBATFORD-UPON-AVON 11 
1 Shakespeare Me:mrial Theatre, Waterside. Telephone:: 2271 ;
1 I I I 29. WA1FOHD II 
L Wat:l'o:rd Palace, Clarendon lload. Tel.ephonez 5671 11 . II -===-=--=--=== --==--=====--;;- --- - ----==-:=---====--=~--- --- -R===-== q ~ 
II II 
1
1 'I I I. 
II II 
l! d , II I I 
•I II ~~~~~~ ~~~=~~=~--~~~=~==~ --t-0 i5 -~~ 
I 30. WIGAN II I Hippodrome, King Street. Telephones 2835 jl 
h :'1 
'I 31. WINOOOR I I i' 1, Theatre Royal., 1hmles Street. Telephone: U07 11 
ll 32. l«>RTHING il li Connaugb.t Theatre, Union Place. Telephone: 2331 11 
IJ •! 
11 33. IOBK I' 
Ill Theatre Boya11 St. Leonard's Place. Telephone: 3568 J 
11 11 
II B. LOHOON mEATRES 't! 
j,
1
' (Some ot the small theatres in London are theatre-clubs. To become •
1
 
a member ot these clubs usuall7 entails no more than the payment of ' 
1 a anall tee when booking seats. The *· when used below denotes II 
l theatre-clubs.) I! 
II lj ,, 1. ADELPHI, Strand w. ·c. 2 
1 j' Tel: mMple Bar 7611 Underground Stations· Strand lj 
,l 2 • .AJJliiiCH, Aldw;ych w. c. 2 !1 
II !l Tel: TEMple Bar 6404 Underground Station: Holbom . !, II 
il I 
1
' 3. AMBASSAIX>RS, West Street W. ·C. 2 :1 I Tel: TEMple Bar nn Underground Station:: Leicester Square I'! 
j1 4 • .APOLLO, Shatteabury ATenue w. 1 ,
1 
tr Tel; Olmrard 2663 Underground Station: Piccadil,.. .. Circus 1 il ..., I 
I *5• ARTS, 6-7 Great Newport Street w. c. 2 ll 
1 Subscription: itl.o.o
4
· ($2.80) per y-ear II 
I Tel~ TEMple Bar 333 UndergJ:"Ound Station: Leicester Set~~ I' ,I 
11 6. CAMBRIDGE, Earlham Street W. C. 2 il 
11 · · Mi T&Jt>le Bar 6056 ti'n~ergl.'C)und .Station: Leicester Sq"Qare lj 
I. !!! 
1:1 *7. CANILELIGIT, 18 Chepstow Villas W. 11 
1
.
1 Annual Subscription: 10s.6d. ( $1.47) 
j Tel: BAYawater 6700 Underground Station: Notting Rill Gate !I 
I II 
I B. <m.ISEUM, st. Martin• s Lane W. c. 2 1! 
,, Tel r. TEMple Bar 3161. Underground Station: Leicester Square !1 
Ill I' , 9. COMEDY, Panton Street s. w. 1 11 I Tel: WHitehall 2578 Underground Station: Piccadilly- Circus 'I ill I. ! 10. cm:mmoH, Piccadi.l.ly Circua w. 1 I 
h . Tel: WHitehall 3216 Underground Station: Piccadilly' Circus I 
II I ==i---~~=====-~-~~~=====~~-+=~~=~-
1, li 
I I I I J .I 
II II 
·I jt h ·I 
It li jl II ~ ~06 ===~-=--= -;,.::=---==-"=-"====-=-==::-===----======--=--===-===--===----=-==-==-===--=--====='"--:;~=.=:.=::=:::.=--====4~-======-=-..=c: 
l1 ;I 
!I 11. DRURY LANE See 1heatre Royal. jl 
It 1l 
q 2 !j 11 12. roamss, Catherine Street W. c. '! 
I! Telt mMple Bar 8243 UndergrolDld Stations Covent Garden 1
1 II . . 1 !, li 13. DUKE OF IORK•S, St. Martin's Lane W. o. 2 ll 
'J r::'-.22 !I !i Tel:; 'IEMple .Bar ~ · Underground Station: Leicester Square I' 
., :I II 14. GARRICK, Charing Cross Boad. w. :c. 2 1: 
li Tel: ~le Bar 4600. Underground Station: Leicester ~.......... !I i i ~"k' ""''w.Q4 ... 'l 
II !1 ,, *15. GATE.WAY, 103 Westbourne GroTe w. 2 ,. 
'
II r! ( ) ll 
11 Subscription: ;1S• 70c. :j' il Tel: BA.Yswater 1910 Underground Station: Bqswater 'I 
,, I 
'i I' li 16. GLOBE, Shaftsbury Avenue W. 1 :! 
!! Tel:- GERrard 1592 Underground Station: Piccadilly Circus 11 
11 ·I 
i,l1 ,, 17 • HAYMABKET See iheatre Ro78]. il !I 
'I 18. HER MAJESTY'S, Hqmarket s. w. 1 !! j: Tel: WHitehall 6606 Underground Station: Piccadilly Circus II 
il iJ li 19. HIPPOimDME, Cranboume Street w. c. 2 jl li Tel: CERrard 3272 Underground Stationt teicester Square 11 II :1 
ij *20. HOVENDEN, Garrick Yard W. c. 2 ~~~ 
1, Subscription: 5s. ( 70c •. ) : li Telt; OOVent Garden 0660 Underground: Leicester Square II 
., I· 
't I 
!i 21. INTIMATE, Palmers Green H. 13 1! 
il Tel:· PALmers Green 3798 Underground Station: Wood Green H 
ll H 
11 *22. IRVING, Irving Street, w. c. 1 '1'1 
q Subscription: lOs. (.., .40) 
i! Tel: WHitehall 8657 ij;derground Station: Leicester Square jl 
li II 
lo 23 6 r ~,' ! • ~~c, ~a::f:-:t~· Underground Station: HammerSllli.th ~~ 
. ,I 
/1· 24. LIBIC, Shaftesbur;y Avenue w. 1 il 
t,l ,_ ~no6 I! 
, Tel: ~aM.  Underground Station: Piccadilly Circus ,I 
!I II il 2$. .MEBCURY (Ballet Workshop), 2 Ladbroke Road w. ll !i 
!1 Telt: P.ABk 5700 Underground Stations; Notting Hill Gate ll 
il l! i! 26. NEW, st. Martin's Lane w. c. 2 1! i: Tel: mHple Bar 3878 Underground Station& :Leicester Square 1








!I II 1: II II ll 
IJ i! 
II II 
'1 'I II l 
lj I' 




', *27. MDI LINOOEY, 61 Palace Gardena Terrace w. 8 II 
1 Subscription: 6s. (84c) I i! Tel: BJ.Yfll&ter 2512 Underground Station: · Notting Hill Gate I' 
I,, 1'\ 28 .. OLD VIC, Waterloo Roads. W. 1 
!j Tel: WATerloo 7616 Underground Station: Waterloo ll 
1,, ll 29. PALA.CE, Shatte•bury Avenue w. 1 1 
11 Tel: GERrard 6834 Underground Station: Leicester Square 1 
11 il jl 30. PAtLADIUM, Argyll Street W. l li 
'I· Tel: GERrard 7373 UndergroUD.d Station: Oxford ·Circus 1i 
I, I ! I ;! 31. PHOENIX, Charing Cros• Road W. c. 2 I !I Tel: TEMple Bar 86U Underground Station: Tottenh811. Court Road ,j 
I' . ' il 
11 32. PICCADIIJ.Y, Denman Street w. 1 11 
'I Tel: CERrard S406 Underground Station: Piccadillv Circus 1 i ~ h 
~~ *33. PLAYERS, 173 Hungerford Arches Villiers Street w. c. 2 II 
1 Tel: 'l'RA:\fal.gar 1134 Underground Station: Charing Cross ,1 
ll jl 
Jl 34. PRINCE OF WALES, Coventry Street w. 1 1 
·1 Tel: WHitehall 8681. Underground Station: Piccadilly Circus 1 I, ' I I 
II 35. PRINCES, Shattesbury J.venue w. c. 2 I· !l Tel: Blfple Bar 6596 Underground Station: Tottenham Court Road 11 
~~~ 36. ROYAL OOURT1 Sloane Square, s. W. l !l·l. 
d Tel: SLOane 1745 Underground Station: Sloane Square 
1 ~~~ 37. ROYAL FESTIVAL H.ALL, South Bank s. E. 1 li 
j Tel: Waterloo 3191 Underground Station: Waterloo 11 
I' 1! 
1 38. HOUL OPERA HOUSE, Covent Garden w. c. 2 !I 
1 Telt ;COVent . Garden 1066 Underground Stationa Covent Garden 1 
. I' I 39. SAILER'S WELLS, Bosebery Avenue, E. c. 1 ! 
11 Tel: 1ERminus 1672 Underground Station: Angel 11 
I· 40. ST. JAMES'S, King Street s. w. 1 li 
.1 Tel:' WHitehall 3903 Underground Stations: Piccadill.y Circus 1 
II Green Park jl 
i ,I 
\ l,J.. ST. MARTINS, West Street, Ca1rbridge Circus w. c. 2 1
1
j 
i, . Tel: TEMple Bar 1443 Underground Station: Leicester Square I 
:,·'1 4 111 2. SAVILLE, Shaftesbury Avenue W. C. 2 il Tel: ~1e Bar 4011 Underground Station: Leicester Square il 




' II !I !I ! ~I 
ll I• ;I 
·I I' ,, I 
II I: I' ,, 
·I 1: ii !I 
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1t ·· !I 
I! 4.3. SAVOY, Strand w. c • . 2 I! 
!! Tel: TEMple Bar 8888 Undergromd Station: Strand 11 h 'I 
'I L 
I' 44. SCALA .. atarl-otte Street w. 1 •I 
·I Telt 'MtJSeum 5731 Underground Station: Goodge Street il 
!I II 
II 45. SroLL, KingBWaT w. c. 2 II j· Tel: HOLbom 3703 Underground Station: Holbom I 
,I il 
II 46. S1'1WID, Jldwych w. c. 2 !. 
1·1 Tel: TEMple Bar 2660 Underground Station: Holborn !j 
I II 
l1 47 • mEA'l'RE ROYAL, Drul7 Lane W. ·C. 2 !i 




1! 48. mEATRE ROYAL, Hqaarket s. W. 1 i'.jl 
,! 'l'el: WHitehall 9832 Underground Station: Piccadilly Circus 1 
i! ij 
11 49. 'roWER mEATRE, Canonbury Islington N. 1 jl 
'I Tel.: CAHonbury Slll . ,j 
;
1 
Buses: 4&, 191 301 431 171, 172 to the Town Hall 11! ,, f 
!,1 II *50• UNITY, 1 Goldington Street N. w. 1 
!'I· Subscription: 2s. 6d. (35c.) II 
. Tel: EUSton 5391 Underground Station: Momington Crescent !I 
l• II 
il 51. VAUlEVILLE, Strand w. c. 2 :!
1 1li Tel: ~1e Bar 4871 Underground Station: Strand I· 
I 1! 
il II II 52. VIC'IORIA PALACE, Victoria Street s. W. 1 I! 
d Tel: VIctoria 1317 Underground Station: Victoria H li li 
II ll ,I 53. WESTMINSTER, Palace Street S. We 1 jj 
1\ Tel: VICtoria 0283 Underground Station: Victoria ll 
~~ 54. WHITEHALL, l4 Whitehall S. W. 1 Ji ~~ Tel: WHitehall 6692 Underground Station: Trafalgar Square ji 
!I SS. -WINOOLL, Great Windmill Street w. 1 !i 
;j Tel: CERrard 7bl3 Underground Station: Piccadilly Circus I! 
I; :J 
ij 56. WINTER GARIEH, Drury Lane W. C. 2 !!' 
!1 Tel: BOLborn 9020 Underground Station: Covent Garden 11 
li ,·! il 57 • WINIJUM•s, Quiring Cross Road w. c. 2 ! ll Tel: TE!fple Bar 3028 Underground Station: Leicester Square I! 
ii I! 1j .1 
!I li il I' 
1. :I 
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INDEX A 
RESOURCES LISTED BY AUTHORS 
INlEX 
A. Resources Listed. !?z Authors 
1. ADDISON, Joseph 
a. Charterhouse School: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; 
item 2, P• 62. 
2. A,RNOLD, Matthew 
a. Rugby College: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSimS; item 6, P• 64. 1 
3. AUSTEN, Jane 
.. - ~ ~ -· 
a. Jane A.ustents -Bouse, Chawton: MUSEUM (AUTHOR .ASSOCIATIONS); 
. item"lj p~ 53~ - . 
b. Winchester · Cathedr&l: CAWEDRALS AND CHURCHES (OUTSIDE 
LOliOON); item 111 P• 21. 
4. ~-~co~, _ !~ai?-~i.s __ _ _ 
a. GOrhainbury House: HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONION); item ll, 
·· - p. 33~ ·····- -- ·-·-
b • .Middle Temple Bart PUBLIC SCHO<LS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 1, 
.. . . 65'" "• .. .- .. -·- · - . . . p. • 
c. University of London: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 11, pp. 51-52J 
5. BARRIE, J. M. 
a~ 'Ihriuns:; . HIS'l.ORIC "HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 27 - p~ 37. · 
b. Barrie • s Birthplace: MUSEUMS ( AU'niOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 2, 
. p. 53. .. . . . .. 
c. DUmfries Burgh Museum: MUSEUMS (AU'niOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 
10, p. 5~. 
6. BEERBOHM, Max 
a. Randolph Hotel: mMMEOOIAL ~TABLISH~T. S_ (()UTS_IDE LONDON); 
· i tam u ·, :P~ 25. 
b. Tate Gallery: ART GALLERIES; item 3, PP• 16-17. 
7. BLAKE, William 
. ~ -- ·- -·~- -- - - . 
a. Blake's Cottage: HISWRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 5, 
. p·.-- 31. - ... -.. ' .. .. . .. - . - . . . . . 
b. Tate Gallery: ART GALLERIES; item 3, PP• 16-17. 
r . 
1 0 9' 
8. BOSWELL, James 
a. Dunvegan Oas'Uet HISWRIC HOUSES (OUTSilE LONOON); item 101 
- PP• 32-33. 
b. Kiligsburgh House: HIS'IORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON}; item 19, 
P• 35. 
c. Three Crowns Inn: COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
item 15, P• 26. 
9. BIDNTES 
a. Blaek B'Ull -Inn: COMMEBCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONI:ON); 
. item 16, p~ 26. -
b. Bronte· Parsonage Museum: MUSEUMS (AU!HOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
. . item 3, p~ 53~ 
c. Higher Withinat. MUSEUMS (AU'niOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 20, P• 
10. B.~~ T~ __ E. 
a. The Manx Museum: MUSEUMS (AU'lHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 18, P• 
ll. B~~!. _ ~o~~rt_ 
a. Westminster. Abbey: CATHE_ DRALS ~- __ . _ CHURCHES (IN LONroN); item 
. 3~ PP• 21~22; . --- -
b. OXford University' (Ba:Lliol College Library): UNIVERSITI 
LIBRARIES; item 7a, P• 50. . . -
c. B.eadiilg University Library:: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 8, 
. P• ~· 
12. BULWER-LYT'ION, Edward 
a. Knebworth House: HIS'IORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONI:ON); item 20, 
P• 35. 
13. BUNYAN, John 
a. Elstow Moot Hall: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 12, 
P· ss~ 
b. Bedford Public Libraey-: LIBRARIES; item 15, P• 44. 
l.k. BURNS, Robert 
a. Souter Johnnie 1 s House:· MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 22 
. p; 57~ ... 
b. Poosie Nancie 1 s Inrii CO~IAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE 
-. LONDON); :( tem ·ro, p~ . 25.- . 
c. Bums's Monument Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 1, P• 45. 
1 0 
I I ll 1 
r=====~====~==========================================~ 
d. Burns t s COt ta.ge and Museum: MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
. i tern 4," P• . 53. 
e. Dwnf'ries ·Burgh Museum: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 
. . lO,"p. 54. ... . . ... . . . 
f~ Lady Stair's House Library:· SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 2, P• 45. 
g. LadY Stair's House:: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 17, 
P• _56. 
15. BYRON, Lord George Gordon 
a. Newstead Abbey: HISIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSilE LONDON); item 22, 
P• 36. 
16. CARLYLE, Thomas 
. . . ··- . - . 
a. Manchester Public Library:. PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 6, 
. pp.· 41-42. . . . 
b. C8.rlyle 1s Birthplace:: MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 5, 
.. . p~· 53. ·; 
c. Carlylets House: LONIX>N MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 25,1 PP• 57-58 I 
17. ~UCER~ . Geo~~rey 
a. Windsor CastJ.e: HIS'IORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 30. 
. pp. 37..:.38. . . ' 
b. Westm:iilster Abbeyi CAmEDRALS AND CHUBJHES (IN LONDON); 
· · item J, PP· 21-22. · , 
c. ·Canterbilry"-CathedrB.l ': ":CAmEDRALS AND CHURCHES (OUTSIDE 
LONDON); item 1, p. 18. 
d. Public· Records Office and Museum: SPECIAL INTEREST MUSEUMS; 
item 7, p. 6o. 
18. COLERIDGE, Samuel T. 
- ~ . . --
a~ Maiichester· Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 6, pp. 41-42. 
b. Christ t s Hospital: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 3, 
p. 62. 
19. COWPER, William 
a. COwper Memorial. Museum: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 6, 
P• 54. 
20. ~-~ Ste~hen 
a. Brede Place: HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); item 6, p. 31. 
~ - il11 2 
21. DEFOE, Daniel 
a. Manchester Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 6, PP• 41-42. 
22. DEQUINCEY, Thomas 
a. Manchester Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 6, PP• 41-42. 
23. DICKENS, Charles 
- . . 
a. Great White--Horse- Inn: . ·COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE 
.. . LON.OON); item 4, P• 24. 
b. Rop· Pole Inn: . COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
· item 5, P• 24 • . ·. 
c. King's· Head Inn: . . COMMEICIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
. item 7~ PP• 24:..25. 
d. Leathem·· Bottlet 'OOMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONDON); 
- · item 8, . p. 25. · 
e. Th& Billl: . COMMEBJIAL ESTABLISHMENTS ( OUTSilE LONroN); item 
. . 13, P• 25. - . - ·-· 
t. The 'White Horse Inn: :cx:>MMERCI.AL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE 
LONDON); item 14, P• 25. 
g. The Old -Curiosity Shopi OOMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (IN 
. . LONIX>N); item 31 P• 26. 
h. HamptOn· COurt P8l.ace: HISTORIC HOMES (OUTSIDE LONDON); 
· · item ·12; PP• · 33-34. · 
i. Kilebworth House: HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 20, 
. - P• ·· 35~ .. . . ·- .. . . 
j~ Dick~ms•s House-· Library: SPECIAL LIBRABIES; item 9, PP• 46-47. 
k. Dickens 1 s. Birthplace Museum: MUSEUMS (AUTHORS ASSOCIATIONS); 
· item 1, P• 54~ -- · · · 
1. Eastgate House Museum: MUSEUMS (AUTHORS ASSOCIATIONS); 
item 11, P• 55. 
m. Dickens• s House: MUSEUMS (AU'IHORS ASSOCIATIONS); item 26, 
p. 58. 
24. D~s~, Benj~ 
a. Hugheilden Manor: HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); item 17, 
. P• 35~ . . . 
b. Kilebworth House: HISIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIIE LONOON); item 20, 
p. 35. 
25. IX>DOOON, Charles (Lewis Carroll) 
a. Goarth Abbey Hotel: :COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE 
LO~IDON); item 3, P• 24 
26. ELIOT, George (Mary Anne Evans) · 
a. Arbury Hall: HIS!ORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 2, P• 30. 
27. FIELDI~G, Heilrl': 
a. llieatre Royal:: 'lHEATRES (IN LONDON); item 4, P• 11. 
28. GASKELL, Ellen 
a. Manchester. Public . Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
item 6, PP• 41-42. 
29. OOL:OOMI'IH,. Oliver II 
a~ University of London: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 11, PP• 51.-52. 
b. Miodle Telitple Bar: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 1, 
. PP• 6_5.;.;66. - . . -
c. Canonbury Tower Theatre: LONOON THEATRES; item 1, p. 69 • 
.. 
a. Stoke Poges Church: CA'lHEDRALS AND ·CHURCHES (IN LONOON); 
· iteni 2, p~ ·21. · -
b~ EtOn··college· Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 4~ P• 50. 
c. Pembroke College: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 2c, P• 49. 
31. ~~-' 1:'h?mas. 
a. Hardyts Cottage: __  HI ___SIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONroN); i_ tern 13, 
. p~ 34~ - . 
b. DOrset· 'COimty· Museum: MUSEUMS (AUWOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
-· item ·a; · p. · 54. -- · - · 
c. Westminster Abbey: CA'IHEDRALS AND CHUIDHES; item 3, PP• 21-22. I 
32. ~n.EJ:, Wil~am __ . 
a. Blake's Cottage: HISIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONION); item 5, 
P• 31. 
33. ~ITT~ . ~illi~ 
a. Pheasant· !nn: ' COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONroN); 
· · i tern 9, · p~ · 25. · · ·· · 
b. Mahehest-er-Public . Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
item 6, PP• 41-42. 
34. HUNT, Leigh 
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a. Manchester Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
item 6, PP• 41-42. 
35. ~~G, W.B:shington 
a. Rea Horse· Inn: . COMMEBJI.AL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
· · item 12; -p. 25. · · 
b~ AD botsford: HIS TOme HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 1; P• 30. 
c~ Aston H811':; HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONIX>N); item .3, P• 31. 
d. Westminster Abbey Library: CHUBJH LIBRARIES; item 7, P• 40. 
36. J~"'tES, !Jenr,r 
a. Sallsbury' Cathedril.: CA'IBEDRALS AND CHUIDHES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
item 6, PP• 19-20. 
37. ~00, -~~'?tor_ 
a. HauteVille Bouse: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIA'IIONS); item 14, 
p. 55. 
38. J<?JiNSON, S~u~l 
a. 'lhree Crows Iiuu _ C()MME ____ RCIAL ES~SHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
·· · item 15, p.-- 26~- -
b. The-Old Cheshire Cheese:· COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (IN LONIX>N) 
. . iteriil; P• ·26 • . 
c. DUnvegan Castle: HISTOID:C HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 10, 
. PP• 32.;.33. - ·- - . · 
d. Kingsburgh House: HISIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 19, 
-· . p~ . 35~ -.. - - . . . . 
e. Dr. Johnsont s · Birthplace: MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
- . iteml6, -PP• . 55,;;56~ 
t • Dr • . J ohnso.n 1 s House: MUSEUMS ( AU'IHOR ASSOCI A 'liONS) ; item 27, 
.. . p~ - 58. - . . ' - . 
g. Ford Green Hall: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 13, 
P• 55. 
a. Westminster Abbey: 
. 3; "pp; -2I-22:. ·- CATHEDRALS AND CHUBJHES (IN LONOON); item 
b. Penshilrst Place: 
· p:.-Jo~ · · 
c. Grammar School: 
HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 23, 
MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 30, p. 
a. Keats · House and Museum: 
p. 58. 
MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
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b. Burford Bridge Hotel: COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE 
LONDON); item 2, P• 24. 
41. KIPLING, Rudyard 
a. Bateman's: HISIDR!C HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); item 4, p~ 31. 
b. Westminster Abbeyi. CAmEDRALS AND CHURCHES (IN LONION); 
item 3, PP• 21-22. 
42. ~!. ~~les ___ _ 
a. Pheasant· Inn: . COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONIDN); 
item' 9, -p • . 25. . . . 
b. Christ's Hospital: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 3, 
.. p~ - 62. · . . ····· 
c. Manchester Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 6, PP• 41-42. 
4.3.~,~ 
a. Pheasant- Inn: . COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
· · item 9' j>; 25. · - · · 
b. Manches~r Public _ ~~~:r-'a.ry: _PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 6, PP• 41-42. 
44. ~WHENCE~ T. E. (Lawrence ef Arabia) 
a. Clouds Hill: HIS!OR!C HOUSES (OUTSI1E LONOON); item 8, p. 32. 
45. ~VELA~, . ~~~~d 
a. Cba.rterhouse School: PUBLIC BmOClLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 2, 
p. 62. 
46. ~ro~, ~~hn 
a~ i~:.~: - ~E)~~~- _House~ CA'IHEDRALS AND CHumJHES (Ol]~IDE LO~N); 
b~ Christ• s COllege Library: UNIVERSITI' LIBRARIES; . item 2a, · p • . 49 • . 
c~ MiltOii 1s · Cottage: · MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 191 P• 
d. PUblic· Records Office and Museum: MUSEUMS (SPECIAL IN'IEREST); 
item 1, P-. ... ~· 
47. M?RRIS.1 -~:i.ll;~-- -
a~ William Morris- Gallery: ART GALLERIES; item 1 1 P• 16. 
b. WightWick Manor: HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); item 29, 
p. 38. 
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48. ~~~-~ ~~~s 
a. The Bull House:. HIS'IDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 26, P• 37. 
49. ~~~ ~~~ - -. -~-
a. Magdalene Co1leger UNIVERSITI LIBRARIES; item 2d, P• 49. 
b. Public· Record · Office and Museum: MUSEUMS (SPECIAL INmREST); 
item 7, P• 60. 
_, . - .. ·- . . 
5o. ~<?PE~ _ ~:xande! _ 
. - ~ .. 
a. Hamp'to:ii COurt: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); 1 tern 12, 
PP• 33-34. 
b~ Strawberry Hill: HISIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 25,; P• 37. 
e. Twickenham Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 9, P• 42. 
51. PO'ITER, Beatrix 
a. Hill Top Farm:· HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONIX>N); item 16, P• 34. 
52. PUSEY, Edward 
a. Pusey Memorial Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 7e, P• 51. 
53. ~~I.~~ S~! -~~ter 
a~ Hqes :SaxtOn: ~ ... HIS'IDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); itern 15; p~ 34~ 
b. Tower of London: MUSEUMS (SPECIAL INTEREST); item 8, pp. 60-61. 
54. RUSKIN, John 
a~ 'lhe Ruskiri Gallery: ART GAU..B'RIES; item 2, p. 1.5. 
b~ Walliilgoon Hall: - HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 28, P• 37. 
c~ The· Rusld.ri Museliin: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 20, P• 56. 
d. Camberwell Central Libra.ry: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 12, P• 43. 
a. Kno1e: HISIDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); item 21, P• 36. 
SCOTT, Sir Walter 
a. Drfi>urgh Abbey: "'CA'IHEDRALS AND CHUBCHES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
· item 3, pp~ 18-19. 
b. Mel"rose Abbey: CA'lHEDRALS AND CHUB:::HES (OUTSIDE LONOON); item 5, 
P• 19. 
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c. Waverly Abbey: CA'IHEDRALS AND CHURCHES (OU'ISIJJE LONOON); 
- item 10, P• 21. - -
d~ Abbotsford: TfiSTORIC HOUSES (OU'ISIDE LONDON); item 1, P• 30. 
e. DUnvegan CastJ.e:- HISTORIC HOUSES {OUTSIDE LONOON); item 10, 
- PP• 32-33~ - - - -
f. Kenilworth CastJ.e: HISTORIC HOUSES (OU'ISIDE LONOON); item 18, 
- p~ 35~ - . 
g. Huntly House: MUSEUMS {AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 15, p. 55. 
51. SHAKES~, _ Will~-~ 
a. Shakespeare· Memorial 'lheatre Picture Gallery: ART GALLERIES; 
i ;t.em 4; p. 15. · 
b. Holy Triirl. ty · Church: CATHEDRALS AND CHUBCHES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 
itein" 9, p-.- 20-.- -
c. Judith Shakespeare -Tea -Shop: CONMERCI.AL ESTABLISHMENTS (OUTSIDE 
LON'IlON) f i t ·eiri -6~ - p-. - 2J:~ ---
d~ StratforirShake8pearian Festival: FESTIVALS; item · 6, p. 29. 
e. Smallhythe Place: SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS; item 1, P• 29. 
f. Charlecote Park: HISTORIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONlXlN); item 7, 
P• 32. - -
g. Birmingham Central Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 2, -p. ·u. -
h~ Camberwell Central Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 12, p. 43. 
i. ShakeSpeare t s Birthplace Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 
4a, p~ 45.--
j. Shake5peare t s Memorial Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 4b, 
p~ - 45~ ~ - - - -
k; Trlrrl.ty COllege: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 2f, p. 49. 
1'~ Uriivefsityof Londoiu · UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 11, pp. 51-52. 
m. Sha:ke8P~are Is' Birtnplace Trust: MUSEUM3 ( AUW:OR ASSOCIATIONS); 
i tciri" ?1-, -pp. --5~57 .- - -
n. Shakes!)eare t s -Birthplace: MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
item 2la~ · p;· 57. · -· · 
o. Aiin Hathaway's Cottage: MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
item 21o; p. 57~ - · - --
P· New· Place and· Nash's House: MUSEUM (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); 
-· item 2lc:, p~ 57. · ·- --- - · 
q~ Hill's Croft: -MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item· 2ld, p. 57. 
r. ~..B.ry Arden's House: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 21e, 
- - p-~--57. . .. . - . . 
s. Grammar · School· MUSEUMS .. (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 30, P• 59. 
t~ Shakespeare Meinorlai Theatre: THEATREs; i tern 9; pp. 68-69. 
u~ Bii'mii'lgham Repertory Theatre: THEATRES; item 1, P• 67. 
v. The Open-Air Theatre: THEATRES; item 5, P• 71. 
58. SHAW, George Bernard 
1 1 1 
a. Shaw's Corner: HIS10RIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LONDON); item 24, P• 37.! 
59. SH.E[;LEY, Percy 
- . . . 
a. Bodleian Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 7b, pp. 50-51. 
60. SIDNEY, Sir Philip 
a. PEm:shilrst Place: HIS'IORIC HOUSES (OUT.3IDE LONDON); item 23, 
p. 37. 
61. ~~T_,_ ~stopher 
a. Pembroke College: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 2c, P• 49. 
62. STEELE, Richard 
a. Charterllouse School: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 2, 
P• 62. 
63. STEVENSON, Robert L • 
. - ·--- - ·- - . 
a. Burford . Bridge Hotel: . ;CQMMER:JIAL ESTABLISHMENTS ( OUT.3I1E 
. LONOON) ;" item 2~ . p. 24. . - .. . . .. 
b. Robert LoUis Stevenson Memorial House: MUSEUMS (AU'.IHOR ASSO-
CIATIONS); item 23, P• 57. 
> 
64. STRACJ:IE~, Lytton 
a. Rugby: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 7, P• 64. 
65. SWIFT, Dean 
. . --
a. Wave·rlJr' Abbey: . CATHEDRALS AND CHURCHES (OUTSIDE LONDON); 
item 10, p. 21. 
---- . 
66. TENNYSON, Alfred Lord 
·- . . . - ··-
a. Westininster Abbey: CATHEDRALS AND CHURCHES (IN LONOON); 
item 3, PP• 21-22. 
67. ~CKERA:Y' . W~imD: 
a. Charterhouse School: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 2, 
P• 62. 
68. ~OLLOP~, _ ~thony_ 
a. Salisb1uoy-CathedrSl: CA!HEDRAtS AND 'CHURCHES (OUTSIDE LONOON); 1 
item 6, PP• 19-20. 
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69. vJ'ALPar..E, Horace 
a. Stra:woerry Hill: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES (OUTSIDE LC?NroN); item 25, 
P• 37 • . 
b. 'Iw.i.ckenham Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 9, p. 42. 
10. \·l.AI.'IDN, Izaak 
a. Winchester· Cathedral: CATHEDRALS AND CHURCHES (OUTSilJE LONOON); I 
· item 11~ p. 21. · · 
b. Ford Green Hall: MUSEUM (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 13, p. 55. 
11. vJC~~R'lH, _W:ip.iam 
a; :OOire COttage: . MUSEUMS (AUTHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 9 ·p. 54. 
b. The Wordsworth .Huseum: MUSEUMS (AU'IHOR ASSOCIATIONS); item 
-- 24~ · p~·-· 5?" • . 
c. Tiritern Abbey: CA'IHEDRALS AND CHURCHES (OUTSIDE LONDON); 
item 8, p. 20. 
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Southam Counties 
l. CORNWALL 
a. Po:rt.hctimO: Mi.nack Open-Air Theatre: F.ESTIVALS; item 5, 
. PP~ 27-28. 
b. Porthcumo: Minack Open-Air Theatre: 'IHEA'IRES; item 6, p. 68. 
2. DEVONSHIRE I 
a. EXeter: Exeter Cathedral. Library: CRUBCH LIBRARIES; item 2• 
P• 39. 
3. OORSET 
a~ Dorchester·:- 'Thrset Co1mty Museum: - MUSEUMS; item 8, P• 54. 
b. F..igher Bockhampton: Hardy's Cottage: HIS '!URIC HOUSES; item 
. - 13, p.'- J4. . - . . . 
c. Wareham: Clouds Hill: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES; item 8, p. 32. 
4. HAMPSHIRE 
a~ Chawton: · Jane Austen's House: MUSEUMS; item 1, p. 53. 
b. Bemb:ridge~ Isle of Wight: The Ruskin Galleries: ART_ GALLERIES; 
- item-· 2; P• 15. . . 
c. PortsmGuth: Dickens 1 s Birthplace Museum: MUSEUMS; item 7, 
. p. 54. . .. 
d. Winchester: . Winchester Cathedral: CAmEDRALS AND CHURCHES; 
· item 5; PP• 39-40. · · 
e. Wiilchesteri Winchester cathedral Library: CHURCH LIBRARIES; 
· - item 5; ·;pp. 39-4o. · ·· · 
f. Winchester: .. Winchester College: PUBLIC SCH()Q'LS AND UNIVER-
SITIES; item 10, P• 65. 
5. KENT 
a. Canterbury: Canterbury Cathedral: CA'lHEDRALS AND CHURCHES; 
itei!i I, p.l8; . . 
b. CObhSm: Leathem Bottle: COMME:S::IAL ESTABLISHMENTS; item 8, 
2 r:' ' ..... . . . . . P• .. ;J• 
c. ROchester: The Bull: OOMMERCIAL ESTABLISHlvtENTS; item 13, 
. p; 25~ . . -. 
d. Rochester: Eastgate House: MUSEUMS; item 11, p. 55. 
e. Sevenoaks:: 
f ~ Tenterden: 
g. Tenterden: 
P• 59. 
Knole:: HISTOBIC HOUSES; item 21, P• · 36~ 
Smallhythe Place: FES'fiVALS; item 1 1 P• 29. 
Ellen Terry Me:roorial Museum: MUSEUM3; item 2, 
h. Timbridge Wells: 
p. 36. 
Penshurst Place: HIS'IORIC HOUSES; item 23, 
6. MIDDLESEX 
a. Hampton· Court: . Hampton Court Palace: HISTORIC HOUSES; 
~ i te-m···l2, ·P~ 33. - - ·-
b. Harrow on . the Hill: . Harrow College: PUBLIC SGHOCLS AND UNI-
. . VERSITIES; item 5~· p~ 63. . 
c. Twickenham: Strawberry Hill: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 25, P• 37. 
d. Twickenham: Twickenham Public Library: PUBLI'C LIBRARIES; 
item 71 P• 42. 
7. SOMERSET 
a. Bath: -Bath Festival of Music and Drama:. DRAMA FESTIV.U.S; 
item 1, p. 27. 
8. SURREY 
a. Blom£ield:· Charterllouse School: PUBLIC SCHO<I.S AND UNIVERSI-
TIES; item 2, P• 62. 
b. Burford Bridge: Burford Bridge Hotel: COMMER::IAL ESTABLISH-
MENTS; item 21 P• 24. 
c. DOrldng: ' King's Head Inn: IDMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; item 71 
. pp-. 24.;.25. 
d. DOrldngt: - The. White Horse Inn: OOMMERGI.AL ESTABLISHMENTS; 
item 14, p. 25. 
e. Farnham: Waverly Abbey: CA'IHEDRALS AND CHURCHES; item 10, 
p. 21. . - . . 
f. Runnymede: Magna Carta Museum: MUSEUMS; item 1, p. 59. 
9. SUSSEX 
a~ Bogner Regis: . Blake's ;Cottage: HIS'IORIC HOUSEs; item 5, p. 31. 
b~ B\iriiasht -Bateman's: -HISTORIC HOUSES; item 4, P• 31. 
c~ Eastbol.irne: · · ·Tower Art Gallery: ART GALLERIES; item 5, p. 15. 
d. Horsham: - ' Christ's Hospital: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; 
.. ite:in'· 3, p~- 62~ . . . . - . . . 
e~ Lewes: .. The Bull. House: HISTORIC HOUSES} item-26, -P• 37. 
f. Rye: Brede Place: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 6, P• 31 • 
. ,
10. WILTSHIRE 
. ~ -~ . 
a. SalisbUrY: . Salisbury Cathedral: ·CA'IHEDRALS AND CHURCHES; 
item 6, pp. 19-20. 
b. Winterslow: Pheasant Inm COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMEN'IS; item 9, 
P• 25. 
East Midlands and North East Counties 
- - -
1. BEDFORDSHIHE 
a. Bedford: Bed£, _ ord Pub_1ic Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 15, 
. p-. 44. 
b. Bedford: El.stow Moot Hall.:: MUSEUMS; item 12, p. 55. 
2. BUCKINGH.AMSHIRE 
. . -
a~ Chalfont St. Giles: Mil.ton•s Cottage: MUSEUMS,; item-19, P• 56. 
b. EtOn: "Eti>n College:: PUBLIC SatOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; item 4, 
. PP• 62-63. . ... . - - - --· . -
c. Eton: Eton College Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 4, 
p. 50. 
d. High Wycombe: Hughenden Manor: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 17, 
P• 35. 
e. Jordana::· · Jordans Meeting House: CATHEDRALS AND 'CHURCHES; 
item_ 4, P• 19. 
3. CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
a. 'Cambridge: . Cambridge . University: PUBLIC SCH()(J;.S AND UNIVER-
- . SlTIES; . item 1; p~ 62. . . 
b. Cambrldge: Caiilbridge University Libraries: UNIVERSITY LIBRA-
RIES,; item 2, p~ 49·. · -- .. · · - - --
(1) Christ•s Hospital Library; item: 2a~ p~ ·49. 
(2) Kliig"s College Library; · item 2b, p. 49. --
(3) Pembroke· Colle-ge Library; · item· 2c, · p~ · 49. · 
(4) Magdalene College Library; · iteni ·2d~ · p~ · 49• · 
(5) Peterhouse College Librar,y, item· 2e; p. -49. 
(6) Trinity College Library; item 2£, P• 49. 
(7) The University Library; item 2g, P• 49. 
4. DEBBYSHIRE 
a. B'lldleigh Salterton: Hayes Barton: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES; item 15, 
p. 34. 
5. HERTFORnSHIRE 
. . . - . 
a • .AY'ot St. Lawrence: Shaw1 s Comer: HISTORIC_ HOUSES; item 24, 
. - p~ 37~ 
b~ Hatfield: Hatfield House: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES; item 14, p. 34. 
c; Knebwortli: Knebworth House: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES; item· 20; p. -35. 
d. St. Albans: Gorhambury House: HIS'IDRIC HOUSES,; item 11, P• 33. 
1 2 2 
6. LINCOLNSHIRE 
a. Lincoln: Lincoln Cathedral Librar.r: CHURCH LIBRARIES; item 3, 
p. 39. 
1. NORFOLK 
a. Norwich: Norwich Maddermarket Theatre: THEATRES; item 7, 
P• 68. 
8. NORTHAMP'IDNSHIRE 
.... __ , 
a. Cambo: Wallington Hall: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 28, PP• 37-38. 
9. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
·· • .... 
a. Nottingham: Newstead Abbey: HISIDRIC HOUSES; item 22, P• 36. 
10. SUFFOLK 
a. IpSwich: .. Great Wbi te Horse Inn: COMMERCIAL ESTABtiSHMENTS; 
item 4, p. 24. 
11. IORKSHIHE 
a. Haworth~ .. the Black Bull Inn: __ .. COMME. . ICI.AL E~TAB. L. ISHMENTS; 
· item 16, P• 26~ ··· · -· . ·· · 
b : Haworth: .- Bronte Parsonage Museum: · MUSlroMS; item 3, p. 53. 
c; Haworth: Higher Withins: MUSEUMS; item 29, p. 58. · - · · -
d. Hiill: . Hull University Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; item 5, 
. P• 50. 
e. Ripon: Ripon Cathedral Library: CHURCH LIBRARIES; item 4, 
p. 39. 
~ Midlands !!!2 North ~ Counties 
1. BEBKSHIHE 
a. Camberly": . Saildhurst._• ___ PUBLI . .. . .. c SCH·· oo .. LS AND UNIVERSimS; 
.. . item 8; P• 64. . . 
b. Reading: - "Reading University Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; 
· · i tern· a, P. 51. .. .. · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · 
c. Windsor: Windsor Castle: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 30, p. 38. 
2. CHESHIRE 




a~ BristOl: Bristol Theatre Royal: THEATRES; item 2, P• 67-. 
b. Tewkesbury: Bell Inn: (X)MMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; item 1, 
- . P• 24~ 
c. Tewkesbury: Hop Pole Inn: COMMEBCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; item 51 
p. 24. 
d. Tewkesbury: Tewkesbury Abbey: CATHEDRAt.S AND CH'OR:::HES; 





. 4, P• 41. 
The Ruskiil Museum:: · MUSEUMS; item 20~ p;. 56. 
Liverpool Playhouse: THEATRES; item 5, p. 68. 
Liverpool Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 
d. Liverpool: Hornby Art Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 5, 
. ... - ,_, ... . 
p. LI-J.• 
e~ ;t:v5~~ol: University Library: UNIYERSITI LIBRARIES; it~ 6, 
f. Manchester: Manchester Public Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; 
· item 6, PP• 41-42. - --
g. Peridlebury: Central (Public) Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; 
item 7, P• 42. 
h. ROckdale: Rockdale Public Library: PUBLI·C LIBRARIES, item 8, 
P• 42. 
i. Rylands:. Rylands Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 31 p. 45. 
j. Sawrey: Hill Top Farms:; HISTORIC HOUSES; item 16, P• 34. 
5. M>NIDUTH 
a. Tintem: Tintem Abbey: CA'IHEDRALS AND CHURCHES; item 8, 
P• 20. 
6. OXFORDSHIBE 
a~ Banbury: SW.grave Manor: MUSEUMS; item 31 p. 59. 
b. Oxford: . OXford Uili.Tersity: PUBLIC SQIOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; 
-- · i tein· 6, pp. · 6.3-64. - - · -
c. OXfordt ·- OXford Uiliversity Libraries: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; 
item 7, PP• 5o-51. -
(1) Balliol Colle·ge -Library, item· 72, p. -5o. 
{2) Bodleian.Librar;Y, itein-7b-, pp. · 50;..5J.. 
(3) New College Library~ item· 7c, p. 51. · (4) Oriel College Library, · item 7d, p. 51. -
(5) Pusey Memorial Library, item 7e, P• 51. 
(6) Christ Church Library, item 7-t, p. 51. 
d. Oxford: Randolf Hotel: COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; item 11, 
p. 55. 
7 • SHROPSHIRE 
a. GhirbUr,y: Chirbury Church Library: CHURCH LIBRARIES; item 1, 
p. 39. 
8. STAFFORDSHIRE 
a. Lich!ietdi: Dr. Johnson• s Birthplace: MUSEUMS; item 16, 
- . pp~ 55;.5.6. 
b. Liehfieldi 1hree Crowns Inn: COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; item 
-. 15~ --p~ "26. ---- - -- .. -- . 
c~ stOk~.;.on;.""Tririt: Ford Gl-een HSl.l: MUSEUMS; item 13, p. 55• 
d. Wolverhampton: Wi~twick Manor: HIS'IQRIC HOUSES; item 29, 
p. 38. 
9. \i.ABWICKSHIRE 
a~ Arbury:. - Arbury Hill: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 2, P• -30~ 
b; Birmingham: Ashton "Hall: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 3, p~ 31. 
c. Biri1ii.il~am: Birminghu Art Galleries:: ART GALLERIES; item 1, 
. p. ' 15~ - - -
d. Biriliingham: . Birmingham Central Libraey-: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; 
· · item · 2; -P-~- 41. - · 
e. Birm:iilgham: Birmingham Repertory Theatre: THEATRES; item 1, 
. p. 67. - . - -- ... - - - - . 
:r. Birmin~am: ·University ·c,:r Birmingham Library: UNIVERSITY 
--. LIBRABIES;- itein 1, P• 49. - - . 
g. Kenilworth: Kenilworth Castle: HIS'IORIC HOUSES; 1 tem 18, 
--- p; -:,-5. -- . 
h~ Rugb;Yi . --Rugby: PUBLIC . SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES; . item· 7, P• 64. 
i; Sho"ttery: -· · Aiin ' Hathawa.Y•·s cottage: MUSEUMS; itein 2lb1 P• 57. j. Stratford-on-Avon: Charleeote: HISTORIC HOUSES; item 71 
-- p~ - .32~ --- ·· ---·· . -·· .. - .. . . . . . 
k; strat:ford;.;on.:.;.Avori: Grammar Schoolt. MUSEU}t]S; item 30, p. 59. 
1. Strat:ford-on-.Avcm: - ·Holy Trinity Church: CA'IHEDRALS AND 
.. CRtJRCHESf'item ·9, P• 20 • .. 
m. Stratford-on-Avon: · · Judith Shakespeare Tea Shop: COMMEBCI.AL 
.. . EST.ABL!SHMEN'i'Sj item 6~ p. 24. 
n. Stratford.:.on-Avon: Red Horse Hotel: COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; 
item 12, :P~ 25. · · · - · ·· · · · - 1 
o. Strat:ford.:.on-Avon: · . Shakespeare's Birthplace Trust: MUSEUMS; 
item 21, pp.-56-57 • ... · · - · 
(1) Shcikespeare .-s· Birthplace; · item 2la~ · P• 57. 
('2) Ahri Hathaway's COttage; item 2lb, p~ · 57~ 
( 3) New Place -and Nash • s "House; i tern· 21c, · p~ 57. 
(4) Hal.l 1s-cro:rt, Old. Tow; item 2ld, p. 57. 
(5) Mary Arden's House, item 21e, p. 57~ 
P• Stratford-on-Avon: Shakespeare 1 s Birthplace Library-: SPECIAL 
F===~================================================9~1 ~~ · 
· LIBRA.lUES; item 4a~ p. 45. 
q. Stratford-on.;.Avon: -·Stratford Shakespearean Festival: FESTI-
VALS; item 6; p. 29. 
r. Stratford-on-Avon: Shakespeare Memorial 1heatre Library: 
. SPECIAL LIBRAlUES; i tern 4b~ P• 45. 
s. Stratford-on-Avon: Shakespeare 1 s Picture Gallery: ART GAL-
. - LERIES; item 41 P• 15. 
t. Stratford"""on-Avon: Shakespeare Memorial Theatre: THEATRES; 
· item · 9, --PP· 68"""69. · 
u. Wilmcote: Mary Arden's House: MUSEUMS; item 2le, p. 57. 
10. \TESOOBLAND 
a.: GraSmere:- Dove COttage: MUSEUMS; item 9, P• 54. 
b. Grasmere:- 1he Wordsworth Museum: MUSEUMS; item 24, p. 57. 
ll. WORCESTERSHIHE 
a. Great Malvem: Great Malvem Drama Festival.: FESTIVALS; 
item 3, P• 27. 
1. ISLE OF GUERNSEY 
a. St. Peter Port: Hauteville House: MUSEUMS; item 14, P• 55. 
2. ISLE OF~ 
a. Douglas: 'Dle Manx Museum: MUSEU!m~ i tern 18, p. 56. 
Scottish Counties 
1. ANGUS 
a. Kirriemuir:: Barrie's Birthplace: MUSEUMS; item 2, p. 53. 
b. Kirriemuirt Thrums (Same as a. above): HISTORIC HOUSES; 
item 27, P• 37. 
2. AIRSHIRE 
a. Alloway: ·Burns 1 s .. COttage and Muse\Dil: MUSEUMS; item 4, P• 53. 
b. Kilniarnock: . Burns's Monument Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; 
item 1~ P• 45. ·· · · · · · · 
c~ Kirkoswald:· Souter Johnnie's: MUSEUMS; item 22~ p. 57. 
d. Malichline: . Poosie Nancie 1 s Inn: OOMMEBCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; 





a. Bei'wick: . Dryburgh Abbey: CATHEDRALS AND aiURCHES; item 31 
PP• 18-19. 
4. DUMFRIESHIRE 
a~ Dumf'rles: Dumfries Burgh Museum: MUSEUMS; item 10~ P• 54~ · 
b. Ecclefeenan: :Carlyle 1 s Birthplace Museum: MUSEUMS; item 5, 
P• 53. 
5. FIFE 
a. st. .Andrews: St. .Andrews universi tyt PUBLJ:C SCHOOLS AND 
UNIVERSrms; item 9, PP• 64-65. 
b. St. AndreWs: 'University Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; 
item 9, P• 51. 
6. INVERNESS 
. . ~. . .. 
a. Isle of Slcy'e:. Dunvegan Castle: HISIDRIC HOUSES; item 10, 
pp.-32-33 • .. 
b. Isle of Skye: Kingsburgh House: HISTOIUC HOUSES; item 19, 
P• 35. 
1. LANARK 
.... . . -···· 
a. Gl.asgow: CB.asgow Citizens Theatre: THEATRES; item 4, P• 68. 
B. MIU.OTHIAN 
a~ Ed:iiiburgh:: Ecliriburgh Festivd: - FESTIVALS; item 21 P• 27. 
b. Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRAw 
RIES; item 3, P• 50. . . 
c~ Edinburgh: Huntly House: MUSEUMS; item 15; p. 55. 
d~ Edinburgh: Lady Stair's House: MUSEUMS; item 17, p. 56. 
e. Edinburgh: Lady Stair's House Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; 
- item 2, p. 45. - . 
£. Edinburgh: · Robert L. Stevenson Memorial House: MUSEUMS; 
item 23, . p. 51. . 
g. Edinburgh: Scottish National Portrait GeJ.ler,yr ART GALLERIES; 
. item 3, P• 15. 
h. Edinblirgh: The National Library: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 3, 
. p. 41. - . . . . -
i. Edinburgh: Gateway (Theatre): mEATRES; item 3, p. 67. 
9. PERTHSHIRE 
a. Pitlochr,y: Pitlochry Drama Festiva1: FESTIVALS; item 4, p. 27 
b. Pitl.ochl7i PitJ.ochry Theatre (Same as a. above); 'mEATRES; 
item 8, p. 68. 
10. ROXBURGHSHIHE 
a~ Mel.rose: Abbotsford: -HISTORIC HOUSES; item 1, p~ 30. 




a. AbeJ;ystwYt.h: · · 'lhe National Library of Wales: 




a~ Caernarvon: COnw'q CastJ.e: . HISTORIC HOUSES; item 9, P• 32. 
b. Llandudnol Groath Abbey Hotel: COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS; 
i 'tem 3; · p~ 24. · · · · · 
c. 'l'he· Natiorial :Eisteaarod .Festival: · FESTIVALS; item 2, p. 28, 
takes place in different Welsh cities each year. 
Ulster Counties 
1. BELFAST 
a. Belfast: Ulster Group Theatre: THEATRES; item 10, p. 69. 
Eire ... eo .. un-· _ti;:.;;e;.;;;;s. 
~Taken from the Itinerary) 
1. LEINSTER 
a. Dublin: Trinity College:: I'IINERARY; Day 29; P• 83e ' 
b~ Dub1iri: Trinity College Library: ITINERARY; ·nay 29, P• 83. 
c.~ Dublin: Abbey Theatre: ITINERARY; Day 291 p~ 83~ 
d. Dublin: Dub1in Castle:: ITINERARY; Day 29' p~ 83~ 
e~ Dubliri: Christ Church: IT;rNERARY; nay· 29, P• 83. · 
f. Dublin: Catholic Cathedral: ITINERARY; Dtq 29, P• 83. 
1! 12 9 
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London ~ ~ Environs 
1. ART GALLERIES 
a. The . West · End:: . The . National Portrait Ga1le::ey: PUBLIC GALER-
. IES; item 2, P• 16. 
b. The· ·west End: The National Galle::ey: PUBLIC GALLERIES; item 4, 1 
. P• 17 • . . .. . 
c. Westnliiister: The Tate Gallery: PUBLIC GALLERIES; item 3, 
. pp. "1&.17. . .... 
d. WalthamstOw: "William Morris Gallery: PUBLIC GALLERIES; 
item 1, p. 16. 
2. CmrncHES 
a. BU.ckinghamshire: Stoke Poges Church: RELIGIOUS EDIFICES; 
· item 2, p. 21~ · . .. · · · ·· · · · 
b. 'llie ·city": . St~ Mary-le-Bow (Bow Church): RELICITOUS EDIFICES; 
~ · item. 1
1
· :P~ 21. · ·- · · · · · · ·· · ·· 
c. Westminster: Westminster Abbey: BELIGIOUS EDIFICES; item 3, 
pp~ 21;;.22. 
d. The Strand: St. Paul's ·cathedral: RELICITOUS EDIFICES; item 4, 
PP• 22-23. 
3. COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS 
a. The Strand and Fleet Street: The· Old Cheshire Cheese: ESTAB-
. LISH11ENTS IN LONtoN; item 1, P• 26. 
b. The Strand and Fleet Street: Wig · and Pen Coffee House: ES-
TABLISHMENTS IN LONDON; item 4, P• 26. 
c. Holborn: · . TheOld Curiosity Shop: ESTABLISHMENTS IN LONIX>N; 
item 3, P• 26. 
d. Southwark (South London) : George Inn: ESTABLISHMENTS IN 
LONDON; item 21 P• 26. 
4. LONDON RESIDENCES 
a. 'llie City: The Tower of London: LONDON RESIDENCES; item 1, 
. P• 38. . 
b. Westminster: Westminster· Palace · (Houses of Parliament): 
LONDON RESIDE~S; i tern 2, P• 38. 
5. LIBRARIES 
a. CambeJ:'Well: caniberwell Central Library: PDm.IC LIBRARIES; 
item 12, P• 43. 
b. DUlwich: . Dul'wich College Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; 
item 10, P• 51 
~==~================================= 
c. Holbom: British Museum: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 11, pp . 42-
43. 
d. Ho1bom: · Central Reference Library: PDm.IC LIBRARIES; i tern 1 
PP• 43-44. 
e. Holbom: "Dickens's house Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 9, 
pp. 46-47. 
f. Holborn: Education Guild· of · Great Britain and Ireland: 
- . SPE:IAL LIB!WUES; Item 1, P• 46. 
g. Holbom: Garrick Club Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 10, 
. p~ 47. . .. . . . . 
h. Holborn: Gr_ a_y_ 's . I_ nn Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 11, 
. p~ 47. . 
i. Ho1borril ·· Umversity of London Library: UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES; 
item 11, pp. 51.-52. 
j. South KensingtOn: Poetry Society Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; 
item 14, p. 47. 
k. South· London: · Lambeth Palace Library: CHUBCH LIBRARIES; 
item 6~ - p. 40. 
1. The Strand and Fleet · Street: Green Room Library: SPECIAL 
. .. LIBRABIE!S; iteml2~ P• 47. · 
m. The Strand arid Fleet Street: Guildhall Library: PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES; item 14, p. 44. 
n. The Strand and Fleet Street: Royal Opera House: SPECIAL 
LIBRARIES; item 15, P• 47. 
o. The Strand and Fleet Street: St. Bride Printing Library: 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 16, PP• 47-48. 
p~ The West Erid: ASLIB: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 10, p. 42. 
q. '!he West End: · The· Nationill Book League Library: SPECIAL 
. LIBRARIES; item 13, p. 47. 
r. Westminster: Athenaeum Club:. SPECIAL LIBRARIES; item 5, 
.. p. 45. . . . . 
113 0 
s. Westminster: "British Drama League Library: SPECIAL LIBRARIES; 
· item 6, P• 46. · 
t. Westminster: Library of · the Board of Education: SPECIAL 
. . LIBRARIES; item 8~ p. 46. 
u. Westminster: Westminster Abbey Library and Muniment Room: 
CHUIWH LIBRARIES; item 7, P• 40. 
6. MUSEUMS 
a~ Che1~ea·: Carlyle's House:- ' MUSEuMs; item 25, pp. 57-58. 
b. Hampstead Heath: Keats House and Museum: MUSEUMS; item 28, 
.. p~ "58~ . . . .. . . 
c~ Holborii: B11D.diana· Mtiseum: MUSEUMS; item 4, p. · 59. 
d~ Ho1borri: British Museum: PUBLIC LIBRARIES; item 11, PP• 42-43. 
e~ Ho1born: Dickens's Houaei Museum: MUsEUMS; item 26, :P~ 56. 
f~ South Kensirigtori: London Museum: MUSEUMS; item 6, pp. 59-60. 
g. South Kensington: Victoria and Albert Museum: MUSEUMS; 
item 9, p. 61. 
h~ The City:: The Tower: MUSEUMS; i tern 8, pp. 60-61. 
i. The Strand ' and .Fleet Street: Dr. Johnson's House: MUSEUMS; 
i tern 27, P• 58. 
j • The Strand and Fleet Street: Public Records Office: MUSEUMS; 
item 7, P• 60. 
7. PUBLIC SCHO<LS AND UNIVERSITIES 
a. COlet Gardens: The Royal Ballet School: DRAMATIC SCHOOLS; 
i tern 2, P• 66. 
b. Rolborn: -- Middle Temple Bar: PUBLIC SCHOOLS .AND UNIVERSITIES; 
itein' l 1 -PP• 65-66. . . . . 
c. Swiss COttage: · Central School of Speech and Drama: DRAMATIC 
SCHOOLS; item 1, P• 66. 
8. 'lHEATRES 
a. North -London: ·Canonbury Tower Theatre: THEATRES; item 1, 
p. 69. 
b~ South London: The Old Vic: 
c~ The Strand: Irving Theatre: 
d. The· Strand and Fleet Street: 
P• 69. 
'IHEATRES; i tern 6, · p • . 71 • . 
THEATRES; item 2, P• 69. 
Savoy Theatre: THEATRES; item 3, 
e~ The West End:: Open-Air Theatre: 'IHEATRES; item 5, p. 71. 
f. Westminster: Theatre Royal: THEATRES; item 4, P• 71. 
